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EDITORIAL 

A journal such as ours, now in its 85th year and containing as it 
does, a continuing record of the thoughts, deeds and attitudes of 
successive generations of Scottish mountaineers, is almost an 
organic thing with a life and character of its own. It is more than a 
collection of articlo!:; or a record of new climb!:;; more than an account 
of Club activitie!:; or a vehicle for expressing- the eccentricities of 
Members. It embraces all of these but it is much more. Editors 
come and go (we are now on the 12th) and may lend something of 
their own character to the J ournal; some, like Douglas, Bell or 
Dutton have shaped it more than most, but the J02m~al of 1976 is 
the !:;ame in it!:; essential spirit as that which was so nobly embarlccd 
upon by Stott in 1891. 

The Club of today is no doubt a very different soclo-ecoli0mlL 
mix from that of the 1890's but the mountains are the same moun
tains and their effect on men is probably very similar. Certainly 
anyone familiar with the J ournal through the years will appreciate 
the enduring and unchanging nature of the Scottish Climber in his 
various forms and idiosyncrasies. 

Editorial doth and the realism of the Honorary Treasurer pre 
clude publication three times annually as was once the case or are 
we ju!:;t le55 literate today? However, wc !:;hare with the Alpine 
Journal the di!:;tinction of maintaining- annual publication. PerhapG 
the reason that we have survived while other club journals have 
faltered i!:; to do with the fact that ours iG not only a club journal, it 
is a national journal. Originally its article contributors were con
fined to the Club althoub"h even at itG inception, out!:;ide contributionG 
were invited to 'Notes and Queries, Reviews of Guide Books and 
Maps, Scientific Information, and, in general, everything that has 
a bearing upon the aims and objects of the Club.' So it is today, 
with the addition that article!:; by non member!:; have been a feature 
for many years. 

We trust that the Journal will continue in its traditional shape 
and purpose-to serve the interests of the Club and the Scottish 
climbing fraternity by dealing principally with mountaineering 
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matters in this country. This is not to say that accounts of High 
Adventure in Foreig-n Parts are not welcome, it is rather that we 
shall endeavour to concentrate on what we are best fitted to do and 
leave the sensational super direct ascents of exotic nordwands to the 
g-lossieG which are better equipped to cover such activities. After all, 
Scotland offers a wealth of mountaineering- subject matt er for the 
lit erate deployment of Perception, Sensitivity and Wit. It is not 
necessary to be an historian or an hard man to contribute to the 
jo'urnal. 

On the assumption of the Editorship a matter for prime concern 
is the retention of the standard achieved by our predecessor. The 
continucd succcss and hig-h standing- of the j o2wnal is in considerable 
measure due to the efforts of Robin Campbell, to his skill in rounding 
up worthwhile contributions and in maintaining- and developing- the 
style of wit and satire so effectively set by his predecessor. We 
gratefully record here the continuing- avuncular interest of both 
living- ex-editors and their useful advice in the assembly of this 
maiden edition. 

By now you will be saying 'What pomposity! What are we in 
for from this stuffed shirt, who pays dull compliments instead of 
insults?' Fortunately, there are safeguards. Flanking the Editorial 
Chair are the figures of lain Smart as Assistant Editor and Ken 
Crocket as New Climbs Editor, the one an iconoclast and the other 
a confirmed cynic. Both have applied valuable correctives in the 
compilation of this issue. We express the hope that in due time the 
team can be expanded until the Editor is able to remain sccurely at 
Base Camp while directing his colleagues as they tackle all the 
difficult pitches up above. 

• 
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WINTER DREAMS 

By K. V. Crocket 

ORlON: Late M.E .-One of the Giants of Greek mythology, a mighty 
h~tnter. 

ONE of the more evocative sights on a late autumn evening. as 
twilight falls silent and low mist gathers, is that of the constellation 
Orion lifting into view. To the city dweller, gazing with beer
blinkered eyes through a canopy of haze and mercury arc lamps, 
this sight is usually dimmed, if visible at all, but go a few miles out 
and the distant suns take on a sparkle and colour very different. 
The appearance of Orion, along with longer nights and a certain bite 
in the air, points to the imminent arrival of winter, and with that, 
the esoteric and elusive snow and ice game. Orion is also the label on 
the best winter route in Scotland. 

Back in '74, Stead and I had reversed the first three pitches of 
Slav route in poor conditions, thinking we'd started up the Orion 
Direct. This doesn't say much for our route-finding abilities, but 
then most of the features were buried. Walking down past the dam 
that same night, the constellation Orion hung in the clear sky above 
the summit, but it didn't mock, it shone. 

The end of winter '74 saw me missing a chance at the face in good 
conditions, preferring that hardest and most soulful of winter routes, 
the Aonach Eagach by moonlight (without the Kingshouse). 

And so to '75. My big boots were almost knackered and my 
climbing became more and more frenzied as I tried to extract every 
last stitch and hook. Finally I took a week's holiday on the Ben with 
Chris, still climbing happily with me despite past routes. The week 
started very cold and stayed cold. Saturday and Sunday we did 
3 Gully Buttress, both days. Monday I felt like a change of route. 
The Ben was in a funny mood ; soft snow and hard water ice. I wasn't 
sure whether I was fit enough or not, the cold was stupefying. I had 
almost written off the face for another year when Fate, in size 10 
boots, stepped up in the guise of Ronnie Richards. Now Ronnie was 
training for Everest and looking for a sparring partner, I was fairly 
quick on my feet and thought I could last the distance, with 
encouragement, so we agreed to face up the next day. Chris was 
understandably happy to look for something else with Mike Coleman, 
who'd done everything hard anyway. 

Monday saw me wheezing my way past Tower Ridge with Ronnie 
up in front. He was bigger and stronger so I'd let him run on to 
break steps. An amused shout from the hut informed me that my 
renegade helmet was still abed, and I cursed my way back down. It 
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was tempting to rely on a hard skull and luck, but the previous day 
an English rope had lost a couple of teeth to a shard of ice, and 
vanity precluded that option. I retraced my steps and reached the 
foot of the cliffs, where Ronnie was flogging the slopes with 
measured and calculated flicks of the rope. 

I must have remembered a description from somewhere, for a 
warning bell rang in my head. Seconds out, I thought, and bagged 
the first option. This led up and right by easy snow to a duff belay, 
the first of many. Ronnie led through the second round, bridging 
up a groove with hard ice and old holds, a good memory being 
useful as you couldn't see your feet for bulges. I punched on out and 
left, catwalking along a ramp and pulling round an edge into a 
splash of blood. I did a quick cast around for teeth (there might 
have been gold), but, disappointed, continued to an exposed rib. A 
curious mantelshelf out right indicated half a pitch of pleasant if 
featureless slab padding to the Basin, but I was fooled again and took 
an indifferent belay halfway up the slab, and it was Ronnie who 
gained the Basin. 

Looking down on me entering the Basin, he was burbling away 
about the snowfields on the Eiger, but I was quite happy where I 
was. The Basin was aptly named, and I escaped via the slippery 
boiler plates at the top, traversed along the rim a bit, then broke 
through a steep snow arete to gain the bounding wall on the right. 
This pleased me twice over: I had a good belay, and Ronnie had the 
slab traverse. At this point I broke out lunch and we exchanged 
pleasantries, but it was his turn to lead and I won. Besides, I had 
the camera. 

It was more wall than slab, with holds leading flatly up and right 
to icy ledges and a problematical finish. Ronnie sounded dubious, 
but I felt he was just flattering me and pushed him on, pointing out 
runners and rests and so on. I lengthened the belay to watch the 
action and take photographs (and I needed a high shutter speed). 
I nearly dropped the camera when, twenty feet or so out, he stopped 
and looking back with a grin asked me if I wanted a photo. This 
occurred twice more before he demolished the pitch, pulling over a 
wall at the top to belay out of sight above. I took this pitch 
seriously, as the ice was too thin for the picks to bite and it had to 
be climbed in balance. Additionally, a voice from above informed 
me not to test the belay as there wasn't. 

Although it wasn't particularly hard, we felt some slight relief 
at passing this pitch and reaching more orthodox ground. The climb
ing immediately following the traverse gave the greatest enjoyment 
of the day; sustained pitches of IV, no one move standing out as 
hard, no move easy enough to ignore, no protection, beautiful 
route finding up parallel grooves, round corners and edges, hard ice 
all the way and no hanging about. 
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The smaller snow ba£in was reached and immediately chri::ltened 
the White Spider. It was my turn to be Fly, and I slid the exit lines 
about like abacus beads, finally selecting a likely candidate in a 
steep gully at the left end. A solid peg runner at the foot induced 
further progrcs::l, and I pointed over a bulge into the gully. It wa::J 
more chimney than gully, blocked by an overhang, but that wasn't 
my problem, and belaying in a bridging position to a tied off screw 
and a dufi peg I brought Ronnie l!p. The mist, which had been 
down £ince the slab traverse, was swept away, and loolcing down 
from this im;ecure perch I could sce Observatory Ridge impo::l::libly 
far below. 

Above was also impossible, but Ronnie traver::led right under the 
overhang, points bouncing off the hard ice, to gain a fat rib of ice. 
We'd been going like trains for five hours or so, apart from five 
minutes for lunch, and the sustained nature of the climbing was 
beginning to tell on our concentration. 

Ronnie bored his way up the rib, stabbing it to death in the 
modern vein, while I idly calculated the horizontal resistance of a 
half in screw .... a shout from above broke into my day dreams and 
I dismantled my web. The key had been turned I guessed, it's time 
for the tumblers to fall. Ronnie was much too wise for the 
mountain, though, and several footholds marked useful resting 
places. We both felt the fun was just about over. 

He looked delighted as I joined him, and following his gaze I saw 
the plateau edge and grinned back V'le climbed the ea::lY final ::lnow 
slope with almost comical care and broke onto the horizontal. 

'Great route' we agreed, and shook hands. To complete our 
pleasure, Chris and Mike appeared, having done two routes. Chris 
was shaking his head. 

'See that Mike? He's done everything!' 
We were all happy. 

GARDYLOO-Pseudo Fr. for garde l'eau. An old Edinburgh cry 
before throwing slops, etc. from the windows into the streets. 

I lowered my forehead until it rested on the wet ice and felt real 
despair. My left foot gave another heart-seizing lurch, front points 
slicing down the skin of wet snow ice and grazing the water ice 
beneath. Thirty feet up the ::lecond pit eh of Cardyloo Buttre3::J, with 
the belay out of sight below an overhang. Further down, Obser
vatory Cully paused above Tower Scoop then plunged without a 
break into the AUt 'a Mhuilinn. The trap had not only been sprung, 
it was well oiled too. 

Chris and myself hadn't emerged from our cocoons until nine, to 
find a beautifully clear but abysmally warm day. We'd followed the 
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tiresome trail up Observatory Gully, grateful for steps in the deep 
snow, and cramped up at the foot of Tower Scoop, where avalanches 
had bared the cold, hard heart of the gully bed. There I compared 
the twin lures of Indicator Wall and Gardyloo Buttress, both as 
innocuou::J a::J a double barrelled shotgun, beforo deciding to go for 
the classic, which is seldom in condition. 

Here a word about my hapless companion. A recent arrival on 
the scene, his scanty knowledge of the Scottish winter arena was 
based on an implicit faith in both his gold coloured crampons and 
myself, though the latter was soon to weaken. 

The first pitch led steeply in one and a half hours up switch
backing grooves and bulges to an icicled hollow 160 ft. above the 
foot of the buttress. My belay here didn't fool anyone; a dead man 
at my feet, a nut jammed in the ice, a screw which didn't, and had 
to be persuaded to every so often. 

From below this bolt-hole, Smith had gone on a long doddle left, 
then back right and up a steep wall, but on closer inspection, the 
logical line was the steep ramp above the hollow, gained by an over
hanging icicle and topped by the inevitable bulge. At the time it 
looked easier too. 

The overhang took half an hour to fall, a cunning thread runner 
being excavated in the ice, and also m;ed as a h:ll1d-jum before pulling 
over the bulge and onto the ramp. I wrung out my gloves and sur
veyed the scene. The ramp was a typical evis corner; blank right 
wall leaning over a slabby left, both pushing you gently off into 
pace, and all steeper than suggested from below. Reaching down to 

the lip of the overhang I pulled out a screw runner, thinking it would 
be more useful higher up the pitch and make it easier for Chris to 
follow. And so to despair. Twenty feet further on I found myself 
committed on rapidly deteriorating ice, two or three inches of wet 
snow ice concealing water ice, which plated off when struck .... 

Chris's disembodied voice came floating up from space below, he 
sounded worried. I was worried too. There were several teams 
sprauchled out along the Great Tower, they sounded worried as well. 
I looked down and worked out the line of fall, this is a bad habit of 
mine. The thread runner was all that was between us and a long 
whoopee down Observatory Gully, and who knows the strength of a 
wet icicle? 

Thirty feet remained to the bulge. My calves ached with the 
strain of continuous front pointing and my forearms burned from 
hanging onto the picks. I had a few quiet words with myself and 
continued the struggle. The next twenty feet took over an hour, 
climbed almost entirely on the left foot and pick, the ice in the 
corner itself being t oo soft to rely on. The pick had to be used 
gently, yet hard enough to break the water ice. The left foot 
would then come gingerly up and kick a dimple in the ice. Even at 
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the best of times I'm amused at the advice given in certain quarters 
to 'tap the front points gently in and step up.' This normally 
results in skinned knees and a dangle from the picks. Today I would 
have died laughing. I too would have screwed my courage to a 
sticking place, but it wasn't freezing. I felt very lonely at this point. 

Moving in spasmodic lurches, the ropes inched up until I was 
under the bulge. This far, my sole consolation was in knowing that 
Chris, unable to see anything and tied onto rubbish, must have been 
just as gripped. The bulge, fortunately, was a bit of an imposter, and 
I was even able to manufacture another icicle runner. I rested here 
and wrung out my gloves again. The final move demanded a high 
step up for the left foot, and I fractured some ice to provide a catch 
for the crampon points. (At least today was an advance on my last 
weekend on Nevis, when I discovered I had left my crampons at 
home). A last rest, a warning shout to Chris, and I pulled myself 
over the top with a scream of relief and delight. 

Even a dead man belay in soft snow couldn't dampen my spirits . 
Chris followed superbly, as he had on the first pitch, as indeed he 
had to, not committing the error of rushing at the ice. He rolled over 
the bulge shaking his head. 

'You're mad,' he said. I took this as a compliment. 
The third pitch led up the runnel which drained the upper rocks, 

and was truly enjoyable after the rigours below. The rope, naturally, 
expired twenty feet below the cornice, and Chris led on past into the 
warm sun. On top we solemnly shook hands, an emotional event 
which indicated an eventful ascent, and I compounded this view by 
dancing about gleefully shouting such nonsense as: 

'Gardyloo Buttress!' and, 
'Smith Lives!' 
But Hell, I thought, I was entitled to. 
And that night it froze . 

RA VEN-O.E. :-A widely distributed corvine bird . ... which feeds 
chiefly on carrion or other flesh. 

We paused by a midden heap at the bad end of Argyle Street and 
rescued John from his flat. He was alone, the rats probably got his 
mate during the night. That made three of us, Ian being the third 
man, but we went on anyway, with a stop to gape at Loch Tulla 
which we won't in a few years when the damned trees grow ... . 

Cruising past J acksonville, the habitual neckcrane up Great 
Gully produced the astonishing sight of Raven's Gully apparently in 
condition. Ian and myself became quiet and thoughtful, John very 
quiet and pale. We reassured him, told him about the hort pitches, 
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the five star belays (the two star company), no bother at all with so 
much daylight about (and I remembered the three previous 
attempts, the firGt ending in a spectacular backward comen;ault off 
the summer crux). 

Cramming the sacs with much gear though too few goodies I 
discovered I was helmetless, but once in Raven's you've got blinkers 
on anyway, so I made do with an undersized balaelava, moulded (as 
it were), from the bed of my rucsac, and hideous safety orange so 
never worn. Throughout the day this insisted on popping off my 
head at the most awkward of moments. 

We scrabbled up North Buttress, sidled across icy slabs, and 
dreeped down into Creat Cully, that chop route to beat all. This we 
rushed up, cramping over frozen avalanches, hidden burns and 
waiting crevasses, t o enter Raven's with relief. 

As was traditional, we soloed the first pitch, finishing up a loose 
overhang below the big chockstone. The small cave here is too 
familiar, and I belayed in five minutes fiat, greeting ran with a wide 
grin. 

'What are you so happy about?' he asked. 
'I'm belayed,' came the smug reply. He attacked the chockstone 

with a resigned, if not condemned, sigh. 
For a stone which has seen so much action and had so much 

abuse hurled at it, the cube of rock above remained as innocent 
looking and impassive as ever. It pressed down heavily on ran, but 
J ohn had gained the cave by now, and light humour and wit buoyed 
it up. 

Climbing as a threesome gives a fun day-for the two at the 
bottom. The leader's progress is given a running commentary, his 
style criticised, mistakes analysed and worries howled down. We 
were disappointed with Ian. He smoothed up the pitch without 
peg:J, defyinG" gravity with two nuts and a sling from a jammed pick. 
A:J he belayed above the roele his runners tinkled at our feet. There 
was consternation in the ranles until I remembered rope loops. Even 
then, things didn't go according to plan as the rope came snaking 
down, my rope. I warned John about putting crampon points 
through the rope, and promptly fell off the stance as my weight 
came on the rope. Anyway, I pulled, Ian pulled, we pulled all three, 
and soon wc were joined in happy confucion above the chockctone. 

'This is your pitch, John,' we chorused, 'this' being twenty feet 
of soft deep snow leading to the next cave. He took it bravely 
though, and ploughed on like a bull after china. 

We gathered again and looked round in awe; towards the heart 
of the mountain was an icy cavern, dark and gloomy with facets of 
moss shining green through verglas, crystalline life, while straight 
out there were only verticals. Above, high above, was the sky, blue 
no longer. 
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Over our heads, just out of reach, was an intermediate chock
stone (discerning readers might deduce that Raven's is composed 
entirely of chockstones; perhaps someone, someday, will pull out 
the keystone . ... ). This was supposed to be lassoed, but the days 
of the Wild West were over, and I placed honest back to gully wall 
and walked up. A few moves above the jammed block was an 
abandoned krab on a peg. This was the second item of gear we'd 
found in tho gully, and wc suspeoted that ~omeone had recently gone 
'doon the watter.' I was nonetheless grateful for this runner, as the 
following moves were hard and poorly protected. 

The left flank was a Slime Wall in miniature; grooves and corners 
but no hold~, while the right was formed by the inevitable, enigmatic 
chockstone, giving away nothing. The thin crack in the corner was 
blind and my pegs bounced out cheerfully. I humbly battered in a 
favourite nut (as a sacrifice), and listened to the terriers yapping at 
my heels. One is sympathy and two is discord, I thought. The picks 
were useless in the soft snow at the bulge so it had to be old 
hshioned; an elbow bond in a holo above, and a right lmeegrinding 
away at the slope on the right. So much for style. A move later both 
knees were bent in supplication-back to the primitive, arms 
burning, lungs ra~ping. A teeth gritting session and 0. heave saw me 
over the bad bit, and thirty feet of hand jamming in deep rubbish 
found me cowering in a deep cave. 

We decided it was time for john's debut, and prodded him into 
the foro. Ho poi~ed on a springboard of snow and stepped up onto 
a wall, to crash back down again onto the belay. The backup team 
convulsed with laughter, and I'm convinced that for an instant the 
gully walls dilated and contracted in silent mirth. John very 
properly ignored all this, and finished the pitch in good style, 
belaying at what proved to be the gully junction. 

The right fork continued under a giant choclcstone, but "vc were 
bent on a winter route and belayed further left, lan and John 
handing me a long leash to wander about at will. This gave me one 
of the most beautiful sights I've yet seen in winter. Rummaging 
about in the right fork I mantelshelved over a wall, to find myself 
at the mouth of a beckoning cavern. (At this point lan was leading 
the penultimate pitch, and John was dropping his glasses down a 
crevasse). 

I entorod the cavorn wido oyod, and found myself in 0. crystal 
world. The ~ide walls and roof were encased in ice, and shone dully, 
while the far wall was a tiny, stepped waterfall, frozen in silent 
motion. Thi~ swept up at the bottom to form 0. slippery gla3s carpet. 
The ice had grown small ~pheres of a mill~y lustre, and the whole 
resembled an overturned barrowload of crystalline, frozen grapes. 
Ravens sometimes collect beautiful, shiny objects for their nests, I 
recalled, and left the shrine strangely moved. 
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I re-entered the gully to find a thaw upon us and gentle snow 
falling. John had struck lucky lower down the gully, and produced 
his glasses from a rabbit hole with a magician-like flourish. Above, 
Ian was alternately girning about the difficulties and chOliling over 
the quality. The gully fanned out here, and we followed frozen 
turf, snow ice and loose now in a corner to a peg belay below the 
last pitch. 

It was fast becoming gloomy now, and the atmosphere was thick
ening from the impressive to the malevolent, with the occasional 
spicing of snow. I set off into the gloom, delighted to find still-frozen 
turf and snow ice. This was winter climbing as it should be; mixed 
ground, turf, snow, occasional rock holds. 

A hundred feet out a ledge was gained, and I traversed right to 
the final chockstone. This was the Raven's last stab. Diggings 
revealed a complete lack of holds in an undorcut, flaring crack, and 
I had fed a sling and my newly-won krab into the slot before giving 
up on protection. Spindrift began teasing from above, and the bay
ing pack below were becoming restle s. A left leg and arm were 
jammed in the slot and vague swimming motions with the right 
limbs produced some progress. More spindrift. More strokes. 
Finally, as the insults and complaints from below reached a 
crescendo, I t oppled over into the caressing snows above, spent. 

Revenge took the form of a long time spent belaying, and I may 
have (inadvertently) sent down a lot of snow. John came into view 
first, cold and half blind from snow covered glasses, and I sent him 
on to find a belay. Ian followed, unimpressed by my babblings, but 
a wave of snow produced a satisfying squawk, before the nestlings 
were safely united. 

The snow slope above, a traverse down and right, and the wheel 
had gone full circle back to Great Gully. 

'Quite a day,' Ian remarked through the murk. Aye, I thought, 
must be desperate in summer. John was still very quiet but not so 
pale. 
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SAGA IN THE SUN 

By Ted Maden 

DURING spring in the northwest I met up with the Phenomenon, and 
for three perfect days we climbed tall, classic rock climbs up tall 
Torridonian cliffs, followed by long walks over sunset hills and 
down into the gloaming. Then the Phenomenon strode forty miles 
with all his gear into the Promised Land, while I hesitated on the 
brink. For I sensed from the weather and his silences and the odd 
purposeful remark that a Saga was about to be enacted upon the Big 
Crag above the Fair Loch, and I was not at all sure that I was in 
the mood for Sagas. The necessary impetus came from another 
brilliant afternoon and some tangential thinking about getting fit 
for the Alps, a ridiculous notion as I had not been to the Alps for 
years, and what is more I still haven't. evertheless a frenzied car 
journey brought me in late afternoon sunshine to the start of the 
walk into the Promised Land; a ten mile walk, not the forty mile 
one. 

The moor was brown but spring was all around, from tiny yellow 
primroses to the quality of light that bathed the distant hills. 
Across a spur there unfurled a breathtaking view, down onto a little 
lochan, out across the broad basin where blue shadows were length
ening, to the ring of peaks that encircles the head of the Fair Loch, 
flooded with evening sunlight. Along the long, easy reaches of the 
stalkers' path the sun went down and dusk deepened. At the barn 
the thinnest of deep red lines marked the horizon and the night 
above was brilliant with stars. 

Flickering light from the flames of a fire illuminated the faces of 
the faithful; the Phenomenon, powerful, grey-bearded, bespectacled 
presiding over the brews; the Pioneer, intent in conversation, which 
was interspersed at intervals by fiendish laughter; the Hard Team, 
a mixed doubles pair of considerable ability; and various other 
teams. 

' It's early for you, Ted. Don't you usually arrive at five in the 
morning?' 

'Nonsense, that was only once.' (Well, twice anyway). 
'Have a brew. 0, we haven't done much yet.' 
Seemed they had not done anything desperate. 0 point in 

making plans. Let that wait till morning; squeeze in by the fire. 
Next morning the teams set forth with firm plans and faces. The 

Phenomenon and I strolled open-endedly up to the base of the Big 
south-facing Crag, there to beat around and seek for inspiration. In 
due course we discovered a way up an incipient ramp past a big 
wobbly block into a gneiss black scar, wruch led steeply up on 
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surprise holds and eventually out above a black roof, and so onto 
easy ground up into the Central Bay of the crag. This had been a 
secret theory for years; it seemed a good omen. 

The Central Bay was only half way up the crag, however. Above 
was the Upper Wall, beetling with verticality and roofs and 
bristling with fearsome routes, at least some of which the Phenom
enon had not climbed. Slightly to the left of the most fearsome 
routes was a steep and impressive corner, reputedly not too 
difficult, its sheer left wall covered with green hair, its top arching 
out under a great roof to an escape onto the upper reaches of the 
Fair Buttress. The Phenomenon had climbed this corner several 
times, so I feigned pleasant surprise when he agreed to do it again. 
But really I was not surprised, because I knew, and he knew, that 
reversing the corner would be the key to the Girdle. So under the 
roof where all was steep we memorized the holds, precise con
figurations of griptight jugs on a shattered handhold fault that cut 
back under the roof, and tiny toeholds among green hairs on the 
vertical wall. This exercise accomplished, we took a trip of 
exhilarating exposure up the final section of the Fair Buttress, 
thence down for dinner and a stroll round the Dark Loch, and still 
we hedged and still not a word was spoken as to the true motivation 
underlying our studies under the roof. 

Commitment came dramatically next morning. The Hard Team 
were supposed to be continuing to burn off the hard routes. Instead 
they unexpectedly announced immediate plans for the Girdle. 

'You can't do that,' exclaimed the Phenomenon. 'We're doing 
the Girdle.' 

He grabbed me and the Pioneer, the three of us grabbed ropes 
and gear and proceeded in disarray around to the left of the crag 
where the start of the Girdle should be. 

The Big Crag invites a girdle traverse from middle left to top 
right, starting arbitrarily in an indeterminate area below which we 
now stood, then gaining and crossing a high zone of slabs to the 
upper reaches of the central Fair Buttress, quitting tllis down 
yesterday's corner beneath the big roof, and so onto the climax, a 
rising traverse of the beetling Upper Wall. 

An upstanding rock finger, conspicuous in this indeterminate 
area, marked one of the Pioneer's early climbs and seemed to point 
the way. Reaclling this involved gripping solo moves up slabs and 
twigs of heather, the Phenomenon throwing top ropes to his weaker 
team mates. At the rock finger the Pioneer became helpfully 
ambiguous as to the line of that early climb. Seizing an opportunity 
to seem bold, I led fifty feet up a steep groove to a sort of belay and 
a full stop. The Pioneer followed, vagueness merging into total 
non-recall. This was Not the Route. The Phenomenon was not 
easily deterred, however, and from the belay moved slightly down 
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and slightly right, then mostly straight up a Purple Wall of intimi
dating steepness and lack of protection. High above his last runner 
he was heard to mutter, 

'There's GOT to be jugs.' 
I watched the ropes and my sleeves und gloves und beluys und 

most of all the whites of the Pioneer's eyes. The pitch was topped 
by an innocent looking, deceptive, wicked little groove, on reaching 
which the Pioneer and I both bleated for tight ropes. 

'Technical: observed the Phenomenon. 
\~re baE:ked in wnshinc on pleasant ledges, but spirits were now 

low. They improved after barley loaves and small fishes, however, 
:1nd we beg:m to think less about Out and more about continuing 
the search for the Girdle. We proceeded rightwards in brilliant 
£unshine, across grassy ledges, down beneath a cluster of overhangs 
on anoth~r of the Pioneer's climbs, out across the zone of slubs 
:tbove an incroaE:ing void, up a beautiful, steep crest of firm, poclccty 
gneiEs and so onto tho nose of the Fair Buttress at the point of entry 
into yesterday's roofed corner. All this took time, however. The sun 
had lost itE fiorceness; it was too late t o continue with the second, 
crucial half of the Girdle. We rushed up the final section of the Fair 
ButtreE:s again, tho Pioneer, discoverer of this und so many other 
climbs hereabouts, p.xpressing elation at the position, exposure and 
outlook onto the lonely, gleaming expanse of the Fair Loch far 
below, stretching away into the distance. 

BJ.ck at the ranch, grootings from the Hard Team. l' ow they had 
done Everything. Tomorrow would be the Race for the Girdle. 

Tomorrow, no Phenomenon. Sleeping bag still there, empty. 
I paced fretfully up and down, watching the Hard Team make their 
preparations, which, fortunately, were leisurely. After an hour he 
turned up. It scemed that he had discovered a stick whieh was GO 

admirably suited for walking that, with excess energy to burn, he 
had taken it on a lengthy hike. He's like that. 

The Hard Team commenced their attack on the Girdle by 
climbing the Fair Buttress from its base. The Pioneer was resting 
on his laurels and climbing elsewhere with pleasant company. The 
Phenomenon and I took the easy route into the Central Bay, then 
went up a steep section of the Fair Buttress to the entry into the 
top of the roofed corner. Such was the Hard Team's pace that they 
were already close on our heels, having climbed direct from the 
base of the crag. 

Looking up at the roofed corner from below had been impressive. 
Staring down it with intent from above was mind-blowing. I 
launched diagonally downwards with much trepidation, clutching 
the handhold fault, searching for sketchy footholds between green 
hairs on the wall, fixing shaky runners to encourage the Phenomenon 
who must follow. From the end of the hand traverse I bridged 
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downwards into the confines of a narrow, bird limed chimney, then 
slithered down this and a slab below to a bolay in another incipient 
chimney, which '.vas set into the wall ono hundred foot bolow :md 
directly in the firing line from where the Phenomenon would st art 
to follow. Fortunately he climbed down beautifully and threw no 
stones. I congratulated him, he congratulated me and all was 
sweetness and light- and sun. The converging walls and roofs were 
acting as a giant crucible to reflect and concentrate the solar rays. 
The Phenomenon traversed away across a slab to the right but then 
off route and into inexplicable difficulties. Testy comment!: followed. 
The crucible was heating up. Eventually all was sorted and I joined 
him beneath the forbidding Upper 'Vall proper, which was to provide 
the climax of the Girdle. 

Voices high above. Incredibly the Hard Team (remember the 
Hard Team?) were emerging round a corner far up and onto the 
left side of the Upper Wall, where all corners were vertical and 
capped by roofs and only the eye of faith could pick a line. They h3.d 
bypassed our roofed corner entirely, lceeping to the crest of the F3.ir 
Buttress until just below the top , and now 3. semblance of 3. poss
ibility might allow them to break rightwards on very steep rock 
below the summit roofs to maltc a Traverse of tho Gods. The R3.ce 
for the Girdle was on. 

ince yesterday's start the Phenomenon and I had led through, 
in a manner of spealcing, though by a series of coincidences which 
may reflect my eye for a good belay he had generally taken the 
sharp end where it was sharpest. Now it was my turn, but in the 
heat of the sun I was beginning to wilt. Therefore the Phenomenon 
led powerfully up the sundrenched wall, while the Hard Team 
tiptoed across on nothing, high above and directly beneath the 
summit roofs. I followed to a point high on the Upper Wall and 
then went briefl y into the lead and a bid for a pulpit stance some 
forty feet higher to the right. The pulpit offered an oasis on this 
sheer, sweltering wall, and, moreover, occupied a strategic position 
just below the only break in the continuous line of roofs. The 
system of roofs sloped downwards from top left to mid right, 
whereas the top of the cliff rose higher to tho right. Thus above and 
to the right of the roofs was the Summit Wall of the Upper \Vall, 3.n 
un frequented domain which would provide the final link in the 
Girdle. The pulpit was the key to the break ; towards this pulpit I 
was heading up and right and the Hard Team woro heading down 
and right. The Hard Team won. I tried to reach the pUlpit via a 
steep, thin wall, but baulked, bridged widely across a huge void and 
suddenly round a corner into a shady niche. 0 belay. Rope 
dragging round a sharp edge. Still no easy way t o the pulpit. A 
dangling coil of the Hard Team's rope was caused to dangle further; 
my rope became intertwined and in due course I was belayed on 3. 
long loop to a roch: bollard some twenty feet above my stance in the 
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shady niche. After these manoeuvres the Phenomenon nearly 
swung off on a loose hold. I was glad of the good belay. 

In due course we climbed to the pulpit, the Phenomenon after a 
detour to the right, I directly with difficulty. Then the way went 
through the break in the roof and across spectacular ledges. The 
Hard Team were now well ahead; having crossed the spectacular 
ledges they were finishing brilliantly by a traverse of the vertical, 
and I mean perpendicular, walls of the great open corner which 
bounds the Upper Wall on the right. By now number two on our 
rope was definitely crumbling, so after crossing the spectacular 
ledges we settled for a more modest finish than theirs, while 
watching their progress boggle-eyed. Nevertheless, modest was a 
relative term up here. The great roof of the Upper \Vall, now 
directly beneath, cut off from sight the whole height of the Big 
Crag, revealing only the boulders some eight hundred feet below. 
Between us and the top of the crag reared the original and seldom 
repeated finish of an earlier climb. This provided a steep and 
imposing finale to the two day enactment of the Saga of the Girdle. 

On top both teams basked in the sun. Idly the Phenomenon and 
I discussed minor improvements to our line. Some other time 
perhaps. For the present, total contentment. The Race for the 
Girdle had produced two girdles, independent of each other except 
for the break through the roofs, both following natural lines with 
epic situations. It had been the greatest visit ever to the Promised 
Land. 

F IVE TIMES LUCKY AT BEN ALDER 

By Philip Gribbon 

'Oj all the l'emote unget-at-able mMmtains in Scotland, Ben Alder 
l'anks among the first. ' 

THIS gem, give or take a few inexactitudes, comes from VV. H. 
Murray's classic work, Undiscovered Scotland. I have begun, with 
hindsight, to appreciate his title from a fresh viewpoint. 

Ben Alder lies somewhere amidst the ranges that roll through the 
hinterlands of the Central Highlands. Ben Alder is 'troublesome to 
reach.' Choose a loch at any point of the compass: Rannoch, 
Laggan, Ericht or Treig. Ah yes, it's going to be a fair hike-in, but 
with some time, energy, ambition, and luck it should be no problem 
to knock off this lump, a big Munro, 'so shapelessly graceful,' ash
pale under an Empty Quarter of the skies. Just the same as any 
other Munro. Put it in your mind, and climb it. N ae bother! 
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Nonetheless Ben Alder threw an indefinable aura around its 
flanks . There are tall tales about the mountain. People who swam 
into the frigid winter waters, or strode on frost-bitten feet under t he 
moonlight. Ben Alder, a mystery mountain, a wide land with a jinx. 

In the beginning, it was a perfect weekend with the summer sun 
spitting out of the sky, the gorse burnishing the slopes, the t rees 
splashed green with late spring fever, and the hills a-beckoning. 
What could be more desirable than a voyage up the entrenched 
Loch Ericht to the eastern spurs of Ben Alder, camping by the 
canoe, and even climbing the hill, if the spirit moved us. However 
it didn't matter how serious, or otherwise, were our intentions, 
because we got no further than a wee glen in the Angus foothills, and 
that, my friend, is nowhere near Ben Alder. Vie came over the 
Dundee hillroad and had a brief glance over the Carse of Gowrie at 
the Grampian hills spread out sharply across the blue horizon, 
Ben-y-gloe, Vrackie, Schiehallion, and all that lot, with somewhere 
Ben Alder, unseen but not unseeing, unknown but not unknowing, 
its topmost tantalising tip thrust up derisively on a western back
cloth. It was a revealing moment, but fraught with inanimate 
disintegration, because at the sight of our promised land the timing 
chain jumped joyfully off its sprocket, snarled a nest of links round 
the driveshaft, and in sheared delight demolished the car engine, 
once and for all. 

Let's try again. Take him stealthily from the back, with gay 
abandon. We crammed into a tent on the first winter snows beside 
the concrete bridge near the outlet from Loch Laggan. That's miles 
away to the north of Ben Alder. Sure, I know that. Now. We were 
to travel light, to storm over the intervening hills with minimum 
gear. Some friends agreed to carry our food in to the bothy: some 
friends could have found less devious means of getting some extra 
grub. We made such reasonable progress towards the bealach that 
the dynamic hillbashers decided to take in a Mumo. Soon over the 
bealach we were floundering in a desert of powder snow with all the 
lee slopes transformed to fluffed meringue pies. The woman was 
sinking up to her oxters; I was delving even deeper. We hit the 
stalker's road with relief, and saw the last roseate tinges on the 
dusken clouds at the same time as we saw the bothy. She thought 
we had made it, but I knew it was the wrong bothy. Somewhere 
beyond the sinuous spines of the ridges, further even than the 
ashen headwalls of the carries, some friends would be sitting com
fortably in the other bothy, now lost for the night in a distant 
valley. Ben Alder had blocked us from our food. Still, Culra bothy 
accepted us thankfully: we had half a tart and some coffee and there 
was a wee rodent-ravished clump of solidified sugar on the shelf. 
We had been on the beds for hours when the straggling crawlers 
walked through the door: the hill had bashed them. On the morrow 
I got Geal Charn and Creag Pitridh on the scorecard; perhaps, it was 
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the inspirational brilliance of the successive waves of white hills 
a-sparkle in a sun-shimmering plaster of snow, with ne'er an icy 
twist of chill breath to cut the still air, or perhaps, I was hunger
struck, daft, and deranged; it could have been the sun .... 

All rieht. jpt's make a f1111 frontal approarh , ann to hell with thp 
ghosts. This time Benalder Cottage would be the right bothy, the 
spirits would ensure we got up at the scrike of dawn. 

However, we arrived too late to walk in from the hydro dam at 
the southern end of Loch Ericht. We had to use our tents. They 
were fully aerated, wind-billowed fridges, wistfully sucking in the 
snow; encouraging shivering submersion in the bags and dis
couraging disgorgement to face the winter shroud slipped across the 
pale hill shoulders. Bothy-bound, with the Colonel in his canoe 
weaving an erratic pewter··boned wake across the loch, and with the 
wandering walkers trudging disconsolately around the shoreline 
indentations, we approached the mists in Ben Alder. A curtain of 
drifting snow, first to mottle, then to scour, came soft-fingering 
through the desolation, plastering the pines, huddling the deer, 
burying our footsteps with silent whispers. Vle found the cottage 
in the du<;k, om firewood in the dark. Our shadows hung flickering 
on the walls; we backed in the '.varmth, our thoughts roaming far and 
wide, no thought for the coming unknown. 

Cur· rumble ! Its sound was shattering and overwhelming in the 
deep intangible darkness of a claustrophobically confined space. 
It was inexplicable, indefinable, all-pervading, nebulous and 
unnerving. The vibrations ran to their decay out of the floor
boards, each to match the awesome tremors of our unmitigated 
shock. Gone the quiet patterns of half combulance, the unconscious 
bcat of tircd bodics, to be overtaken by stifled gasps, throbbing 
hearts, listening, waiting, wondering. Everyone suspended in dis 
belief, bmrowing deeper to limbo within their bags, incommunicado. 
Tho tonso minutos flew; tho slightest creak in the rafters, a dying 
quiver in the fire embers, and the primitive alert sign ab flashed up 
out of our subconscious. Cluny MacPherson perched in his cage, 
McCook at the front door, I fitfully dozed into a lifeless dawn, 
awakening to a mouthful of her long silken locks, and the blown 
cnowflakes splattering on the window panes. Vole never broached our 
roacon for staying at Bonalder Cottage: we lmew that the highland 
plateau was blizzarded whiteout. 

\X,Te gathered some deadwood under the swaying branches of the 
larch trees. We were buffeted by the squalls marching down Usige 
Alder. We toiled back to the cars. Oh yes, what about the polter
geist? Damn't, but hadn't the Colonel with his last indolent sleepy 
stretch mischievously tipped with his toes onc of the unstable fire 
side boulder seats into a rocking, rattling spasm of damped 
oscillations that had shattered our slumbers? He was quite 
unrepentant .. . . 
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My lack of success was becoming noticeable. We tried the same 
approach in early summer, but we couldn't even get through the 
locked gate beside Loch Rannoch. She appreciated her afternoon 
tea, with the rain lashing solidly across the Moor, and a shadowy 
electronic snowstorm bringing a glorious day on the turf at 
Hampden P ark. We came ashore on an island paradise in the heart 
of the wilderness, the sunset a glimm~ring through the night over 
the ringing hills, the air scented with bluebell, birch and burning 
bracken. We steamed beside the fire, while herons slowly wheeled 
over the waters. Ben Alder was lost in tho quiot rofloctiom; d:l.llcing 
off the dappled surface of the loch. 

The mountain of the rocks and the waters was acting with a coy 
and hesitant reticence. The game had gone too long. Who wins? 

The gates were open, Ben Alder was beckoning in the sunshine. 
We were sharing our fortune. We walked awash through the 
crunching sands, following the Culra river to the bothy. We were 
alone, with the mountain waiting. 

Rain belts, ploughing in quick succession down the glen, raced 
each other on their way. Each northern ridge presented its 
undoubted charms for our choice and glistened silver gilt in the hte 
summer sun. The swollen streams, free in their turmoil, rushed 
from the Bealach Dubh, tumbling below the purple sheen of the ling 
fields, and the unchastened deer browsed among the blaeberries. 
We ambled, under the curses of the blackbirds, over the rocky 
outcrops up the Long Leachas ridge to the bleak undulations of the 
high plateau; we skirted the lips of Garracoires; we reached the 
summit of Ben Alder in the mist. Done! She had enjoyed our wee 
dander . ... 

I had enjoyed the knowledge of the days of failure. I had had to 
anticipa.te the inevita.ble moment of a so called success. The Ben 
Alder saga appears to be complete. I harbour still a few regrets .... 

AN INTRODUCTION TO THE NEW WAY 

By W. D. Brooker 

To a confirmed traditionalist, the inexorable march of climbing 
technology is a disturbing and even distasteful thing. It brings a 
continuing pressure for change change in tho oquipmont one uses, 
the techniques onc employs and even in the kind of climbing one 
essays. To one who was brought up to regard a nail-scrabbling, 
grunting thrutch up a slimy, vegetated, granitic chimney as the 
acme of rocl. climbing experience, the modern idiom doee not come 
easily. Yet its attractions cannot be denied. I admit t o some 
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degree of conversion. I have acquired, even purchased, a modest 
amount of Gear. Memory is vivid of an occasion some years ago 
when I was given a taste-even a large and forcible spoonful-of the 
light-footed Modern Way. I enjoyed it . 

We had known that the next day would be a real sparkler as soon 
as we had emerged from the nicotine laden atmosphere of Lagan
garbh into a brilliant starry night with the puddles crunching 
underfoot and long ribbons of snow clearly visible against the black 
arrowhead of the Buchaille. At length we slept, anticipation for the 
morrow merged in dreams; mine of a leisurely passage along the 
snow clad tight-rope of the Aonach Eagach, of a day of true 
recreation; drenched in sunshine, carefree with photography and 
devoid of all harrowing moments. Such a ploy was well suited to my 
sober maturity and cautious disposition, to say nothing of my 
depressing lack of physical fitness . 

Alas for mice and men! The breakfast chaos brought a concerted 
attack from the vigorous youth of Edinburgh. 'Leave it for your 
really old age,' from Bathgate. 'We'll look after you very carefully,' 
from Ewing. In the wisdom of lengthening teeth, Marshall knew how 
to produce the final temptation with 'It's only twenty minutes from 
the car park.' And so it was that I found myself enduring the 
anxieties of a journey in Marshall's car down Glen Etive toward the 
Trilleachan Slabs with the Aonach receding behind me. 

The morning had amply fulfilled the promise of the previous 
night and the early sun had set the Buchaille ablaze on our right as 
it picked out every detail of ice gully and warm brown buttress. 
Loch Etive was like a mirror, shattered at its rim, as a herd of deer 
splashed across the shallows on our approach. By the time we were 
ten minutes along the path the sun was on us and it was clear that 
Eastertime or not, the problem was going to be one of keeping cool 
rather than warm. The Slabs came in view, a great plaque of pale 
rock stamped on the mountainside, cunningly arched above and 
grooved on the left with a ragged brown fringe of leafless birch trees, 
reminiscent of Bathgate's beard. 

As we drew nearer the question as to which particular altar was 
to be the scene of my saclifice was raised. Spartan Slab was too 
straightforward it seemed and didn't really take in the best area of 
the Slabs. The Long Wait was discarded as too long, I was relieved 
to hear. Its title had an ominously prophetic ring. Swastika was 
mooted as the finest route of all and eventually selected, principally 
I think, because they fancied it themselves. Anxiously I surveyed 
the cliff. It was made of colossal slabs overlapping like tiles on a 
roof with an occasional straggle of turf or holdness groove to break 
the monotony. 'They seem pretty free of vegetation, anyway,' I 
remarked brightly. 'Free of holds too,' said Campbell encouragingly. 
They showed me the line followed by Swastika. It lay up a line of 
grooves to the middle of a huge curving overlap which arched across 
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the Slabs about 200 feet up. Beyond the overhang it traversed left 
along The Moustache, a thin sliver of turf miraculously glued to the 
brink of the overlap, and then disappeared in a vast sheet of smooth 
granite crossed by another lesser overlap. 

At a huge flat-topped boulder we organised. Campbell and 
Marshall went off on some ploy of their own. Bathgate undertook 
to look after me and Brumfitt and Ewing were to come along behind 
us on a separate rope. 'Where are your P.A's?', I was asked. 'I 
haven't any: said 1. 'I'm told they hurt the feet and anyway, I 
don't go in for that kind of climbing, just traditional stuff.' They 
looked at me with mingled disdain and incredulity. P.A's, it 
appeared, were not merely fashionable but essential on the 
Trilleachan Slabs. Being neither a purist nor proud I said I would 
use the rope where my boots failed me and it was left at that. 

Bathgate led off up a blank rib of rock in an easy flowing style. 
'I thought it went up the groove: I called. 'Better fun out here: was 
the reply, and so the tone was set for the day. I too left the groove 
for the slabrib and found there were just sufficient tiny wrinkles to 
make progress. A pitch later, a flutter of red high on the left, below 
the great overlap, caught my leader's eye. Spurred on by avarice 
he left the route again to claim his prize, a karabiner and sling 
abandoned no doubt by some frustrated aspirant. Leaving a 
runner, created by what I now know as a jammed nut, he completed 
a hairy traverse for 40 feet to regain the route at a piton belay under 
the overlap. With a regretful eye on the attractive line past a huge 
block directly to his belay I dutifully climbed up leftwards to the 
runner. In the absence of footholds my boots flat on the slab 
could only be held in place by clamping hard to a tiny fingerhold. 
The nut was wedged tight and the powerful jerk required to free it 
would have sent me in a pendulum across the slab. 'Sorry, Dave, 
I'll have to leave it,' I called, and was thankful I had when I found 
the only way to follow Bathgate was to diagonal across to the right 
using rope tension through the runner. Bathgate, who has an in
satiable appetite for gear then reversed the traverse to collect his sling. 

We were now below the eave of the overlap and at the crux of 
the climb. My apprehension began as I watched my agile partner 
clip into a piton runner under the overhang, reach outward and then 
make a prehensile swing into space up and over the lip of the roof. 
It grew as I saw him edge leftward for what seemed an interminable 
distance with his heels protruding over the rim. At length my turn 
came. As I un clipped the runner I was acutely aware of the hundred 
or more horizontal feet which separated me from Bathgate on his 
diminutive stance and what it could imply for me in terms of 
reversed parabolic motion. The route description mentioned a piton 
as being used above the overhang but I was derisively told that this 
was only for 'cream puffs.' From an undercut right hand hold my 
left clawed forth and found a huge quivering flake of turf. Both 
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hands on it next with feet just keeping contact as my body arched 
back. A violent effort brought my right foot up on the ledge but 
how to follow with the rest? Up came my left leg and the great 
clumsy boot snagged between right leg and the rock. Back I flopped. 
Once more the same thing happened and I could feel the onset of 
weariness as my arms began to straighten out. One final explosive 
convulsion and my left foot came through and with elbows now well 
crooked I rolled on the ledge. Like Wellington at Waterloo I knew 
it had beon 'a damned close run thing'. In contrast, thc delicate 
teeter along the crumbling hair line of the Moustache seemed like 
child's play, but I could not forbear thinking that one day the 
Moustache would finally give way with unfortunate results for 
anyone on it at the time. 

There followed 150 feet of delightful slab work on massive 
granite (;oamod with thin veins of white and pin!;: quartz affording 
just adequate holds for progress, in my case with the aid of little 
rope tension. The slab sheet was curtailed above by a lesser but 
still formidable overlap and bounded on the left by a wall forming 
a groove with the slab and cleaving its way right to the top of the 
cliff. At the overlap the route lay downward and to the left, round 
an awkward corner into the diedre, and then by layback past the 
overhang to a niche above. A final out of balance shuffle brought one 
back on the slab to the right with easy access to a splendid turfy 
stance some 20 feet higher. This was a splendid pitch full of satis
fying moves, both delicate and strenuous, and not nearly as exacting 
as it had appeared from below. 

I relaxed and looked round. The day was glorious and our 
situation superb. Away to our right swept the pale grey slabs, 
drenched in sunshine. Beyond was the yellow-green trough of Glen 
Etive, rimmed by snow peaks whose icy summits shimmered in the 
calm air. Beneath us, sheets of unbroken granite plunged toward 
the looking-glass surface of Loch Etive. Beauty, tranquility, 'the 
romance' .... shattered all too soon by sight and sound of a 
sweating Brumfitt as he grunted his way up the layback. 

Debate ensued as to our course. The true line of Swastika con
tinued easily enough up the huge groove but finished by a vertical 
pitch involving artificial climbing. In consideration of my boots, the 
holiday atmosphere and Bathgate's exploratory ambitions, it was 
decided to break out upwards and slightly right to finish by the 
Long Wait. The top of the crag was girdled by an imposing 60 foot 
wall below which lay a green haven furnished with trees and other 
vegetation. This was the target but to reach it a 100 foot barrier of 
very smooth slab had to be climbed. Bathgate proceeded to tackle 
the problem with his usual aplomb. The angle was not high but over 
two stretches there were absolutely no holds at all and he had to 
rely entirely upon friction, faith and the flow of encouraging com
ments from below as he eased his gradual way upward. After an 
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exemplary piece of balance climbing he gained the haven and I 
followed, shamelessly using the rope to reach him. My shrunken 
ego was slightly restored by the fact that our companions also asked 
for t op ropes and used them on the hardest section. 

The intimidating wall contained a generous crack which gave a 
ready breach in its facade and we were soon at the top and starting 
our descent. This was by a network of grassy ledges involving a 
hellish series of grassy slithers. At last I rejoiced in my choice of 
footwear! 

The remainder of the day was spent indolently lying on my back 
watching the antics of other parties on the Slabs above. As I 
watched and relaxed on a warm slab, I reflected this was a real 
playground, a great place. My theoretical eye tried to connect up 
vegetated ledges and lines of weakness where a man shod in honest 
all-round mountaineering fashion could make his way. N ae Chance! 
You needed the Gear for this place alright. Still, the returns would 
be good and it was indeed only a very short walk from the road. 
There were probably other similar places. Next week, with a mixture 
of hope and regret, I bought P.A's. I daresay some of the hope has 
been fulfilled but I regret to say they still hurt the feet! 

THE LONG CLIMB 

By Malcolm Slesser 

I was on the great slab rib of the Long Climb, and wondering why. 
Or to be more precise, I was at its foot, contemplating a rightward 
traverse over a yawning abyss, and the reality that I was supposed 
to climb the perpendicular rocks above. Only the fact that the rope 
ran upwards too, and that Bill Wall ace had disappeared that way 
about twenty minutes earlier gave me any encouragement to 
continue. 

My morale was admittedly low, and it was not surprising. I had 
been woken from a deep and rapturous slumber by the repulsive 
prospect of an unshaved Wallace face, proferring what passes for 
breakfast in his stable; sugarless coffee and bread without any 
marmalade at all, let alone the Oxford variety. Even the spectacle 
of the great golden orb hanging low over Rannoch Moor or of the 
midges clustered round Wallace's appetising neck, failed to raise me 
to good humour. With neither sugar nor marmalade, I was inclined 
to go back to sleep in the hope that things would be better next 
time I awoke. But Wallace is one of those men who prefers to pack 
into one day what most mortals pack into three, and I was conveyed 
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upon a cushion of exhortation to his car and so to Achintee. There 
fortunately he left me in peace, and we travorsod into the Allt a 
Mhuillin in agreeable silence, happily avoiding the t orrid sun, for it 
was still only 8 a.m. 

I had never seen the Orion face so dry, nor so warm. Even at that 
hour there were warm rafts of air croating a sensation more of 
evening than morning. The Orion glacier was big this year, and we 
disappeared from sight as we wormed our way between the snow and 
rock, to emerge at the bottom of the cliff. 

I have little recollection of the lower three pitches. It was 
already warm. We were lightly clad, our sacks bulging with all the 
bad weather gear that accompanies some members of the S.M.C. 
wherever they go. I had never done the route, apart from a winter 
ascent with Ken Bryan back in the sixtie , and then we had avoided 
the great slab rib. But Bill Wallace is one of those people with a 
fine memory for the detail of climbs, and he knew exactly which 
pitches he was going to do, and which were to come to me. Since Bill 
is an oJ(cellent climber this usually means he tahs the best pitches, 
but then, every nuw and again, he judges himself off form, and fIxes 
it the other way round. Me, I just take my medicine. But I was 
relieved not to be leading the great slab rib, and as I now raised my 
eye up its improbable declivities I was obsessed with two thoughts. 
Had he a decent belay, and did Bell renlly lead this without first 
trying it with a rope from above? Well, of course, Bill is about as 
safe as they come, and so, I swung across the gap and inserted onc 
P.A. into the vertical groove. The sensational thing about the great 
slab rib is not its difficulty-it is simply a hardish severe-but the 
fact that it goes on and on and on. What did Bell wear I wondered) 
Stocking soles, as was his wont, or rubbers? Surely not nails*. 
From time to time I came across Bill's neatly placed nuts, and 
wondered what Bell had used. But Bell had used nothing. He 
simply led the pitch without security, all 130 feet of it. 

Bell had done his route thirty five years before, almost to the 
day. It was the culmination of a great deal of exploration on the 
Orion face, and readers should go bat:'k to his original article in the 
November 1941 }aurnal to capture some of the atmvsph're of that 
time. First, was the selfless way he pointed out to \;\ledderburn, who 
had lwu Yugu~lav~ wiLlI llilll, Llml lllele was a guud lille jusl lu llJe 
left of Zero Gully. They did, and it became Slav route. Bell, 
J\lIcPhee, Alec Small (our President) , Violet Roy, George Dwyer and 
John Wilson all played a part. But it was Wilson and Bell who made 
the Long Climb on 14th June, 1940. 'We are both convinced' says 
Bell in his article 'that this "Long Climb" of 1480 feet is the longest 
and finest route of sustained difficulty on the Ben.' 

* ee frontispiece for the answe1'-Ed. 
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It remains the longest but is surpassed, surely, by O'Hara's 
Minus One Buttress. Yet the Long Climb's real joy is that it is no 
mere rock climb but a mountaineering route. Perhaps only three 
pitches are hard severe. But the route finding is demanding and for 
those who have no eye for a route, the climb can be both hard and 
dangerous. 

Bill was adequately stitched on to the rock when r reached him, 
and my early morning mood having passed, r took pleasure in my 
turn to lead, till a few pitches later, r found myself pawing at some 
green turf, faced by a holdless wall. But such, of course, are the 
plcu!:mrc:J of climbinG" without a G"uido book, and co :l~ one who has 
written two, r can never really understand why anyone buys these 
things for they do spoil one's sense of discovery. Back on the route, 
r called Bill up, and we scrambled up to the Basin, where a tiny 
wedge of snow helped down our lunch. The day was now hot, and 
we thanked our lucky stars not to be in the sun. 

Above the Basin, the rocks st eepen again, and though one can 
climb almost anywhere, at one point the lines converge on the second 
slab rib which is more open, and less impressive in its opening moves, 
but on superb rock. Bill led it. Belaying he left me to contend with 
the steep wall above. Finely tuned now, r delighted in this pitch, 
and soon we were romping to the summit. 

But times have changed. Bell and Wilson doubtless debauched 
on to a pristine summit, upon which they were probably the sole 
occupants . Not so today. All the world were picnicking on the 
summit snow. Eschewing the marvellous view down the Lynn of 
Lorne, we dangled our feet over the northern edge, ate snow, and 
considered how lucky we were, but how much luckier were those 
first two, Bell and Wilson. How much better too, they must have 
been, than us. Hemp ropes, hardly any aids, no nuts and no P .A's. 
Yet their account is brief, and records no tense moments or 
dramatic decisions. 

But then-they were truly mountain men. 
We ran down the path passing three hundred and twenty-seven 

people. 
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ONCE IN A WHILE 

By G. J. Dutton 
Editor 's Note-
]0 our last issue some doubt was ca.st upon the au thentici ty of the Doctor. To dispel any such 
question we are happy to report that be is still active-more surprisingly perhaps, he remains on 
good terms with our contributor who pens this account of a recent outing. 

SIC! WC is a vice few of us can altogether avoid. I had succumbed to 
temptation several times, once even tasted a polythene-wrapped 
package course under sardonic Continental instruction. The 
Apprentice, well trained by early glissades in vibrams down Twisting 
Gully, took to it readily. Goggle-hats and numbers fitted in well 
when he felt too tired for climbing or when the particular bird-in
hand leaned agreeably towards aprer; r;ki complaisance. Obviously 
our ski-tracks did not often cross. Moreover, the Doctor's perform
ance on boards, though darldy hinted at, remained unlmown to U3. 

One weekend, however, we did, more or less, ski together. The 
Apprentice's girl friend and his mini-van had both suffered 
mechanical failure at the last moment. Snow was flour on marble; 
good for ski-ing, shocking for gullies. He came to my door on the 
Saturday morning, disconsolately magnificent in heliographic 
steel-and-plastic boots, and carrying the glittering balance of a 
hundred pounds sterling on his shoulder. Such splendour in distress 
moved me to pity, though I preferred the kind of sartorial ostenta
tion more usually displayed by The Weasels-rusted ironware and 
egg-hardened rags. Could I, would I, join him? But I had no car 
that weekend, either .... We thought of the Doctor, our traditional 
transport in emergency. We rang him up. 

'Where were you off to? Glen Scree? Ha, so was I. Excellent 
snow I believe. Jolly good idea. Like to see how you fellows ski. 
You can't have been at it very long ... .' So he met us with his old 
Mercedes and we strapped our planks aloft, beside a long leather 
canoe-like object. 

At Glen Scree the fair was in full swing. We took down our skis. 
The Doctor unlaced the canoe and drew out a pair of hube 3ledgc
runners, turned up fully a foot at each solid hickory toe. He laid 
them massively down, then extracted two long bamboo poles, ending 
in plate-sized wattle baskets. A large shapeless rucksack appeared 
on his back. As he wore his regular poacher-pocketed climbing 
tweeds, fishing hat, gaiters and clinkered boots he struck uncommon 
silence into the chromatic throng about us. Shouldering his burden 
and scattering lesser fry, he strode off. We had agreed to go on to 
the plateau, although the Apprentice, dreaming of effortless thous
ands of feet of Jaguar (a curiously revolting Grade II descent), 
remained reluctant . I followed. The Apprentice roared at us over 
the juke-boxe . 
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'You're not climbing up? What's the lift for?' 
The Doctor smiled back benignly across an open sea of mouths. 
'Vie can' t waste time on a lift. We're late already. I told you, 

you should have brought your skins.' He turned, causing a travelling 
ripple of ducking, and marched on. I hurried after him. 

When the crowd had thinned sufficiently for us to see the snow 
beneath us, we stopped and put on skins. The Doctor produced from 
his rucksack two seven-foot lengths of genuine seal skin. 'Damned 
fine animal it must have been: he said reverently as he buckled the 
harness. 'Never let me down in twenty-five years . Tore out a big 
chunk on a tin the first time we did the Haute Route, and lemmings 
ate a bit that Lapland trip; but there's always enough left for 
patching.' He pulled the last thong tight and stepped aboard into 
great hinged and bolt-headed bindings. A pause to press his pipe; 
then he clanked away elk-like and I shuffled after, in unyielding 
contemporary footgear. No wonder the Apprentice-who would be 
clamped irreversibly flat to aluminium and fibreglass-preferred the 
chairlift. 

Hoots followed us from the queue where that metaIlescent youth 
was indulging in ignoble gibes. 

'Can't think how he can waste good ski-ing time-never mind 
money-on those antiquated sack-elevators: remarked the Doctor, 
plunging upwards through a Gate. A local Beer Trophy was being 
run, and I scuttled alongside, ears burning. 

True enough, we were quite a way up before the Apprentice 
reached the end of the queue. Then he whisked above us, attempting 
to spear the Doctor's hat with a flash of Japanese chrome steel. 
'I'll get a couple of runs in while I'm waiting for you' he shouted. 
Waggling his glitter in triumph, he vanished into the blue. I heaved 
along grimly, exiguous on icy rubble. The Doctor, well ahead, 
elaborated on the superior rhythm of climbing in skins. 'Now even 
with trikes your feet would be slipping about in a place like this. 
Effortless with skins.' Push. Slide. Push. Slither. Slide. Push. 

We climbed higher. We stopped once to reassemble a gentleman 
in an ankle-length cagoule and a label. My companion felt him all 
over, pronounced him fit as a fiddle, slapped him on the back and 
returned him to his erratic and billowing descent. He did not get 
far. 'Carrying too much sail,' observed the Doctor. Push. Slide. 
Push. 

N early there. Above us an individual appeared at great speed, 
bent in a stiff right-angle. We paused. Ski-sticks and expression 
fixed unwaveringly ahead, legs wide apart, he charged past us to the 
enemy below. Appropriately, he was capped with a Balaclava. 
Our respectful resumption was momentarily interrupted by the 
trajectory of his Instructor, bewailing the errant lamb-'Benzeneez, 
benzeneez'-and cursing fluently in Austro-Glaswegian. The rest 
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of the flock clutched each other on the pebble-dash wall above. We 
agreed the slopcs were bu:;}' enough for the time of year. Slither. 
Push. Slide. Push. 

The air rarefied and I became aware of a great silence. We had 
topped the corrie. The upper station of the lift lay just visible on our 
left. 0 sign of the Apprentice. 'He's probably gone down again for 
his run,' I remarked, not without envy. 

'We can't wait all day. If he doesn't come by the time I've 
finished waxing, he's obviously fun ked it,' said the Doctor. 'Seems 
to admit he needs more practice. Though I'm not at all sure we 
haven't beaten him. Those things are so slow.' 

We had in fact beaten him, as we discovered later. At that 
moment, and for the next three hours, the Apprentice, blue as his 
boots, was dangling thirty feet above icy scree in a cold iron chair, con
soled by a boisterous north wind. The drive sprocket or some such 
appendage had jammed. The papers made a lot of it the next day. 

Meanwhile, the Doctor applied a glistening tar-like concoction, 
smelling of Andabne3 boat yard::;, to hi::; considerable square footago. 
He rubbed each hull energetically with a slab of cork, explaining the 
eminent practicability of this composition. 'Your plastic soles'll 
be ripped to pieces on any really interesting bit of ground. All I need 
do is give anotherrub- justlike this-and be as smooth as ever. Sure 
you don't want some?' I declined, but my apprehensions, alway 
alert in the Doctor's company, shifted uneasily. 

No Apprentice. 'The lad's not coming. Playing at Sliders. Even 
a lift can't take as long as this. Let's go.' And the Doctor poled of[ 
bonily across diamonded whiteness. 

There was an uncanny lack of orange peel. There were no other 
tracks. The sun shone out of a cloudless sky. Miles of glistering 
plateau. The Doctor was moved to song, not one of his several 
accomplishments. I cruised behind, lulled by the more agreeable 
purr of powder beneath smooth plastic. Bliss. 

Yes, it was a good day, although, being early January, a short 
one. I steered him away from the worst stretches of dragon's teeth 
('nothing like rough stuff to test your technique!'). I followed 
gratefully his tracks, twin country lanes, through fathoms of drift. 
I skiddcd, marvelling, above his flLtb'ship mLtnoeuvrings on stoop ice 
(gold would not have tempted me beneath them-nor within range 
of his poles, wielded with true Bannockburn fervour). I drank 
unashamedly his ice-cold wine and tea at our farthest point. 
'Nothing like it; cools you and warms you at the same time. Just 
the thing for today. I bet he's slogging beer right now, hogging the 
fleshpots between runs. Must have done tens of thousands of feet
but he's young, and needs the practice. Takes a long time to learn 
how to ski .' 
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We sailed leisurely back. At times, I clattered frantically and 
expen!1ively acrose windsawn patches of Granite and heather; the 
Doctor did not appear to notice them, beinG occupied with his pipe, 
which was not drawinG well that day ('this damned north wind'). 
At times, too, I narrowly escaped engulfment by the craters his 
baskets left among the polished windslab. 

His falls, for-mercifully-he too had falls, were collapses worthy 
of such imperial proGrcss. '~'hen the powder clouds had blown away, 
crossed limbs and hickory stood magnificent in ruin against the 
landCicupe. A Grunt, then Ozymandias himself creaked and clevated 
out of the depths, raising himsclf with impossible flcxions of hinge, 
leather and tendon. He would dust himself down, search for his 
pipe, and explain at lenGth how, Given that precise conjunction of 
dynamics and metereology, such a fall in such a direction in such 
3now was quite inevitable; almost, it seemed, praiseworthy. After 
which, climbing over the rim of his late demonstration, he would 
punt away, apparently satisfied. He was, however, notably more 
cautious for fully three minutes after each fall, and later in the day 
I detected a slight limp and a recurrent reindeer lilw clang a::; if 
some weight-bearing machinery had come adrift in his bindings; but 
there seemed more than enough to spare and our speed remained 
respectably high on the Amundsen scale. 

At last we returned to our starting point, not far from the top 
station. The Doctor cast anchor with both sticks, fiddled a chain or 
two and sprang lightly ashore. Puffing his pipe, he raised seven feet 
of hickory and examined below waterline, to the wonder of a small 
crash-hatted green-goggled urchin, Number 10. 

'Hm, not bad. Picked up very few stones this time. Excellent 
wax. Pity I've almost finished the last barrel. Comes in drums now; 
not half so good.' Then he suddenly straightened up and dropped 
his timber, pinning beneath it the fluorescent ski-lets of Number 10. 
'There he is! Just coming off the lift. For the nth time, I'd say. 
Look how he's staggering. Punch-drunk, these fellows.' The 
Apprentice indeed slid drunkenly towards us, skis crossed, eyes 
staring. He had in fact just been released from his three-hour 
dangle at minus five. He could not speak. 

The Doctor picked up his ski, reassuringly patted the liberated 
Number 10, and climbed back into the cockpit. He put away his 
pipe and prodded the still speechless Apprentice with a monstrous 
basket (I was fascinated by the curved iron hook beneath it). He 
beamed invitingly. 

'Come on, now-a race down, eh? Give us ten yards' start; 
remember you've been practicing all day, and we're stiff.' 

He sculled furiously off, leaving black streaks on the snow. 
A couple of wee smashers, preening nearby, tittered. 
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My loador of a hundred icy cruxes, tho Apprentice is nothing if 
not game. He rumbled some improbable liquid nitrogen oath, rolled 
eyes to the sky, and hurled himself stiffly down. I followed, circum 
spectly. It was, after all, Jaguar. 

There is a small rock island near the middle of Jaguar. The 
Doctor, leaning bacl( contemplatively in a shower of ice, rode his 
sticks like an experienced cavalry general; a tug at the reins, and he 
was carried of{ safely leftwards, out of the fray. The Apprentice, 
bombing down inert and frozen, remembered too late. Jaguar 
struck-hard. He somersaulted several yards and continued, 
mercifully beyond teeth and claws, on his back, head foremost. 
Eventually he came to rest, against a pair of spectators. The Doctor, 
completing his hundred-metre flourish, sallied in on one knee, bent 
in a pensive Tc1cmark. IIe slowed gracefully to a halt; rose, and 
leaned, sticke boneath chin. He loolwd down, \~/ellington from his 
horse. The spectators held gloved hands in silence. 

'Well, well. You fellows just do too much Downhill for one day. 
You should take time off, sit around a bit. Chair and a nice cold beer 
in the sun for an hour or two. That's what I'd do if I had to stay and 
practice here. Not race up and down like this. You get careless. 
Lose control. Must keep control on a mountain, you know; other 
wisc, even ski ing can bocome dangerous.' He and the sun gleamed 
together, through gold-rimmed Polaroids. 

The Apprentice glared up wealdy. His crash hat was dented. 
mall blue fragments lay about him on the snow. 

In the bar we grew mellow. The Apprentice was gratefully 
welcoming back his va.rious jointo. 'Oh, shi ing's good fun once in a 
while: said the Doctor, raising his Glen Rauchle, 'but not a patch 
on glissading. Glissading's straightforward. Don't need all these 
contraptions. But mind you, one thing you do need'-he tipped 
back reminiscently-'you do need a good long axe.' 

GJD 
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THE WINTER MITRE 

By G. S. Strange 

1974 was a good winter. Even in J anuary there was an unusually 
large build up of snow above 3,000 feet and several old winter ghosts 
had been laid. By early March the snow and ice had again 
retreated t o its shadowy haunts. It looked as if the season was going 
to fade out quietly. On a rather inebriated Thursday evening 
following four t edious days of examinations I met Dennis. He 
informed me that there had been a great blizzard on the hill and 
that a fcw day~ earlier he had been unable to go beyond AUt nJ. 
Guibhsaich. Certainly the Silver City had been noticeably tarnished 
for over a week by a freezing haar. I wondered what the high 
corries would be like. Dennis is always keen for a day in the moun
tains so we arranged to meet and lay a plot that Saturday evening. 

The weather was unchanged as we drove up Deeside. We 
abandoned the Beetle just past Invercauld House and set off into 
the mirk of Glen Slugain. We first encountered the snow beyond the 
avenue of pines and from there it was a slushy thrash in the wake 
of some unknown team. The Howff is a damp place at the best of 
times; but with bodies, stoves, and candles inside and a foot of 
thawing ~now out~ide it i~ particularly so. Fortunately the unknown 
team was both friendly and willing to make room for us. It was then 
imply a matter of choosing a space with a tolerable rate of con

densation drip. 'Vhile we brewed up the lads were telling us amazing 
~torie~ about their day sun trapping in Coire na Ciche. App:uently 
they had been above the cloud all day. 'Hourglass looked like Cerro 
Torre' they enthused ; but added that the snow was too soft to climb 
on. We set the alarm for a modest 6.30 a.m. and turned in . 

The random flat stones of the Howff wall seemed less damp than 
usual. V-Iax droppings from numerous candles had formed 
miniature ice pitches between the courses. I traced a likely line 
upwards to within a few feet of the iron roof. Here crystals of frost 
were glinting and little ice lobes had formed at the apex of the 
corrugations. Their significance was gradually absorbed by my 
slowly reviving consciousness and provoked immediate reaction. 
'Wake up Dennis, it's freezing.' A quick breakfast was followed by 
an attempt to prune our pile of gear to a minimum. It came to light 
that Dennis had only one axe and no peg hammer. Visions of past 
epic~ in the earbh Coire were t emporarily dispelled whon one of our 
friends kindly volunteered to lend us a Terrordactyl. Grateful 
though we were, I think we were both rather sceptical about its 
value especially as neither of us had used such an advanced and 
costly implement before. Ievertheless it went into a sack along 
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with all t he other paraphernalia and then we were off into the 
frozen stillness of a perfect winter's morning. 

Through the ravine between outcrops, then up the gully, hurrying 
to see the view beyond; a,; if possessed wc rushed on down across the 
moor towards the old stalkers' path, rashing through thin crust, 
struggling up and charging on again. It was one of those mornings 
when enthm;ia,;m far outweighed fItness and soon wc settled, each 
to his own individual pace; preoccupied with finding the least tiring 
solution to tho drifted track By the time wc had passed the hullc 
of Cbch a Cloirich the sun had burst over the shoulder of Carn Eas. 
Soon its warm ray,; would penetrate the petrified glen and revert the 
firm neve back to the mushy hindrance of the previous day. 

A chill breeze was blowing as we crossed the Sneck und stood at 
last above the wide expanse of the Slochd Mor. To our left the 
snowy basin of the Garbh Coire was dominated by a magnificent 
isolated buttress-the Mitre Ridge. In other winters I had passed 
this way to climb in tlllS remote corrie; but although the routes 
chosen on these occasions were worthy objectives, I nevertheless felt 
in retrot;pect that wc had unwittingly avoided the reo.l challenge of 
the corrie, namely an ascent of the ridge itself. Perhaps that day wc 
would put this right. \Vith crampons biting into windslab we 
started down towards the sun . The scenery and atmosphere grew 
convincingly Alpine, especially lower down where the slope was 
troughod with icy runnels and lateral deposit::; of frozen avulanche 
debris. We leapt a gaping rimaye onto the Carbh Coire glacier then 
we::LVed our way through a maze of crevasses to reach a prominent 
rognon below the ridge. 

I cannot recall how long we sat on that warm granite slab. The 
dazzlill15 :,ullli15l1L ilaLLeleLl the lllusL humble of features, illvesLillg 
even the ribs of Stob ant-Sluichd with an air of majesty. A pair of 
ptarmigan were performing standing glissades on the snow above 
us. Their hart;h croaks and the occasional swish of snow sliding off 
the roch were the only sounds to disturb the silence. The appearance 
of a sm:111 avalancho at tho foot of South East Cully stirred us into 
action. The Ridge is reputed to resemble a Bishop's Mitre and that 
it may well do, but from our vantage point below the l' orth \;\/est 
Gully it was difficult to discern that it was even a ridge. The 'Voie 
l'orrnale' follows a complicated course on both the East and 'Nest 
Faces and the crest between before passing three prominent towers 
near the plateau. Due to foreshortening, the first and second 
towers merge together with the result that the steep West Face 
appears to be topped by two huge pointed horns. 

Vve elected to avoid the hard groove which starts the route in 
summer and soloed up by devious ledges to its right . The first section 
of the climb follows a shelf onto the \ 'Vest Face where a hidden 
(:himney leads up t o the croct. Somehow, I had it in my mind that in 
keeping with the events of the day so far, we were in for a plea ant 
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romp up this old classic before returning to the Howff via the North 
and South tops of Beinn a'Bhuird. As a gesture we roped up for the 
Shelf and I started up an innocuous chimney hard in against the 
wall. With curved axe in one hand and Alpine hammer in the other, 
the mountain hardly stood a chance. But, wait a minute! The 
shaded 'Vest Face was veiled in pure powder snow, with no vestige 
of a crust. I soon began to lose my cool as the expected dance 
became a scrabbling thrutch and the 'crampon-rock' set in. A few 
frozen-in blocks and some divots saved an embarrassing situation. 
The remainder of the pitch was easier and after a full run-out I 
reached the hidden chimney. 

Wishing to be as thin as possible I left the sack at the stance and 
entered the narrow confines of what turned out to be a treadmill. 
My rate of progress was in direct proportion to the pile of snow at 
the bottom so that when Dennis' knees had vanished I thought it 
was time to place a runner. Having reached the very depths of the 
lum, I recalled the words of Mac Smith, namely that the chimney 
belies its forbidding appearance well out. Well! Out I must go. 
The vertical side walls were thickly verglassed and the immediate 
problem was to transfer from a back and foot position to a full 
straddle. Convincing myself that the growing pile of snow would 
make a good landing I managed to attain a situation level with the 
overhang at the top. It should then have been simple to move right 
onto easy ground; but there was nothing to pull over with. I placed 
a peg runner above the overhang and kicked off with my left foot, 
simultaneously lunging with the axe at a tuft of grass showing 
through the snow. All was well. The concealed roots were sufficient 
to take my weight for the rightward lunge. A straightforward 
powdery gully led in about 50 feet to a colon the ridge crest. 

Our return to the sun at the col marked a distinct change in 
conditions. We were now on the crest of the Ridge where the sun 
had been shining at an oblique angle. Unlike the soft powder of the 
West Face the snow here was partially consolidated. The further 
out on the East Face we went the firmer grew the snow. 

The next pitch was the big slab leading up the Crest to below the 
first tower. This was where the fun started. A short wall about ten 
feet high bars access to the slab. In summer the problem is solved 
by a delicate foot traverse out right above the gully; but on the first 
winter ascent Patey and Brooker climbed the wall directly using 
combined tactics. Remembering how Brooker managed to project 
Barclay some eight feet up the overhang on the first ascent of 
Amethyst Wall (sic-Ed.), I held little for our chances at the 
human pyramid game. Besides, Dennis winced noticeably at the 
thought of my standing on his head in crampons. I made a rather 
half-hearted attempt at the traverse only to end in a heap in the 
gully. Next I gave the Wall a try. By standing in a short sling on 
the belay peg my foot was almost level with Dennis' head. Since I 
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could have reached the same position using a shoulder I reckoned 
we were not actually cheating. I made a futile attempt to climb the 
wall. The flat top was buried beneath two feet of crystalliGed Gnow 
which, although unable to support the axe with my weight on it, was 
too firm to be bru!:hed away for a flying mantleshelf. It was back to 
the traverse. This time I fiddled a small nut into a crack. From the 
security of this doubtful runner it was only about eight feet hori.:on 
tally to the end of the traverse; yet it seemed impossible to cross 
without keeling over backwards. At head height was a sloping rock 
shelf covered with three inches of now. Utilising the warmth of 
bare hands I compreGsed the snow into small mounds which with u 
little imagination could be mistaken for jug handles. It was then 
just a caGe of shuffling the feet along without using the jugs. With 
some relief I reached the far end of the traverse and started up the 
slab. By now the sun had gone and it was freezing. The slab was at 
an agreeable angle. It just required care as the snow tended to 
crumble away. A small overlap wasted more time before I was 
ensconced on a good ledge below the impending tower. For a while 
I was warm and content to appreciate the impressive situation. 
A narrow band of Gnow leading left dipped quicldy into the void and 
obscured all but the lowest rocks of the East Face. Looking down 
towards the West Face only the edge of the slab could be seen 
against the great sweep of the corrie floor. Dennis was having 
difficulty removing an obstinate peg with the Terrordactyl*. The 
pick kept striking the return of the groove thus deflecting the blows 
off target. This was the second peg he had to leave in. If only he had 
brought a peg hammer. I wondered why he was taking so long to 
reach me. I wanted to shout at him for being so slow; but, of 
course, my impatience was totally unjustified. It had probably 
taken me over an hour to lead the pitch; yet here I was demanding 
that he should climb faster after being nearly half way up in only 
ten minutes. The cold was increasing and I was beginning to sense 
the inadequacy of my two jerseys. 

Traversing out across the snow band I suspected that the next 
obstacle would be the turning point. Once above the steep wall in 
front progress should become easier and then it would be just a 
matter of time before we gained the plateau. About 15 feet out 
from the stance I reached a little fault-the Splintered Chimney. 
Perched with front points at the limit of firm snow and my nose 
flush against the wall I started to excavate chunks of snow and lumps 
of Splintered Chimney. It would have been rather foolish to press 
on at this stage without a good runner. The right side of the Chimney 
was a short column of disentegrating flakes. Selecting the flake with 
the largest mass I tapped a Leeper between it and the parent wall. 

*Now fully converted to two Terrordactyl axes (1976) but a peg 
hammer is still required. 
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ot satisfied with this I gave the flake a few blows for good measure 
to prevent the peg slipping. Bridged on the topmost flake I was 
once ub'a.in faced with the ridiculous probl~m of moving from the 
vertical to the near horizontal without any visible holds. Not being 
particularly bold in situations lilcc this I usually waGte all my energy 
looking for a runner or perhaps a non-existent hold. This was no 
exception. \~,rarninb' Dennis that there was a good chance he would 
have his hands warmed very soon, I swung up into a layback 
po::;ition. It was almost disappointinG' to discover tho moves easier 
than expected. Annoyed at my hesitation I chose to ignore a rusty 
peg which had been uncovered in the fray and hurried up some 
excellent neve to belay beneath an icy corner. 

The wind was becoming stronger as we gained height. This time 
I couldn't see Dennis on the wall below so I huddled close under an 
overhanG' in an attempt to avoid tho spindrift which was creeping 
down the corner above. Cloud was building up and every now and 
then the summit tors of Ben Avon would disappear. Dennis' 
expression on arrival at the belay reflected my own thoughts. 
'When was this climb going to relent?' The icy corner above was in 
two tiers. I decided to avoid the first tier by jamming up a clean-cut 
chimney on the right . A traverse then led back to the second tier. 
No time to look for runners; just keep climbing. Thankfully the ice 
'Nas b'ood and I wus uble to tool my way up to tho col at tho t op of 
Cumming-Crofton Route. Here the wind was gusting fiercely with 
powder swirlinb' everywhere. Across at the Sneck lonb' streamers of 
cloud were threadinG' throuG'h the b'ap and pouring down into the 
corrie. Soon it would be dark. 

The quickest way past the second tower is by an exposed step 
round its left hand corner. It is a simple balance move that could 
be executed with hands in pockets on a fino Gummer's day. There 
seemed to be sufficient snow in a short groove immediately below 
the bad step to permit a direct ascent to the ledge leading round to 
the final arete. If this could be climbed the step would be by pasEed. 
Once committed t o the groove I realised that the last few feet of 
snow was just drift. That meant that I was about two feet short of 
the ledge and faced with the old problem again. This time I had 
neither the strength nor the inclination to search for non-existent 
holds. I made full use of a small angle before crawling on to the 
ledb'e. Round the corner there were no more steep walls, just a long 
narrow arete before the last col. To save time I kept below the wind
swept crest by following a series of overhung ledges parallel to the 
arete. Soon I was on the gentle slopes at the top of East Wall 
Direct. The last pitch up a slanting crack was climbed in the 
b'utherinb' b'loom 'with tonG'uea of mist liclcinb' at our heols. The final 
t ower was an island in a sea of cloud. \~re rcached tho top in time to 
see a faint red glow in the western sky. Then we were suddenly 
engulfed. 
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The journey bac1e to the Howff followed the usual pattern of 
such events; an initial concentrated effort to follow the plateau 
edge, then nagging doubts about cornices and magnetic variations. 
Once the valley had been located and the pressure was off, little 
incidentc liko balling crampons and failing head torches 5eemed lilee 
major catastrophes. We were never actually lost, merely somewhat 
disorientated. The worst part was crossing the moor between the 
Quoich and Glen Slugain. We had obviously missed the gully and 
were beginning to wander in circles. Thoroughly dejected we sat 
down in the Gnow for a rest. After a few moments we became aware 
of rushing water close at hand. It sounded like the waterfall opposite 
the entrance to the gully. We stumbled forward about twenty yards 
and almost foll down a steop dope into the tiny door of the Howff. 
It had been quite a good day! 

THE WINTER FACE OF THE 
BLACK SPOUT PINNACLE 

By Doug. Lang 

WITH lurching wheeh::pin the car slides to a halt on the wrong side 
of the Cairn O'Mount. Hell! A 4 a.m. rise only to get stuck before 
we are properly out of the Mearns. The sun appears but it is blowing 
a gale. Dejected, Nail and I head back to work since after all, it is 
a Thursday. We resolve to try again on Sunday. 

Optimistic as ovor, wc head off in rain at 5 a.m., this time up the 
A93 toward the Devil's Elbow. The rain increases. Disconsolate we 
make a quick about turn at Dalrulzion, return for a nap and then 
trundle off to do a round of the sand dunes at Tentsmuir, by way of 
anti-climax. 

Next Thursday, we repeat the initial performance, this time 
reaching the Lochnagar corrie with frost crunching underfoot. The 
cliffs are plastered and it looks good. Alas! It's a familiar tale, iron 
stuff on the track but junk snow on the cliffs. Sulking, we head up 
Black Spout Buttress as we had better do something. The forecast 
is correct and all sorts of meteorological hell break loose at mid-day, 
as we head back down to the glen. 

By the weekend the freezing level has risen to 5,000 feet, but we 
take a chance, forsake the C.I.C., and point the car at Braemar. 
We are in luck; there is a slight frost, hardening as we gain height. 
The stuff plastered on the cliffs is not perfect by any means, but 
much more stable than of three days earlier. Test the 'Terror.' It's 
reasonable. We are in business, so on with the gear and off we go. 
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V-Ie choose a line starting lower down than, and to the left of, 
Pinnacle Face, where a little snow chute separates the Mound from 
the main face. Neil climbs a groove and finally takes a belay on an 
overhung wall below and left of a large slab. We ponder the poss
ibilities and I opt to take the slab directly. A small inset slab 
protects the big slab from attack. With care and caution, nicks are 
fashioned in the thin ice, points are placed in the nicks, adze is laid 
on higher nicks. With held breath, a sense of insecurity and no 
protection, height is slowly gained. The process is repeated up the 
edge of the main slab till finally a half decent hammer lodgement 
allows a high step onto a small but welcome platform. Ahead lies a 
groove, full of trashy snow. I climb it with the dubious encourage
ment of a poor peg runner. On exit from the groove, where am I ? 
Quivering calf deep in thawing granules on a sea of plunging slabs. 
Kccpin;; 0.::; calm 0.::; po::;aible I tah ::;tocle of the situation and tiptoe 
gingerly to a bulge where I unearth a rock pocket which takes a nut 
and another doubtful peg. 'O.K. Neil, come on up.' 

The Smiler has noticed that it is thawing and questions the whole 
proceedings, but after a mixture of encouragemont and ridicule from 
me, the rope comes in. He finds it tricky; so much so that at one 
point I even detect some tension. When Neil arrives I sense he is 
less than happy. He hands over the sack, takes two steps to the 
right and stops. Then come yells, curses and accusations. Why have 
I brought him up here in these lousy conditions? I could hardly 
tell him the truth, namely that I didn't trust an abseil from the 
doubtful belay. Instead I babbled on about how there was a layer 
of ice under all the junk and if he applied all his skill and kept his 
self control we could pluck this plum right from under the noses of 
the Aberdonian kami-kazes. Due to either my powers of persuasion 
or QUinn's trusting nature he is finally convinced and leads off 
rightwards, up a long, rising traverse of the face. The line is obvious, 
but much steeper than it appears at first glance. Eventually after 
140 feet he achieves a peg belay beside a big black wall. 

On arrival at the stance, I can see there are three possible 
climbin;; exit::; . 'Vc have now cro::;sed Pinnaclo Face route and we 
can climb the revolting hanging corner of its final pitch. Altern
atively wc may turn the corner by gaining a high sbb on our right, 
an equally unpleasant prospect. The third choice may prove a 
winner. By moving down 15 feet I manage to balance round a 
corner and reach a wide ledge leading to the chimney of Route I. 
Deliverance! Better snow and euphoria bear us upwards at speed. 
The mist clears. What a situation! What a place! Nowhere like it , 
not even on Nevis! Two rope lengths and two hours later we are 
atop of the Pinnacle and on top of the world! 
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ANOTHER EXPERIENCE 

By Andrew J ames 

THE Himalayas, the Hindu Kush, the Andes, these ranges immed
iately spring t o mind when considering something bigger than the 
Alp. Then you begin finding out about national visas, climbing 
permits, transport, porterage etc., and before long you realize you 
are getting involved in a major expedition, when perhaps all you 
really wanted was simply a climbing holiday. Well we went through 
these preliminaries, then East Africa was suggested . Robert Watters 
and I had been discussing the idea for some time and it didn't take 
too much persuasion to bring Dave Spence into the scheme, making 
three of us from the Glasgow ].M.C.S. With my wife Louise, the 
party of four was complete and the target was set-Mt. Kenya. 

Preliminary cnquiries showed that we could fly to Nairobi :md 
back for £120, and if we avoided the expense of hotels whilst not on 
the mountain, we could probably have a four-week trip for a total 
outlay of about £200 each; this amount should also allow us to visit 
a few game parks and the Indian Ocean too. 

Dave, Louise and I flew out via Cairo, where we had an un
scheduled but interesting 24-hour stopover : up the Pyramids and 
round the Sphinx for as little as you could get away with! In 
Nairobi we met up with Robert, who had flown up from Zambia, 
where he had been working for the previous year. Robert had 
booked us into an hotel for the first night but the high prices drove 
us out to the Boy Scout camp the next day. From there we made 
our arrangements for transport and porters to the mountain. We 
bought all our food and outstanding equipment (the weight 
restriction 18 kilos per person on international flights hits hard at 
climbers) and still had time to enjoy some wildlife parks. Since it 
was Christmas, wc a130 enjoyed ::;ome seasonal festivities. I should add 
that a hired car was of invaluable assistance during these first few days. 

Within a week we had transported ourselves and our supplies to 
Naro Moru River Lodbe, some 30 miles from the mountain and at 
7,500 feet above sea level. The journey was made by the inexponr:ive 
'Peugeot Taxi' service-a very fast trip! Naro Moru River Lodge, 
set in beautiful grounds, is one of the main starting points for trips 
up to Mt. Kcnya and all our porterinb arrangements had been made 
through there. We spent a night in one of the attached bunkhouses, 
where we weighed out the loads for the porters and made our final 
plans for the start of the action. 

The followin(; morning was beautifully clear as wc Get off in a 
Land Rover, up into the Mt. Kenya National Park. The dirt road 
twisted and climbed up through the forest and after paying our 
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dues and those of our porters at the Park entrance, ,vc soon arrived 
at the road end, some 10,500 feet above sea level, where the porters 
were lounginG" around awaiting their parties. As ',vc had already 
discovered, Mt. Kenya is a popular place and wc weren't alone on 
the mountain! Vie were also dismayed to find that we had just lost 
two of our porters arrested by the police for al1eG"ed pilferinG" of 
gear from climbers' sacks. The additional loads were therefore 
shared out amongst the remainder with the attendant haggling over 
weiG"ht and extra payment. Eventually all was settled and spreadinG" 
ourselvcs at intcrvals between the porters, in order to keep a watchful 
eye on them, wc started up throuG"h the last part of the forest and 
out above the trees. The walk up to Two Tarns, our proposed base, 
only takes about 7 hours but most parties spend a night at Klarwill's 
Hut at the head of the Teleki valley and complete the \va11(, up to 
11,730 feet on the followinG" day . Wc planned to do this in the hope 
that it would help us to acclimatise. The route is most interestinG", 
starting up through the forest alive with numerous colourful birds, 
of which we saw many, and wild animals, of which we saw none! 
The path breo.lw out of the trees into o.n o.rea of G"iant heather, 
about 10 to 12 feet tall, which grows around the bottom of the 
'vertical bog.' Above this the flora changes to a region of giant 
G"roundsel o.nd hiG"her up still to the domain of the hUG"e lobelias, 
which grow right up to the snow line. 

Our heads started aching at around 12,000 feet and after a night 
in the stuffy and overcrowdcd hut, they were really throbbing. The 
next morninG" Robert o.nd Do.ve set off early 'vvith the porters whibt 
Louise and I lingered around the hut taking photographs of the 
hyrax, a rodent resemblinG" a very larG"e guinea piG". \Ve follo'.ved on 
later. The morning was again very fine and clear and the views of 
the mountain were superb. Just before we reached Two Tarns we 
were met by our porters, running down the hillside in fine spirits. 
\Ve soon discovered that o.fter depositing their loo.ds, Dave and 
Robert had given them a half full bottle of Johnny Walker Black 
Label. They stopped to have their photos taken again before 
careering off down the mountain once more. The rest of the day was 
spent sorting out food and gear and everyone hit the sacle early, 
nursing sore heads. 

The next day was Hogmanay. No-one had slept well and most 
of the party were suffering from upset stomachs with attendant 
vomitinG" o.nd diarrhoea, in o.ddition to splitting hco.dachcs. Our 
exertions that day were confined to o.n exploratory stroll round the 
lake! We had brought up a haggis and some wine for a special 
dinner that night but no ono was able to consume too much and by 
nine o'clock everyone had retired-only Robert was able to stay up 
and sce the New Year in. A dose of codeine o.llowed me a reasonable 
night's reot but the othorE; were up throughout thc night brinG"inG" 
up Robert's cooking from the previous evening's meal. 
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Durinb the course of the next few days we climbed some of the 
lesser peales and made a trip round to tho north side of the summit 
core. Heavy snowfalls on two days restrictcd our activities but 
since onc or more of us was always fooling sick, we welcomed the 
excuse for 0. rest. Vo/e were fast learning ill about mountain sic1.ness. 
We werc also piclunb up a few pointers on cookinb and food in geneml 
at higher altitudes. Due to the reduced atmospheric pressure, it is 
very difficult to prepare rice and spaghotti, and the coolcing of many 
items takes longer than usual, unless you have a pressure cooker, 
which wc didn't! next time, porhaps ! Vie therefore Clusted on an 
exceedingly limited diet, and variety here would, I'm sure, have 
provided a moral boost and encouraged greater consumption. On 
the tenth day, we packed our gear and padded up to Top Hut at 
15,720 feet for our summit attempt on the following day. 

Dawn found us at the foot of the 'Normal Route.' We were all 
carrying full bivouac equipment, since we planned on staying in the 
shelter on the summit of Nelion that night. We solo cd up the first 
few pitches, then Robert and Dave roped up and set off ahead of 
Louise and I, up to the top of Mackinder's Chimney. The climbing 
had started. It was a beautiful, clear morning then, but by the time 
we had reached the Gendarme the wind had risen, the cloud had 
rolled in, and it was snowing heavily. In addition, our weakened 
physical condition was beginning to t ell and will power was 
beginning to take over. At this point, Robert and Dave who were 
feeling relatively fit, were ahead of Louise and I by some 200 feet
the hardest 200 feet of the climb. I led up the first pitch, which I 
found very strenuous at this altitude, and Louise required some 
'assistance' to reach the stance! The next section was partly 
covered with rotten ico which was quickly boing obscured by the 
falling snow. I made my way up this pitch and belayed. At this 
point, Louise intimated that only a winch would drab her up any 
further, and so, since no winch was available, there was no alter
native but to descend. It would have been pure folly for us to have 
procceded further, even if I had been feeling one hundred percent, 
which I wasn't. We managed to contact Dave and Robert, who were 
bombing on towards the summit, told them we were retreating, 
wished them good luck, and prepared to abseil off. Two and half 
hours later wc landed on the scree at tho base of the route, just as 
darkness fell, and we trudged across the glacier back to the hut, 
where we were welcomod with mugs of tea by some other climbers 
who had been watching our retreat. We just drank up and 
collapsed into our bags, utterly shattered. Meantime, Robert and 
Dave had reached the summit, and were spending the night in the 
shelter. 

We descended to Two Tarns the following morning, still feeling 
very tired but relatively fit-at last. The successful pair, having 
spent a comfortablo night on tho summit, were foiled by the weather 
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in their attempt to reach Batian, and so descended. That evening 
wc had a Ion!; discussion on the physical and mental approach to 
high altitude mountaineering. We had all learnt much from our 
experience. 

TABLES OF THE MOUNT 
(Mt . Lafayette, highest peak in tlte Franconia Range, Franconia 

State Park, New Hampshire) 

Lafayette 
At over five thousand feet 
Has a bald head, 
Just. One is asked not to tread 
On the delicate summit vegetation, 
A regulation 
Not enforced 
From Lafayette's own devastation 
Summer lightning, winter frost 
Desolating wind, 
But enjoined 
Because each year 
More people than before 
Intrude bare flesh and bright 
Promiscuous primary colours right 
To his bouldery top and there 
Tramp about, 
Deflower. 
These temporary possessors 
Of such fatal feet 
Can be transgressors 
Further. Lafayette 
Desires 
They start no fires 
Make no unnecessary din 
Carry out more trash than they bring in. 

G.J.F.D. 

© GJFD 
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J.M.C.S.- THE HISTORIES 

To mark the 50th anniversary of the foundation of the ].M.C.S., the 
histories of the Glasgow, Edinburgh and Perth sections were 
chronicled in the last issue of the J ournal. As the ].M.C.S. marches 
onward into its second half century wc record the all too brief life 
and early mortality of the Inverness Section with an account by itG 
former Honorary Secretary. At present the Lochaber and London 
sections drift Un anchored in the Ocean of Time. We trust that 
Diligcnt Chroniclcrs will cmcrgc in duc course, lest these currently 
lusty adolescents be consigned to Limbo, being rootless and without 
Recorded Paternity. 

J.M.C.S.- INVERNESS SECTION 

By J. D. Sturrock 

THE Inverness Section of the ].M.C.S. was formed in J anuary 1938, 
with a nucleus membership of eight. Of this number, however, the 
majority of the members were incomers to the diGtrict, or tmnGient, 
and only a very small proportion were 'natives,' a factor which was 
to prove important at a later date. The original members were all 
experienced in hill work but only onc or two were experienced rock 
climbers or had done much on snow and ice. The H onorary 
President was the late J. A. Parker, S.M.C. 

During the brief life of the Section, until the outbreak of the 
Second World War, the membership increased to twenty. New 
members, in accordance with the Rules of the J .M.C.S., were 
accepted only after having attended Meets of the Section aG gueGtG 
and having satisfied the Committee as to their suitability. 

Regular monthly Meets of the Section were held right through 
1938, and until July 1939, and practically every weel.end there ,vere 
groups of members out on the hills. While Munro-bagging, 
covering a wide area, in all weatherG, was unashamedly indulbed in , 
a considerable amount of climbing was also enjoyed, the most 
popular venue being Ben Nevis) where the run of the mill climbG 

.E. Buttress, Observatory Ridge, Tower Ridge, Castle Ridge, 
Castle Direct , Tower Gully, etc.-were tackled with considerable 
frequency, but EO far as known no attempts at new climbs were made. 
Some of the less sophisticated routes in Glencoe, on Sgoran Dubh 
and elsewhere were also undertaken. A few short but interesting 
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routes were pioneered (it is believed) by members of the Section 
(notably the late T. e. Corsie and young R. B. Frere) in other parts 
of the Highlands; ones that spring to memory being the Monolith 
Crack and Mica Arete on a vertical crag overlooking Loch Duntel
chaig, a slabby pinnacle on Mac a' Madhr above Inverlael (now 
swamped by forestry) near Ullapool, a face on Creag Ghlas in 
Gleann Meinich, Strath Conon, and several others of which, 
unfortunately, no records were kept. Joint Meets with the Glasgow, 
Edinburgh and Perth Sections respectively were also arranged and 
greatly enjoyed. There were also numerous indoor meetings of the 
Section for discussion and argument, and talks to the Section were 
given by inter alios F. Spencer Chapman on his ascent of Chomolhari, 
and N. E. Odell on the ascent of Nanda Devi. 

The Section's first formal Meet was held at Mealfuarvounie on 
27th January 1938, at which six members and one guest attended. 
In splendid snow and ice conditions the Chockstone Gully (which 
thereafter became a favourite evening exercise for Section memberf:), 
draped with icicles and gleaming with verglas, was, with some 
difficulty, overcome. The last formal Meet before the outbreak of 
the Second World War was at Inchnadamph on 30th July 1939, 
when nine members and one guest clambered up Suilven, some via 
the Grey Castle and the less ambitious by the easy Bealach M6r. 
This last Meet, unfortunately, in fact signalled the premature demise 
of the Section. With the outbreak of hostilities in September 1939, 
practically every member of the Section went off to join one or 
other of the armed Services, only one senior member, in a reserved 
occupation, and one under age remaining to carry the Section's flag 
for the next six years, and very little climbing was done during those 
dark times. When the war came to an end those members who 
survived it were scattered far and wide throughout the U.K. An 
attempt was made to resuscitate the Section and two or three 
'reunion' Meets were held in the Autumn and early Winter of 1945, 
but the nucleus of resident members had been reduced to four, and 
petrol rationing and other transport problems made it next to 
impossible for distant members to take part in the Section' 
activities. The last Act was played at the C.Le. Hut on 8th/9th 
December 1945, when T. C. Corsie, J. K. Gunn, A. M. MacPhee and 
J. D. Sturrock, all original members of the Section, overcoming most 
frustrating transport difficulties, foregathered for a nostalgic 
Greetin' Meeting, and after a pot of gentle climbing on the Ben, 
reluctantly drew the curtain. It can, with truth, be said that the 

ection did not die a natural death ('in infancy' as Bill Murray once 
put it) but was mortally wounded in the War. 
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TECHNICAL SECTION 

Two of our more senior members have recently been engaged in the 
analytical study of problems in which they hold enthusiastic 
intere!Jt, the first with furrowed brow, the second with what Geems 
to be a smirk. We feel that others may benefit from their 
discoveries . 

THE MECHANICS OF MOVEME T 

By W. L. Coats 

WIlY does a hen otick its neck out in apparently spasmodic jerb as it strut" 
acr033 the yard? The l~ey, incidentally, is probably to be found in the word 
'strutting' which in itself ie a rather jerl,y movement. J havo nevor come 
acrOSG an explanation of this phenomenon but had come to the conclusion 
that it was an inevitable consequence of tho process of walking, in like manner 
to swinging of the arms or swaying of the shoulders or hips which appear to 
be a natural consequence of the process of walking on the part of human 
l"",illg3. So now I am guing t u stick my neck vut, at thL. risk of having my head 
choppcd off by the biologists, the physiologintD or who ever and give what 
app';d.i5 to me t o be the explanation of the beliavioui at koist as it CV'!"'''' '''~ 
human beings. 

To my feeble intollect the ponny droppod whilo attending a lecture by an 
eminent professor of engineering on the conservation of energy. The 
expression 'conservation of onergy' r eferred, in this caGe, not to the meanG for 
preventing its dissipation, but to the fact that th e total energy inherent in a 
system, apart from frictional losses, remained constant irrespective of 
Vdl'iatiol1s jn the amvunt vf c:ncl'gy pu~3c33ed by different parts of tilt:, 5y6kJJl 

due to movement of these parte relative to each other within the system. To 
illustrate this, various fascinating demonstrations were used. In one of the 
two demonstrations which my memory vividly retainc, the Profeccor oeated 
himGelf in a swivolling ehair mounted on ball bearingD to minimise friction, 
and in c:aeh hand hcld a hcavy dumb-bcll close to thc shouldcr. Thc rrofc5soi , 
3eated thus in the chair wac then cet rotating-. He then stretched his arms out 
to full length (still at shoulder heigh t) and the speed of rotation dropped 
considerably. On retracting tho hands back to the original pocition rotation 
speeded up to only slightly less than the original speed (there having 
inevitably boen some loco due t o fri ction, omall ae it wao, in the interval), 
Suffice to Gay that it triggered off the thoug-ht that a similar principle, namely 
conservation of momentum lies behind the swinging- of the arms or other 
oscillating movemonte of the body whon walldng and preGumably also th e 
ejaculatory movements of the hen 's head, 

Conservation of momentum implieD tha.t despite movementG of the 
individual parts of the system rolativo to each other, the centre of gravity of 
the syetern as a whole must movo forward in a. ctra.ight line at a uniform 
velocity. This ie a neGeooary requirement for progrosGing with the minimum 
expenditure of energy. Now consider what this involves, 

Thc3c who are old enough to remember sailing on paddle steamer3 will 
recollect the slight to and fro curgo aCGoeiatod (on moet of them) with theil' 
forward m ovement at cp oed. The effoct wac even more marl~ed on Go me of th e 
earlier steamerc with only one crank on the paddle ahaft and these provide a 
3impler and moro obvious expbnation of the effect, This wae cimply du e t o 
the to and fro movement of the relatively heavy moving parts of the 
,nachinery, to oompensato for which tho reet of tho veO!lel had to Cl1l"go 
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clightly in opposition so that tho contro of gravity of the vessel as a wholc' 
should move forward at approximately a steady speed. 

A somewhat oimilar otato of affairs m.iotcd in etoam locomotivt>~ ;md due 
to the much higher speed of the reciprocating parts, the effect, if not 
countered would have set up such sevore forces as to shake the machinery t o 
bib, or rocked the engine to nuch an c:.tont ae to malcQ it lQavt> the l'ailE. 
These effcetn were countered in order to aohiovo emooth running, by atta(;hing 
balance weights so disposed that whon ono ~et of moving parts was moving in 
onc direction, the balance weights were moving in tho other direction, so that 
thc t otal momcntum in 0. forward direction remainod cubctantially consbnt. 
(That was not the whole story but the other aspects do not concern us here). 

If you stand on one foot and swing the other foot backward and forward 
pcndulum wbe, it will be noticed tha.t tho body tends to rock slightly to and 
fro in opposition-equivalent to the case of the paddle steamer. If now the 
arm on the na.me side of the bedy is Gwung in opposition to thQ leg, the 
rocking tcndcncy of the body dies down; in othor words a balancing effect 
has been introduced as on the locomotive. 

If the swing of the foot has an amplitude of 6 ft. and a frequency of 50 
to and fro movements (50 cycles) per minute this is equivalent to the leg 
movemcnt whcn walking at approximately 3~ m.p.h. In other words, when 
walking at 3~ m.p.h. with 0. 3 ft. stride each foot hac to bo picked up from 
J'c:Jt, accc\erated to :Jomething well in C)'COSG of 7 m.p.h. and brought t o r est 
again 50 timen per minuto. To balance thie fluctuating movement some other 
part of the body, not nceen:JUrily tho arm, is u eed to porform tho functioll of 
thc balancc wcight in the nteam locomotivo to damp out the to and fro 
rocldng tendency of tho body a not inconciderable mattir wh~n carrying a 
hcavy pack Gcnerally this movemont is probably acquirod inctinetively 
when wallting and perhaps in different mannen:: by different person according 
to which they find most conducive to smooth progress with the minimum of 
effort consistent with the nature of the terrain being traversed. 

For example, when moving up hillsides where progression is upwards as 
well a:J forwo.rdo I have noticed that arm s·,yi.nging tendc to give pbcll t o body 
swaying and as the ground becomes more steep (and more particularly when 
carrying a pack), to a slight bending forward of the trunk, co-incident with 
each forward (and upward) m ovement of the foot. I confess to being 
unclear as how this latter movement conforms t o the theory already pu t 
forward. It might be that the effect is to move the hips back slightly in 
opposition to the forward movement of tho foot; or to lower the centr!' of 
gravity of the trunk in opposition to the momentarily upward movement of 
the foot which, at that timo i ~ being raised at a bster speed than the upward 
movement of the body as a whole. It might be argued that the action was 
cau3cd 3imply by the need to transfer the woight of the body forwards on to 
the uphill foot; if so it can only be anticipatory because it takes place while 
the foot is being moved forward and upward. Try walking upstairs, two 
steps at a time, firstly by springing off the ball of the foot without letting the 
hccb touch the ground, and secondly, kooping the heelG flat 011 tlw ground; 
and finally repeat the latter with hands clasped behind the back. Forward 
bcnding of the trunlc begins to assert itsolf a~ a mattor of noeessity. 

And so, as soon as I find that the rhythm in use on easier slopes no 
Icmger 3eem3 t o be working, or porhapo ovon anticipating that etagc, I changQ 
to the other method. In short, an appreciation of the principles involved and 
t heir helpful effect enables one to put thorn into operation a£ oon as conditions 
underfoot ebange instead of waitins until ono is forced into a different rhythm 
through inability to maintain the previous one with comfort and perhaps 
having suffered some avoidable fatigue in the interval; like changing t o a 
lower gear in anticipation of a hill and not waiting till the engine begins to 
labour. Similarly, if I may digress for a moment I find that when approaching 
otccper ground where I know that deeper breathing wi.ll inevitably be required , 
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if I otart to cultivate deep breathing in advanco I fool the benefit when I do 
reach the steeper ground and my socond wind comae moro quickly and 
sometimes the transition is unnoticed. 

Revertiug for a moment t o the subjeot of compenoatory movomonto of 
body and limbo to achicve 0. omooth progrocoion it would b e intereoting to 
l(\1oW if any of this haD 0. bearing on the oubject of carrying a heavy p:1Ck high 
inotead of low in DO far 0.0 it o.ffecto the relative pooition of weightc the move 
ments of which have to be mutually counterbalancing. 

Refcrenee hao a lready been made to acconding the otairo with h eels flat 
on t he ground. In point of fact I have road that people native to hill country 
who r egularly have t o aocend steep elop es, invuriubly do DO with thoir h eels 
on the ground. This, I find lessens the fatigue on the ankle and culf muscles 
which, I imagine, arc not 00 otrong as the thigh muscles und co tire more 
quickly . In walldng on level ground propelling ie done with the roar foot. 
To uttcmpt to do thio on a etccp o.ocont, involving us it doeo, pivotting on thl! 
ball of the foot, imp OD CD on thc ankle and calf muocleD thc to.G l ~ of pushing up 
a load equal to the full weight of body plus pack . 

Consider now the action of a toggle . 
In the diagrammatic illustration A is a 
block constrained between guides so that 
it can only m ove up and down, and con-
nected to B, a fixed point on the ground , 
by two links pivoted at A, Band C. A h ori
zontal force P, applied at C will, with the 
configuration shown be sufficient to lift a 
weight W equal to about three times P. 
Applying this principle t o the ascent of 
steep slopes, if, without raising the lower 
heel from the ground, the weight of the 
body is moved forward on to the upper 
leg, with the knee well bent, and the latter 
then straightened (on the toggle principle) 
a much smaller muscular effort is required p 
than if an attempt is made to push up with ~ 
the lower foot; moreover it would appear ----7~ 
to be the thigh muscle which is here the 
operative one. 

Much of this may appear to exper
ienced climbers t o be a case of parading 
the obvious; or if not they h ave probably 
'arrived ' there unconsciously, by instinct-
ively drifting into rhythms that they find 
least fa tiguing. Most certainly there arc 
many who seem capable of moving rapidly 
up and down hills without giving any 

W 

A ~ 

B 

thoug-ht to thcoc mutters (and I think I can hcar their guffawe at my attempts 
to defiuc the art of climbing in m echunical tcrmo) und I onvy th em . Such h us 
never been my good fortune ubove u11 when carrying unythiug mora weighty 
than a light day sack. So as the years progress I find it increasingly necessary 
to givo thought t o such mattoro if the ascent of hills is t o r emain a pleacure 
und not u tusk. And if nothing more, they give interesting food for rumination 
wh en wundering solo as I often do. 
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MAINTAINING THE SPIRIT 

By lain H. Ogilvie 

' .... usquebaugh, at fi,'st taste affects all the members of the body; two spoonfuls 
of this liquor is a SHfficient dose; and if any man exceed this, it wilt prcscntly 
stop his breath, and endanger his life.'1 

'He wa.lks into the sea up to his middle with his clothes on, and immediately 
after goes to bed in his wet clothes, and then laying the bedclothes over him p,'oceeds 
to sweat . ... '2 

Yes! They were a tough lot! But modern technology has improved both 
t he whisky and the bath water and our lot ie a much eacier onc. 

Unfortunately our national habit of sinking whisky as if it was beer, has 
lad to tochnological reeearch bcing lurgely devoted t o production with tho 
rosult that some of tho finer pointe of consumption have beon overloolwd. 
I am therefore encouragcd to hop,- that thi.'l notc may usefully fill a gap. 

It cannot be dieputed that nothing ie nicer ,yhen one comes off the hill , 
than a dram and a hot bath; preferably both; preferably both tog-ethor; in 
fact, preferably a dram in your bath. There are however snags. For example, 
tho oldor types of bath, commonly found in Highland hotels co often used for 
New Year and Easter meets, have curved tope to their parapets and even 
modern onee, though flat on top, have a ridg-e round the edg-e co that a whisky 
gluee plaeed there, may g-et upset. Some peoplc have recourse to putting a 
glass on tho floor besido the bath but thie ie aleo uneutieiaetory. The glaG!) is 
difficult to locatc and water is liable to trickle down the arm and dilute the 
whiel,y. In extreme caeee, when the bather hac actually decided to wash and 
not juct to ooak, tho whdly may evon bo polluted by eoap cuds. Thic not 
only spoilo the whicky but may rocult afterwards in a g-eneral 100soneCl: of 
the bowels. 

Original experiment3 indicates, however, that, provided you don't 
propose to make a pig of yourself and that the bottle isn't quite full, it will 
be buoyant and can be convoniently floated in the bath. It ie hO'o".'ever 
important to oncuro that thoro io not too much whioky in tho bottlo ao 
buoyancy will be close to zero and with the top off, there will again be a 
danger of dilution4• Thio can be g-uarded ag-ainct by having a stiff dram 
before getting into the bath. 

Ac the levol of the whielry dropo, como bottloe will bo coon to Irool over at 
an alarming angle but reeearch has ehown' that, 'with the exception of Dimple 
Haig, Antiquary and one or two other typee, which become unetablo, the 
bottle will not coup6 even when empty. 

The procedure described above not only ensures that whisky is con
veniently to hand at nJI times but that you can have a hot toddy without all 
this nonsense of having to dilute it with boiling water. 

Specific gravity is also important. For absolute alcohol it is 0·792 and 
the % a,ge of absoluto a loohol in proof alcohol i~ 57 06, both at 60°F. 
Therefore, by simplo arithmetic, the epecific gravity of proof alcohol muet be 
o· 881. Distillers state that it is 0·920 and explain this away by a supposed 
10GG of volumo when aloohol and wator are miJ{ed. There is no scientifi o 
justification for this and it should be ig-nored as being merely a blind to 
conceal normal sampling losses. 

For easy reference, since not a ll bathers have a slide rule conveniently at 
hand; a table giving typical characteristice of a few significant indicator brunde 
is given overleaf. 
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BRAND ORIGIN °PROOF Sr. GR. e? 
Glenmorangie Tain 70 0 0·917 ·99 
Glenfiddich Dufitown 00 0·905 ·75 
Smith 's Glenlivet Tomintoul 1000 0 ·881 ·50 
Talisker Skye 175 0 0·792 ·25 
Auchtermuchty Not known 00 1·000 0 
Laphroaig Islay 2000 N.A.8 ± -<: 

A warning must be given at this p oint about the introduction of a chilled 
bottle into hot water. Senior m embers will r emember all too well an unfor
tunate incident some years ago, when during an early research programme, a 
bottle of Talisker had been left9 on the window sill of an unheated bedroom. 
H.eturning late and cold from the hill , the researcher seized it and jumped 
straight into his bath. The bottle at once shattered and, as the bath was 
a lready full the whisky: became so severely diluted as to be virtually 
unpalatable and the programme had to be abandoned. 

A more recent research er10 may have had this incident in mind when he 
started work on the development of the 'Bather's Liquid Comforter.' This is 
reported t o be a bicompartmented container, one half of which is vacuum 
insulated and can hold a bottle embedded in crushed ice. The other contains 
a bottle exposed to hot bath water. The whole clamps onto the side of the 
bath by means of ingenious rubber clips. The bather can indulge in the 
luxury of alternate drams of hot malt and cold blendll . The present author 
can conceive of no valid r eason for drinking cold whisky but this may b e a 
refinement t o the self inflicted agonies ritua lly performed in th e la tter stages 
of a Sauna bath . 

Research continues. 
Ogilllie has applied to /h o S.M .T. f01' tllo Sang A WaI'd as a means to furth ;; /" 

his work in this field. We regret to report that the Trustees have turned him down 
on Ihe {Jl'onnds that his 1tal'mal life style is well able 10 1naintain h·is ,yesea·y(,heo ut 
the fulle st possible pitch. 

l 'A description of the Western Islands of Scotland.' Martin Martin. Gent. 1703. 
2Ibid. 
3Archimedes. He was a Greek, poor chap, and must have had to use Retsina 
or Ouzo. 

4There is little danger of pollution at this early stage. 
5The stability of a floating body is a function of the draught. 
(Tippler 's Law) . 

6Tech: =Go airse over tip, with consequent loss of contents. 
7Credibility fac tor. 

8But ref. Martin Martin above. 
9Levison-Smith-Crianlarich-New Year 1923. 
lOUnidentified but reported to be a senior member of the Club. 
ll'Bugger up the Blend but don't muck about with the Malt'- Confuciu s. 
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FAREWELL TO MY BOOTS 

Farewell ! 
How many blisters have you rubbed in each toe! 

o woe! 0 woe! 
Up many a snow gully or ridge, 
beset by blizzard, rain or midge, 
have you scraped a bare foothold , 
or trudged many a weary mile 
in summer's heat or winter's cold. 

Full many mighty peaks have you ascended, 
each new Munro by hurrahs attended as I, 
your wearer, ageing fast approach the day when, 
at last, climbing days are in the past. 

As sole departs from upper, 
and the last TricQuni falls away, 
would that I could enshrine you, or bury you 
deep in some great snow wreath. 

o woe! 0 woe! 
I t seems a sacrilege or sin 
to put you in the rubbish bin, ah me! 
beneath potato peel and fire's ashes . 
o would that I were dead! 

But no! In bulging rucksack carried, 
now by Cobbler's summit rocks you lie, 
dropped deep within a cleft-

Beyond the reach of man-but of memory not bereft. 

K. K. HUNTER. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

J.M.C.S.: Glasgow Section, History 

SIR-It is unfortunate that this account does not inclu de the 1930-35 
period. There were meetings in member 's h ouses long before those mentioned 
by Bill Murray and many other members than the two mentioned gave 
hospi tali ty. 

I joined the Club in 1930. The first Meet I attended was in Glencoe, when 
a notice at the Inveroran end stated PASS THROUGH AT YOUR OWN RISK. The 
new road was then in the making and the old road had been n eglected for 
some years. The new road was opened in 1934, not 1936, as I went over it in 
the former year at my next Meet in Glencoe. It was I think fin ished in that 
year, nor is mentioned the great change when by Unna's efforts the Forest of 
Dalness was purchased and presented t o Scottish National Trust. 

The position before tha t is well shown by notes of that Meet in 1931 in 
the jowrnal when this area was still a Deer Forest. A party traversing 
Buchaille Etive M6r 'met the t enant of the forest on the summit and h e was 
extremely annoyed at our having spoiled his stalk . The President, later called 
on the tenant (Mr Stockdale) at Dalness House and an amicable agreement 
was reached, whereby the good name of the Club was preserved, and it was 
arranged that we should not be on their beat on the following days.' 

It was in April that year after an accident on Stob Gabhar that as per 
account of the Meet 'A new rule has been unofficially imposed on the Club, 
VIZ :-

A . Thou shalt have no incident. 
B . In the ovent of contravention of (,1) thou shalt ut ull w~t, Ileep it frum the 

p~,blic press.' 
W e were able to keep that rule for many years and many of us wish it 

was still so. But with increasing number of incidents and the press feed ing on 
them and giving the least affair much more publicity than it deserved, the 
coming of Rescue Teams and now the involvement of the Police we were 
compelled to keep accurate records chiefly because Press Reports were 
invariably so sensational and often so inaccurate. Yours etc. 

B. H. HUMBLE. 

SIR-Last issue your reviewer p ointed out that the latest S.M.T. public
ation of Munro's Tables contained a new section-on Munroists. I would like 
to stress two points whose mention would h ave improved the otherwise 
excellent review of an otherwise excellent book. The first is that the List of 
Munroists also had its Sir Hugh: h e was (and happily still is) Mr E ric Maxwell, 
the G.O.M. of the Grampian Club, who at great labour first collected 
information on fellow eccentrics and published it in his Club bulletins. The 
second is that the journal took over from Mr Maxwell the publication of these 
Lists of Munroists and with his valued help (and penetrating comments) kept 
them up to date. Your journal, Sir, I t rust, still k eeps them up to date 
I am sure your valued metre-reader will be happy t o acknowledge these 
primary sources of information next time he comes round to print. It would 
be good to have Mr Maxwell's unique services recorded by the S.M.T. as 
well as by the S.M.C.J . Yours etc. 

G. J . D UTTON. 

(EDITOR'S COMMENT: True enough-S.M.T. publications should always stress 
the value of this j ournal in keeping both themselves and the General Public 
up t o date with New Climbs, District Notes and-as noted above-even 
Munroists ... . ). 
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NEW CLIMBS 

EDITORIAL inadequacies have necessitated the recruitment of specialist 
assistance for this section. Of prime importance is Ken Crocket, whose 
ruthless cynicism and razor edged efficiency merits him the appellation of 
'New Climbs Editor.' Regional credibility has been provided by Greg Strange 
for the Cairngorms and Peter Macdonald for the Northern Highlands. 

Discerning frequenters of the Upper R egist er will notice that, in 
conformity with th e most recent S.M.T. Guidebooks, we have extended the 
gra ding of summer rock climbs t o include a Hard Very Severt category. The 
reasons are obvious. Equally obvious is the fact that many existing Very 
Severe routes may require reappraisal in the light of this subdivision of the 
high est grade. Future contributors are asked to take note. 

SKYE 

sgurr An Fheadain.-Resoltttion. 500 ft. Very Severe. 
C. Rowland & A. S. Rowland. May 1974. 

Left of the start of Wat erpipe Gully is a steep wall with two chimney 
syst ems. The route takes, initially, the right hand chimney, then transfers to 
the left . Start a t easy slab (cairn). 

Climb slab to sapling, go up corner for a few feet then move up wall on 
right to gain chimney. Follow this to spike belay (140 ft.). Follow grass rake 
to t op then across wall on left t o good stance at large ash (60 ft .) . Traverse left 
to join other crack system and take this diagonally right t o steep grassy 
recess. Climb short corner on left or slab on right to gain good ledge and poor 
peg b elay (140 ft.) . Move a few feet right and up to good stance at foot of short 
corner (30 ft.). Climb corner and easy diagonal line leftwards t o the top 
(130 ft.). 

Blaven: East Face, The Great Prow.-Twilight Slab Variation. 
A. J . Kennedy & G. Rooney. 6th June 1975 . 

From the pitch two crack just before the Red Slab, traverse left across the 
prominent slab on the front of the Prow. Peg belay on edge. Continue up and 
right t o large block then stra ight up t o join original line for final pitch . 
T h e variation leaves unchanged the overall grade of the route. 

RHUM 

Barkeval.-Black and Tan . 170 ft. Mild Severe. 
C. Ross & A. ] . Young. 28th May 1975. 

Well up the gully between Broad Buttress and Narnia Arete (cairn). 
Climb a black, streaked slab to a corner with a grass ledge and poor belay 
(55 ft.) . Take the paler slab above, crux at start, to good stance 6 ft. down 
past the t op (70 ft.). Follow slab and corner above t o cairn (45 ft. ). 

-Guinness. 140 ft. Severe. 
H. M. Brown & C. Ross. 28th May 1975 . 

On the gully wall of Broad Buttress. Gain a chimney and follow this to 
ledge (45 ft .). Move up right , then exposed step up and left (crux). to follow 
crack then chimney, ending high on Broad Buttress (95 ft.) . 
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Askival: South East Face .-Rouma Route. Very Difficult. 
This is probably a variation to Ogilvie's Route of 1938, but as the line 

of that route is uncertain, the following description is appended. 
South of the East Ridge are some scree filled gullies, beyond which lies 

a prominent slab split by a chimney (cairn). 
Climb the chimney or harder, the slab, and two small steps leading to a 

steepening (80 ft.). A chimney above leads to a serrated crest with an 
unclimbed ver tical step (70 ft .). Ogilvie turned this on the right, but better is 
either of t wo corners to the left . If the first corner on the left is taken it 
should be left before it ends to step right onto a narrow crest which ends the 
route. Scrambling lands one about 40 ft. along from the summit of Askival. 

ARRAN 
Cir Mhor: South East Face.-The Crack. 140 ft . Very Severe. 
r. W. Cranston, J. W. Earl, R. G. Hutchinson. 29th May 1973. 

This route climbs the big flake crack which lies between the recess p itch 
of South Ridge Ordinary Route and Lower East Chimney, to finish on the 
Terrace of South Ridge Direct. 

Start low down in the Sub Rosa Gully at two parallel cracks beneath the 
impressive flake crack (arrow). Climb the right hand crack, transfer t o the 
left at 20 ft., move up into a groove and continue over slightly loose rock to 
grass ledge and belay (50 ft.). On the left is a groove. Climb to the top of 
this, level with the flake crack. Traverse left along a rounded ledge t o gain the 
crack which is climbed t o the Terrace of South Ridge Direct (90 ft .). 

-The Eyrie. 210 ft. Very Severe. 
J. W. E arl & R. G. Hutchinson. 24th May 1975. 

Start in Sub Rosa Gully 50 ft. above Lower East Chimney where a finger 
of rock lies against the base of the crag, directly beneath a groove containing 
a large pinnacle at about 90 ft. 

Climb the finger of rock and move r ight into a corner. Climb this until it 
is possible t o move left onto the arete. Move up and left t o the pinnacle and 
belay (110 ft .). Climb the groove directly behind the belay and continue up a 
st eep chimney to join the South Ridge at the large platform beneath the t hree 
chimneys pitch (100 ft .). 

-The Engie. 220 ft. Very Severe. 
J. W. Earl & R. G. Hutchinson. 25th May 1975. 

Start in Sub R osa Gully 130 ft . above Lower East Chimney. The climb 
starts at an obvious chimney some 15 ft. right of a large block leaning against 
the crag. 

Climb up for a few feet until it is possible to t raverse left acr oss a slab to 
a grass strip (awkward). The good crack above is followed directly to an 
awkward finish. It is best t o take a belay on the right to protect the second 
(120 ft .). Traverse left to belay on grass ledge beneath the start of the fine 
leftward t rending crack which splits the upper wall (30 ft.). Follow the crack 
to finish at the large platform beneath the three chimneys pitch of the South 
Ridge (70 ft .). 

-The Geordie. 300 ft. Very Severe. 
J. W. Earl & R. G. Hutchinson. 24th May 1975 . 

Start as for The Engie. Climb the obvious chimney crack to an awkward 
exit (100 ft.) . Step down and left and climb a dirty chimney. Move left and 
belay beneath a vee shaped break in the centre of the overhangs (120 ft.). 
Climb the overhanging crack t o the large overhang, move left beneath this 
then continue more easily to the South Ridge (60 ft.) . 
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North East Face .-Book In. 230 ft. Difficult. 
K. Schwartz. 7th August 1975. 

First shelf up and right from Garrick's Route. Follow messy gully and go 
horizontally left as soon as possible, reach edge and follow this to col at head 
of Pinnacle Ridge. 

-Manners. 250 ft. Difficult . 
K. Schwartz. 7th August 1975. 

Start just right of Book In. Climb easy rib right of subsidiary gully to 
through route behind massive chockstone. F rom top of boulders above go 
left across 10 ft. slab (Severe). then straight to top by slabs and grooves. 

Cioch Na H-Oighe .-Slipway. 140 ft. Very Severe. 
J . Madden & W. Skidmore. 7th June 1975. 

Follows the small steep buttress rising above ledge four at the final 
boulder belay of Tidemark, and is a good continuation to that route. 

Start a few feet down the ledge at open corner. Climb right wall via flake 
and spike and follow groove to grass ledge on left . Peg belay or runner (50 ft .). 
Gain and climb narrow ramp up left using belay peg, step down left and 
traverse to cracks. Go up to square cut recess and exit left to large chockstone 
belay (50 ft.). Scramble to top (40 ft.). 

A' Chir: Coire Daingean.-Chestnut Edge. 300 ft. Severe. 
B . Clarke & J. Mackenzie. 18th August 1974. 

Takes the seemingly continuous right edge of Slab and Flake Buttress, 
overlooking Gully 7. 

Start at a shelf, climb mossy rock to clean slab and nich e on right. Go up 
then left across steep slab to prominent crack; up this to ledge and large 
spike. Gain a slab and ledge overlooking gully . Climb steep cracked pinnacle 
to ledge and walk to finish. 

NORTHERN HIGHLANDS 

Bein a'Mhuinidh: Lower Band: Waterfall Buttress.-Spider. 
K. Schwartz. 31st July 1975. 250 ft. Difficult. 

This route lies midway between Variation Route and Coloured Corner, 
just left of a block pinnacle low on the face. Climb straight up three steep 
sections, cross grass ramp, finish easily. (See Northern Highlands Notes). 

Creag Mh6r Thollaidh: Lower Tollie Crag.-Friday The Thirteenth. 
J . Lamb & P. Whillance. 17th June 1975. 260 ft . Hard Very Severe. 

Takes the obvious corner capped by an overhang at right end of crag. 
Start as for Rumple-Fyke. 

Climb the steep corner of Rumple-Fyke (without pitons for aid). and 
follow grassy ramp leftwards to the foot of the corner. Climb corner to roof, 
traverse out right to lip of overhang and follow large crack above to j.unction 
with Rumple-Fyke at steep groove. Finish up easy groove. 

Upper Tollie Crag.-Second. 160 ft. Severe. 
Miss R. Morrow & K. Schwartz . 31st July 1975. 

The second ridge left (east). of Upper Tollie Crag, 100 ft. left of Minute. 
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Beinn Bh~\n: Coire na Poite.-Mad Hatter's Gully. 450 ft. GRADE IV/V. 
M. Freeman & G. Stephen. 1st February 1976. 

Tho lowor half of the gully ic a wide, deep onow ohannol whieh b 
followed easily for 500 ft. to where the gully proper starts. Steep iee grooves 
were then taken to an overhang. This was passed by a left traverse to a 
ledge, until a wall led to another ledge leading back diagonally rightwards to 
gain gully. Continue up groove until gully opons out leading more easily t o 
the plateau. 

sgorr Ruadh: North East Face.-Robel·tson's Gully . 600 ft . GRADE IV. 
A. Nisbet & N. Spinks. 31st January 1976. 

From the ontrance to Coiro Lair, a 6now gully C[1n be seen ourving right 
war do and ending at a otep on Academy Ridge. Further into the Coire, a oteep 
left branch of the gully becomeo prominent, going otraight up the eliff parallel 
with Academy Ridge. (This is named Robertson's Gully in the District 
guide). There is a deep cave just over half way up. 

The gully is climb~c1 dir~("t through a s~ri.13S of ("hocluton~ filled chimneys 
to the cave, which io avoided on tho right, re - ent~ring tho gully by the higher 
of two tro.vorGo lineD o.boyo the co.ye . (The gully mo.y bo eo.oier with 0. good 
build-up of snow or ice). 

Central Couloir.-High Gully. 400 ft. GRADE IH. 
M. Hillman & A. Nisbet. 1st February 1976. 

High on the left wall of the Central Couloir. just below and opposite to 
Brown Gully, is a large. two-tiered icefall which forms below a narrow gully. 
The route olimbc the icofall and gully, avoiding tho uppor stop on tho right 
and entering the gully by a chimney which is the left hand of two poooiblc 
entrances. 

sgurr An Fhidhleir.-Fidelio. 900 ft. Very Severe. 
D . M. Jenkins, P. F . Macdonald & A. McHardy. May 1975. 

Thio route-follows a prominent line of weakneoo on the East Facc, bctwccn 
the Direct Route and The Magic Bow slabs, taking the main, rightwards 
olo.nting overhangc at about thoir mid point and finishing at an obviouo, 
slabby corner. The first main feature is a large open corner to the right of a 
rock beak, about a third of the way up the face . 

Climb preliminary tiero to leGGer overhango and travoroe left into the 
open corner. Above the corner, follow loftward trending grooves to a break 
in the main overhangs. Climb through the break and continue by grooves in 
three excellent pitches to the top. On the final pitch, the slab was climbed 
direct by a thin crack. 

Beinn Dearg: The Glensguaib Cliffs .-Wee Freeze Gully . 
D. M. Jenkins & P. F. Macdonald. 1st February 1976. 800 ft. GRADE IV. 

The rightward slanting gully roughly midway between Emerald and 
Fenian CullieD. From bolow it appears to fade out at half .. hoight but in faet 
it continues further. From its t ermination a direct line is taken to the top. 

-Pickwick. 600 ft. GRADE H /IH. 
M. Freeman & G. Stephen. 31st January 1976. 

Followo the obvious rightward tronc1ing grooyo oyotem otarting 10 ft . 
right of Orangeman's Gully. 

Continue rightwards when the line become!: indefinite, then owing back 
left into a large snow bay. Choice of finishing routes. 
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Alladale: The Alladale Wall, East Wing.-Narcissus. 
J. Lamb & P. Whillance. 20th June 1975. 600 ft. Hard Very Severe. 

Climbs through the diamond shaped depression, taking a line left of 
Snowdrop and eventually joining that route for the last 300 ft. of scrambling 
to the top. Pegs were used for some belays. 

Start in centre of depression. Climb up to weakness in overlap, climb 
overlap, move right on lip and continue to ledge. Move left :md climb slab to 
steepening rock and overlaps. Move left to foot of corner and climb this to 
grass ledge. Traverse right along fault line then up to broken corner. Climb 
left wall to grass ledge, move right into depression. Scrambling leads to top. 

Glenbeg: Western Main Crag.-Campiglio. 350 ft. Very Difficult. 
Miss R. Morrow & K. Schwartz. 29th July 1975. 

The ridge to the right (east) of the gully below The Madonna. Reached 
by going right about 250-300 ft. below The Madonna. 

Follow the ill-defined crest close to the steep left side. 

Beinn Eighe: Coire Mhic Fhearchair: 
Eastern Buttress, Sandstone Tier.-Bloodstone Start. 350 ft. Mild Severe. 
W. S. McKerrow & D . M. Nichols. 

This is probably the best line on this tier, being direct and clean, unlike 
the so-called Direct Chimney of Patey's, which is both dirty and dangerously 
loose. Start at cairn midway between East Central Gully and the Direct 
Chimney. Above is a ledge under short, wet overhanging chimney. 

Gain ledge, go right round corner, back left up fault then steep crack to 
enter recess with twin rock spikes above. Pass spikes, go up and right towards 
East Central Gully then back left more easily to Broad Terrace. 

Far East Wall.-Sting. 300 ft. Very Severe. 
J. Ingram & G. Strange. 5th May 1974. 

This route follows a line on the left hand section of the crag between Side
winder and the impressive grey wall. Start at cairn on upper ledge. 

Climb obvious left trending groove to grass ledge, traverse right and gain 
niche. Step off large flake on left and follow steep crack until holds give out, 
using a nut, gain fixed peg and move left to ledges. Climb by short wall, 
bulge, then prominent hanging chimney crack to easy ground. 

sgurr a'Chaorachain: South Face.-North Circular. 
T. Doe & J. Duncan. 20th June 1973. 210 ft. Hard Very Severe. 

This is a girdle left to right across the buttress containing Sword of 
Gideon. It starts on the edge of the gully defining the left edge of the buttress. 

Using a crack gain the large ledge which is an obvious feature of this 
section of cliff, follow ledge, step down and round corner. Move right to reach 
the crack of Sword of Gideon, reverse crack to ledge, move right to another 
ledge, follow this and go round corner. Continue to reach easy ground. 
(See Northern Highlands Notes). 

Achnashellach: Fuar Tholl, South East Cliff.-Right End Buttress. 
W. S. McKerrow & D. M. Nichols. 22nd February 1976. 550 ft. GRADE Ill. 

Start right of lower rocks, right of a huge overhanging chimney. 
Ledges and short pitches followed by an easy section lead to a steep 

middle band, after which straightforward climbing to summit. 
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CAIRNGORMS 

Northern Corries: Coire an t-Sneachda.-Fiacaill Buttress. GRADE Ill. 
M. Freeman & G. Stephen. 13th December 1975. 

Summer route followed. Though short, an interesting, sustained route 
for its grade. 

Loch Avon Basin: Hell's Lum crag.-Squirk. 400 ft. Very Difficult. 
Miss R. Morrow & K. Schwartz. 13th August 1975. 

Start between The Escalator and Sneer. Climb steep buttress by a crack 
and groove and continue through overlaps. Cross rightwards leading ramp 
at half height to gain the left hand of two obvious cracks (the right hand crack 
being Sneer). 

Creagan a'Choire Etchachan, Meadow Face.-Bodkin- Variation Finish. 
G. Reilly, B. Simpson & M. D. Webster. 28th September 1975. 150 ft. Severe. 

This provides a better finish, taking the exposed rib left of the original 
line. From belay above poised slab move up left and climb groove until it 
steepens at 40 ft. Step round left and climb cracks to gain crest of rib. Follow 
t his to top, finishing above horizontal flake. 

Beinn a'Bhuird: Garbh Choire, Mitre Ridge.-Mitre Direct. 
A. Mclvor & G. Stephen. 28th June 1975. 680 ft. Hard Very Severe. 
(See Cairngorms Notes). 

Start 20 ft . left of the Original (Direct) Route at some snow. 
Move left onto r ib and climb cracks and grooves for 150 ft. to belay 

below twin breaks in overlap (poor stance). Climb overlap and continue up 
cracks, ribs and grooves to belay below obvious notch in steep wall (150 ft.) . 
Traverse slightly rightwards, climb steep corner, go up cracks on edge of 
buttress to obvious poised flake, then continue to shoulder of ridge (150 ft.). 
Traverse right then go up to foot of steep wall (100 ft.) . (Pitch common to 
ordinary route). Traverse right across slab to make awkward mantelshelf 
onto sloping shelf below overhanging wall. Make delicate traverse back left 
to gain leftmost of twin cracks. Climb crack up gently overhanging wall to 
reach easier rock (30 ft.) crux. Continue to top of tower and belay (70 ft.). 
Scramble up and move along arete (friable rock), to foot of second tower 
(30 ft.). Move slightly rightwards round edge of tower, climb crack for a few 
feet, then swing back left onto edge and climb steep slab on small holds to top 
of second tower (60 ft.). Scramble to p lateau. 

Lochnagar: Black Spout Pinnade.-Pinnacle Grooves. 
R. Archbold & G. Strange. 29th June 1975. 250 ft . Hard Very Severe. 

Follows a direct line of grooves from foot of Pinnacle Face to easy ground 
on Route I. 

Climb the right hand initial groove of Pinnacle Face to belay on grass 
ledges on right (50 ft .). Move right then go left and up to large downward 
pointing flake. Layback up its left side to step into smooth groove on left. 
Climb groove to grass stance and belay (60 ft .). Continue up groove left of 
prominent overhang to grass ledge on right (60 ft.). Step left, then go up 
about 30 ft. H ere grass ledges lead horizontally right for 50 ft. to start of The 
Link. 
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The Link.-Independent Start. 100 ft . Very Severe. 
G. Muhlemann & G. Strange. 29th June 1975. 

Just right of start of Route I is a recess with steep vegetated crack above. 
Scramble to foot of this crack and climb obvious parallel cracks in short 
chimney on left. Continue up leftwards over vegetation then steep slabs 
which lead to stance at end of first pitch of The Link, 60 ft. above the spring
board. 

-Direct Finish. 20 ft . Hard Very Severe. 
G . Muhlemann & G. Strange. 29th June 1975. 

From ledge after swinging block, move up right and climb overhang 
direct. 

Tou~h-Brown Face .-Dirge. 500 ft . Hard Very Severe. 
D. Dinwoodie & A. Mclvor. May 1975. 

A tortuous line up the steep slabs between Crypt and Post Mortem, 
joining Post Mortem high on the face. Start just right of first grassy diedre 
of Crypt. 

Climb a shallow corner and pull over bulge. Move up right and go straight 
up to small ledge. Follow obvious traverse line right and go up to small 
ledge belay below obvious 20 ft . corner (100 ft.). Climb the corner, hard exit, 
and step up right to grassy ledge (30 ft.). Climb the vee cleft above (damp) , 
and step down left. Using a high peg, tension down left under bulge to a 
cramped niche. Go left and up to deep crevasse behind two big detached 
flakes. Go along the flakes to belay at far end (100 ft.). Climb up to heather 
ledge and follow a grassy ramp away up right to a good stance on lip (120 ft.) . 
This is junction with Post Mortem which comes up the overh ang below. 

West Buttress.-Ca~lseway Rib. GRADE IV. 
R. Archbold & G. Strange. 18th January 1975. 

Climbed in powder snow conditions. No particular crux on a sustained 
route. 

White Mounth: Ea~le's Rock.-The Stretcher. 250 ft. Hard Very Severe. 
D. Dinwoodie & A. Mclvor. 4th May 1975. 

On A L ikely Story slab. Start at white trickle mark near lowest left 
corner of slab. 

Climb up to first overlap, move left along lip and up bulging scoop above 
to belay crack (60 ft.). Move right over slabs and up by a big hold to crack 
running down from next lap. Climb double overlap above crack and go away 
up left below another overlap and straight up to ledge below sharp nose in 
final big overlap (130 ft.). Climb lap just right of nose and go up right to gain 
grassy crack leading to heather (60 ft .). 

-Flamingo. 400 ft. Hard Very Severe. 
R. Archbold & G. Strange. 4th May 1975. 

This climb lies on the slabby grey buttress immediately left of Gibber. 
It is not a watercourse and may be dry when other routes on this section are 
wet. Start at recess below small buttress at foot of lowest continuous rock 
(as for Gibber). 

Go up left then follow easy rocks up and left to bclay close to left-bounding 
watercourse (140 ft.). Go up left side of flake, and from its apex climb over
hang split by crack to make a very thin move onto smooth slab above. Go left 
then up right to belay (50 ft.). Descend slightly and move left into prominent 
vee groove. Follow this until possible to move right to heather platform. 
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Continue via chimney to large blocks (100 ft.). Climb slabby face above 
fairly centrally, to exit by vegetation on right. Easy rocks to top. 

-Sliver. 500 ft. GRADE Ill. 
R . Archbold & G. Strange. December 1974. 

The watercour~e left of Flamingo, climbed on fairly continuous water ice. 
Escapes seem possible to left. 

-Shiver. 500 ft . GRADE nI/IV. 
R. Archbold & G. Strange. January 1976. 

The icefall right of Gibber. Variation possible but no obvious escapes. 
On this ascent the icefall was abandoned after 100 ft. in favour of a line 
trending up rightwards. 

Crea~ an Dubh Loch: Broad Terrace Wall.-The Sting. 
L. Brown & P. Nunn. June 1975. 500 ft . Very Severe. 

Start below Fallwnhorot under a prominent triangular, everhanging 
groove. 

Climb groove at right hand ~ido, taldng overlap to reach apex of groove. 
Climb the overha.ng, avoiding 100GO block (peg runner). continue up crad: 
a.bove to sloping grassy ledge. Go up slightly right to anothcr ledge with 
detached block. Climb short groove to small stance and belay (100 ft.). 
Follow main groove to ledge on left, climb over loose blocks then go up left 
eaEily to brge rot:k ledge. Cl.imb deep crack at ba.cll: of kdg". to aTJ.oth".r ledge 
a nd belay (100 ft., junction with Falkenhorst). Traverse horizontally left 
15 ft. to shallow groove and climb this with difficulty to large grass recess 
(30 H.). Climb left hand corner at back of ledge to recess below short over
hanging wall (30 ft.) . Climb central cracle, loose block finish, to reach belay on 
la rge ledge (60 ft.). Easier climbing trending left leads to top (130 ft .). 

CENTRAL HIGHLANDS 

Aonach Bea~: Stob Coire Bhealaich.-The Ramp. 1,000 ft. GRADE 11. 
K V. Crocket, R. Hockey, B. E. H. Maden, R. Miller & R. Pillinger. 
8th February 1975. 

Approaching from CIon rovis, this climb if:) found about a mile before the 
North Ea~t Ridge of Aonach Beag, , .... ith which it can easily be confused on a 
clear day by experienced parties. (G.R. NN 206712). Just north of the 
Aonach Beag Sgurr Choinnich Boag col, a prominent buttress falb into the 
corrie on the east flank of Stob Coire Bhealaich. This is the (unnamed) top 
hulf Il. mile ~outh east of Aonach Boa.g. The buttro6s is attaohed to the top by 
an obvious ridge. Left of the crest of the buttress is a long, tapering snow 
slope which appears from below to be a couloir. It is, in fact, a ramp rising 
through a fairly steep face, and in the good snow conditions encountered 
gave an excellent long climb. 

Climb the ramp, several pitches, to the top (800 ft.). Continue by the 
ridge to the summit, very exposed on the left (200 ft.). 

BEN NEVIS 

Number Three Gully Buttress.-Two-Step Corner. 400 ft. GRADE IV. 
D. Kirtley & D. Montgomery. March 1975. 2 hours. 

On the steep left flank of the buttress is a corner, interrupted by the 
traverse line of the original routo. Start right of the original route and follow 
the corner to a b elay on the lodge. Climb the cornor above, now very otecp, 
which presents a cornice finish. 
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North Wall of Carn Dearg.-Harrison's Climb Direct. 900 ft. GRADE IV. 
K. V. Crocket & C. Gilmore. 7th February 1976. 

This is virtually a distinct route, two pitches only being in common with 
Harrison's Climb. 

The first pitch takes the direct start and was climbed on steep ice to a 
flake belay. Harrison 's Climb was then followed as far as the large icefall in 
the orib"inal description. From tho right end of this n riEing line right,.,fnrds led 
to the buttress edge overlooking Raeburn's Buttress. This is on Cousin 's 
Buttress. The route now followed Cousin 's Buttress for several pitches 
(prcviou81y avoided in winter), to roach oaGior ground in the upper Gorrie, 

GLENCOE, GLEN ETIVE & ARDGOUR 

Cnrbh Bhcinn of Ard~our: Subflidiary Buttresses . .... Garbh Choira ElItI·rfC&. 

This attractive buttress lies high on the south flank of the Garbh Choire, 
between the Leac Bheag Buttress and the Garbh Choire Slabs, and several 
hundred feet above these. (See S.M.C.]., xxx, 1974, 277) . It is easily reached 
by a path traversing in from the Bealach. The name Garbh Choire Buttress 
is suggested. 

-Percussion. 
J. Cant & P. Gribbon. April 1974. 250 ft. Hard Severe. 

Near the left end of the buttress is a corner crack starting at a large block 
(cairn). Climb corner to small slab, traverse rightwards across slab under an 
overhanb" t o b"ain foot of b"roovo with an oyorhanging Greet . Flake bi/b.y. 
Climb groove and overhang to finish. A good, sustained route. 

- Cantilena. 
K. V. Crocket & I. Fulton. 16th June 1974. 330 ft. Severe. 

At the right end of the buttress is a flying buttress. Start up corner left 
of thi3, movc onto and climb rib t o dab, go up and loft. climb QverI:J.p via rib, 
elimb Bccond Blab and wall to bolay. Climb to block ovorhang, pa£s thi~ <:>n 
the left then climb rib"ht and up wall on Guporb h olds, Scramble t o top, 

North East Buttress: Second Tier.-Near Enough. 310 ft. Hard Severe. 
W. Anderson & G. Grassom. June 1975. 

At the far right end of the tier is a prominent corner. Start 25 ft. right of 
the corner at a crack line. 

Take crack line to small r ecess with belay on right (130 ft .). Continue on 
cmck line trcndinb" slightly loftwards aiming for a shallow scoop. This is just 
right of top of corner. Climb scoop to belay (130 ft .). Traverse left and up to 
easier ground (50 ft.). 

SOUTHERN HIGHLANDS 

Bcinn an Dothaidh: North East Coin!. Ta:nls-I cofall Finish . 
350 ft. GRADE Ill /IV. 

J. Crawford, D. Dawson, J. Madden, W. Skidmore. 25th January 1976. 
Takes the large icefall on the summit wall from where Taxus Gully bends 

abruptly left. Three pitches on ice. 
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- W est Bt!ttrcss . 

400 ft . GRADE Ill. 

J. Crawford, D. Dawson, W. Skidmol·e. 1st F ebruary 1976. 
This is thc main buttress in the e&rrie, b&undcd left and right by 

Twofold Gully and Haar respectively. (North West Buttress is the name 
Guggeoted for thio whole oection of cliff in the diotrict guide, but the name is 
pcrhaps m orc applicable t o the single buttt-css immediately right of Wesl 
Gully). 

A DerieD of chimney grooven run full hoight contrally, providing an 
obvious winter line. Gain system from right using broad, tapering shelf, 
climb directly to top on rock, snow, ice and frozen turf. 

Creag Coire an Dothaidh.-Salamander Gully. 

K. V. Croeket & J. A. P. Hutchinson. 25th January 1976. 500 ft. GRADE Ill. 
This is thc largc cliff at thc hcad of Coirc an D6thaidh, for which the 

abovc namc in suggcntcd. Thc cliff fnces west nnd is of winter interest only. At 
the left is a shallow gully, leading to :it prominent ketal!. This is fed by :it spring 
on the plateau, and should be in condition after a few days freeze. 

A gully leads to the icehll. This was climbed in two sections; a groove on 
thc left leading to a traverse right across the icdall, then up and left over 
bulges to the top. A slab of ice wns tnken right to n smaller ice pitch which 
led to the plateau. Escape is possible below the icefall. 

- B.O. Buttress. 
C. Gilmore & C. Grant. 25th January 1976. 650 ft . GRADE Ill. 

This rout~ climbs the C'i'ntre of the but P ?££ bi.rly d;r~ctly, using a er'",o 
of clq;ant s.h",·t traverses to pass 8tCC.p walls in thc lowcr part. Start /I.t mid,.i1r. 
of erng a.t brand scoop to right of ill definod roelrs. Abovo is a. prominont 
red wall. 

Climb to belay at foot of red wall (100 ft.). Traverse right, climb short 
corner then go up and left to ledge below short wall (130 ft.). Go right to end 
of ledgo then bnck left nnd up to belny (120 ft.). Climb straight to top (300 ft.). 

Beinn Dubh, Glen Lochy.-Sickle Gully . 1,000 ft . GRADE Ill. 

R. Lambert & J. Mackenzie. January 1969. 5 h ours. 
This is the. eCill>,,1 gully vI lh>'cc found on the north face oI 13dnn DuLL 

The summer ascent is noted in S.lVI.C.J., xxx, 1973, 182. The gully may be 
unique to the area, b'?ing narrow and 1 ",vi ~ -li.ke i.n ,=hafact",r, " ,ith gully wall~ 
50-200 ft. in height. The crux was a 70 ft. pitch near the top, where the 
gully nnrrows. In thin conditions the gully will have m oro pitcheD, including 
one of over 150 ft. 

Creag Tharsuinn.- Terminal Wall. 200 ft. Very Severe. 

J. Johnson & W . Skidmore. 29th June 1975. 
On the pale, high right wall of upper l\1acLay's Gully . 
Climb lower gully to graasy groove on right loading to belo.ya under Inrge 

r oof. Peg and aling found here (10 ft.). Climb left wall to flalroo and go up to 
second overhang. Tnke corner crack until possible to atop left down to mnin 
crack line. F ollow this over bulges nnd sentry box t o smnl\ ledge nnd thrend 
belay high on face (110 ft .). Climb crack to t op (50 ft .). 
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-V-Groove. 250 ft. GRADE IV. 
K. V. Crocket & I. Fulton. 24th January 1976. 

Start left of the summer route directly below the chimney. Climb st eep 
wall to enter chimney. This was taken as far as the final bulge a t 90 ft ., where 
rotten ice forced an exposed traverse across the left wall to a stance on the 
buttress. A sustained, serious pitch (140 ft.). Climb grooves and sh ort walls 
ovcrlooking thc Co.3Y finish of V Groove to 0. belo.y just below the top (110 ft .). 

-Ctwving Gully. 350 ft. GRADE Il /Il!. 
A. Craig & J. Mackenzie. 31st J anuary 1976. 

A choice of starts, the best being a small ice pitch 30 ft . right of the 
gully mouth. Follow main branch of gully on left, up steep groove, then 
follow right fork to ice pitch leading to rake. 

-Arch Chimney. 400 ft . GRADE Ill. 
A. Craig & J. Mackenzie. 31st January 1976. 

From base of rake follow shallow gully to ice pitch. Climb this by right 
wall t o enter small amphitheatre. Climb fine steep left fork to iced chimney 
and so to top. A fine route of continuous interest. 

The Brack.-May Route. 300 ft. GRADE Ill. 
K. V . Crocket & C. Stead. 31st J anuary 1976. 

Start at short corner and follow grooves and short walls to top of crag. 
lIcrc a difficult rock band barred the way and a short traverse left led into a 
gully, finishing by an ice pitch. 

- ] anual'y Buttl'ess. 300 ft. GRADE II /II!. 
K. V. Crocket & C. Stead . 31st J anuary 1976. 

This small buttress lies to the left of May Route, and is separated from 
that route by a small gully. The buttress is the natural continuation to the 
Inglis Clark Arete. 

Gain and climb a sloping groove on the right flank of the buttress, finish 
casily by thc gully on thc right, or more direotly by an ice fo.ll on th e left 
wall . 

Beinn an Lochan .-Saxifrage Gltlly. 250 ft. GRADE Ill. 
B. Clarke & J . Mackenzie. 15th December 1974. 

The narrow chimney crack at the blockage was climbed directly. 

Creag Liath.-Hand-Out Crack. 60 ft . Very Severe. 
B . Clarke & J . Mackenzie. June 1974. 

Right of Farewell is a vertical crack with a small tree at 40 ft . Ledges 
lead to the crack which is climbed with difficulty to the t ree. Finish up the 
wall above. 

-The Pod. 50 ft . Very Severe. 
B. Clarke & J. Mackenzie. June 1974. 

Right of Hand-Out Crack is a peapod-shaped corner. Climb this, finishing 
up the right wall on h idden holds. 

- H'eck. 120 ft . Very Severe. 
B. Clarke & J. Mackenzie. June 1974. 

Left of Fall-Out is an overhanging flake crack. Climb the left side of this 
to ledge and belay. Strenuous (40 ft.). Traverse right to ledge and climb 
bulging wall above to small t ree (peg), trend left up grooves to finish (80 ft.). 
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Kllpatrick Hills: Loch Humphrey Crag. 
-The Old Kilpatrick N erve Tonic. 115 ft. Severe. 

B. Clarke & J. Mackenzie. 8th August 1974. 
Cain a tree filled terrace to Gtart up tho loft ~ide of tho buttro~c (arrow). 

Climb cracked wall to tree, traverse right and belay beneath crack (70 ft.) . 
Climb corner and slab above (45 ft.) . 

REGIONAL NOTES 

Orkney 

I5lund of Hoy. ·· Rora Head (noar Old M<ln of Hay). From Racl(wiclr, 
Rom He<ld is r e<lched in <lbout 15 minutes. A gully leads to the Geo. with a 
short ubGeil down a loose soction. On tho right ia a cquaro cut buttrocc, 
<llmoGt 100 ft., of sood, clean r ock. It was climbed by C. Remy & Y. Remy in 
May 1975, was graded a VI, and some dirty birds were encountered. 

Skye 

l'igilrr l'I'Mh~Hla i clh - Thundf.r Rib. F. J. RRr.h IV: A. T ayloT. M~y 197" . 
We have an account of a route hopefully different from the original ascent. 
The left tra.yerno on Thundor Rib, though doyioUG, in tho n<ltural line of 
weakn eGG; any line followed on thiG buttr eGo without the UGC of a detailed 
deGeription will almoGt certainly appro~dmato Smith's line. (A more det<liled 
c1Rscription will he fOllnd in S . M.r.. j. , xxix . 1970, 317). Ac1 rli t ionall y . Tllm Onr 
has it that J. Amatt did a direct ascent, requirins the use of a id , but declined 
to mention it in caGe Smith bad gone thc S<lmc way frcc! Mr Amatt iG invited 
to correspond with us on the subject. 

Sgurr Mhic Coinnkh.-MMlgoose. The first ascent of this was wrongly 
attributed to a n L. G. Brown and an R. G. Wilson (S.M.C.j., xxx, 1975, 383) . 
This waG due to an error in correGpondonco and <l mpidly <liling Editor, for 
wlJi"L Wt apologb0. It wa.s, ill f"c t, cliuJL('J uu ih0 first a,s(.(..i L by P. Dottedl 
& J. Lamb, 24th June 1974. 

Rhum 

H. M. Brown ruminates: The guide book ,over picture is of Barv",va1, 
not Trollaval. 

The N.W. sea cliffG were explored and proved diG<lppointing, the rock 
being genera lly loose a nd -vegetaieJ . Th big 'sail' of rock at Schooner Point 
iG <In unrelentins <lrray of shattered p illarc, all overlapping tho wrons way. 

Northern Highlands 

Fionavcn: Crca~ Urbhard. Pleuee note that the main linen indicated 
by the photograph in MaoInneG'o 'ScottiGh Climbs,' ar e wildly and hopelessly 
inaccurato. ThiG ho.G lod t o Goyoral toams expending bonest 6weat to no 
avail . 

Vole promise to publioh <In up ·to· date and definitive diasram in tho 1977 
S.lIf.C.]. In the interim, be advised that Geve1'O.l r outeG aro in fairly ClODD 
proximity to e<lch other, in the area around FingaZ, and accordingly, we can 
accept no further r outes between the second waterfall and J(. W .H. 
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sgurr a'Chaorachain: South Face. This crag is now saturated and 
can, with decency, hold no more lineD. Vve can mention that thore aro several 
one-pitch variations to Sword of Gideon, all of which, including that route 
ji3elI, "erc climbed by R.A.!,. teiunJ before Patey went on record. 

Cnap Coire Loch Tuach: South Eastern Crags. K . Schwartz writes, 
there are three clean, ~1abby buttreDscs on thc south eastcrn 5ide of Cnap 
Coire Loch Tuath, increasing in size t owards Loch Prille and ly ing between 
Grid references 293824 and 297827. The leftmost buttress gave excellent 
climbing of about Difficult standard . 

Letterewe Forest: Beinn a'Chasgein l\16r: Carnmore Crag. Two 
girdle traverses of t h is crag were complet ed on Easter Monday, April 1971 . 
Vve feel that detailed descriptions would be r epugnant ; being for eign to both 
tho atmosphere and history of the aroa, and r eoent publieation poliey. 
However, for a general synopsis, see Article this issue. 

The p erpetrator s were-on the 'left to right' girdle, P . Buckley, 
R. E . H. Ma nen and, (on thA first half) M. J . O'H~.m . On t)1f~ high level 
girdle of the upper wa ll, A. Farrel & M. Harris. "Ve are grateful t o B . E . H . 
Maden for this information. 

Beinn a'Mhuinidh : Lower Band: Waterfall Buttress. This crag is 
virtually "'yh au~ti"d, and accordingly w'" fo",1 it ~~ouJ.d be 'ri"st lO'd,' at llO'ast for 
the immediate future. 

Creag Mh6r Tollaidh: Upper Tollie Crag.-T he B ug. The party of 
t he first a scent were P. Botteril & J . Lamb, 11th June 1974, and not a s 
r ecorded (S.M.C.j. , xxx, 1975, 385). 

Ben Nevis 

Observatory Ridge.-Indicator Wall . From our War Correspondent
J . Barry (Mountain & Arctic Warfare Cadre), writes that some of his group 
made a Golo winter ascent. Presumably this was donc in single fil e. 

Tower Ridge, N.W. Face.- The Chute (Ruritarian Climb) . B. E. H . 
]\if;).d ..,n writCl~ : Th(.~e app(~r t o be wintc.r and 3nrnmcr v Clrsions of th e ;;~ .m ~. 
r oute. The C.U .M.C. party r eferred t o in the Ben Nevis guidebook as being on 
the first summer ascent consist ed of, D. E . I1. Maden, D . Pagan & M. J . O'IIara. 

Maden r ecommends tha t the r oute be h enceforth called The Chute, 
summer and winter . 

Cairngorms 

Creagan a'Choire Etchachan. We h ave r eceived from 1. Reilly & 
A . CibGon 0. doscription of an altornative start to Tlw Shoalh, using the erucle 
system 10 ft . right of the initial corner. It provides a good alternative when 
the corner is wet . 

Glas Tulaichean (Glen Shee a rea ). D . Lang has sent details of six 
r outes which he and companionG climbed last autumn on thio diGtinct peak 
5 miles west of the D evil 's Elbow. The climbs are all on a slabby, south 
facing belt of rock in the 'North Coire' (unnamed on I-inch O.S. map) . 
Grid r ef . 056767. The rock is clean, solid, compact mica schist with quartzite 
intrusions, and provides plcaoant, fairly caGY climbing. The routes climbed 
were graded from Moderate t o Very Difficult, up t o 250 ft. in length. Lang 
particularly r ecommends two lineG (Cenll'al R otlte and Flanking E dge), on the 
central and right section of t he right hand mass of rock. 
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Beinn a'Bhuird.-North Face of Squareface. G. Strange writes: With 
R. Archbold in June 1975, I attempted to climb the left hand section of this 
impressive face. The climbing was not t echnical; but distinctly unpleasant 
on Y01'y brittlo, coar60 grained granite. Aftor a fow, fairly am.iouo hourG wo 
reached a point near the t op of the obviouc crack in the left skyline clab. Fear 
thon drovo un bacl, t o finiGh repulsivoly in tho prominent funnol. Future 
u3pirants would be bctter em"lojeJ on th~ fi ~rec craek n ear thc centre of th" 
face. 

- Mitre Ridge. In light of Stephen and McIvor's new 
lino up tho crect of the rid;;e (oee New Climbc), it would appear reaconablo t o 
a ltcr thc name of the 19JJ Di,'oet RvutB to Original Rvute . This would avoid 
tho UGO of protentiouc titleD ouch (w 'Super Direct' etc., for what iG clearly a 
fine modern solution t o this classic. 

Ben Macdhui: Shelters tone Crag. J. Lamb and P. Whillance note 
free ascents of The Pin and Steeple, made in May 1975. 

Lochnagar: Black Spout Pinnacle.-Winter Face . Notwithstanding 
t wo ascents of RvL;t~ I , this was the £.i'5l kiiO "'li complete asccnt of th" Cvrl'i.; 
Face of the Black Spout Pinnacle. Previously, in J a nuary 1966, Grassick, 
Light and Nicol had climbed the cummer line of Pillnacle Face; but darkness 
forced a retreat by abseil after joining R oute I. 400 ft . below the summit. 
In 1972, Dinwoodie and Stuart, while attemptin;; a second accent of Pim~acl() 
Face, found a relatively ctraightforward diagonal fault above the summer 
crux which led to the final Gteep corner, thuD by pacsing the difficult flake 
pitch. Their attompt waG abandoned after Dinwoodie fell at the top of the 
corner. In 1971, benefiting frem an uncommonly heavy build· up of snow on 
the Pinnacle, Lang and Quinn made the ascent of W inter Faco, deGcribed in 
the article in this issue. 

Starting from the lIfotmd, they crossed Pinnacle Face via the obvious 
diagonal fault (part of which had been uned by Dinwoodie and Stuart) and 
joined Routo I about 10 ft. below ita junction with Pi1t1tacic Face. A few 
weeks later Dinwoodie and McIvor climbed P innacle Face to the summit. 

Central Buttress. 'i<,7e have note of a winter accent of Patey's Diroct 
Route on Central Buttress, made in March 1975, by N. D. Keir and M. Geddes. 
The previeuD winter, Keir with M. Freeman had taken a mere direct lino 
closer t o Shallow Gully (see S.M.C.j., xxx, 1974, 274). Additionally, in March 
1975, Keir and D. Mardon climbed Sinister Buttress by a line close to, but 
right of the Direct Route (Terrorist-GRADE IV) . 

Creag an Dubh Loch.-Falconhttrst (S.M.C.j., xxx, 1974, 274). This 
should read-Falkenhorst (i. e. F alcon's eyrie). 

Dtlbh L och 1I10NSiol'. The piton on the Gecond pitch haG been eliminated 
by J. Lamb & P. Whillance. 

Cttlloden. A free ascent by J . Lamb & P. Whillance. Instead of moving 
left from monster flake belay, climb overhanging crack direct from belay into 
groove above. (Pitch three). 

Ardgour 

Garbh Bheinn.-The South Wall of The Great R idge . G. Strange notes: 
In May 1975, R. Archbold and I traversed the upper tier of the South Wall. 
Cro~sing from left to right and keeping fairly high, mOGt of the climbing wa~ 
of a pleasant Severe nature, except for one excellent pitch across The Clasp. 
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MISCELLANEOUS NOTES 

Forging Ahead: First Award Marks J .M.C.S . Jubilee.-The J .M.C.S. 
are to bo eongrntulated on winninG tho first national award given by the 
i\~~oeiution for the Pre8cr vution of Ruml Scotland for their recomtruction 
of the former smithy at Dundonnell as a climbing hut (see S.M.C.j., 1973, 
xxx, 189 and 1975, xxx, 346). J. H. Clark reports : 

, "The Association for the Protection of Rwral S cotland recognises 
the climbers' hut, T he Smiddy at Dundonnell, Ross and Cromarty, as a 
particularly fine example of a reconstructed building with a·n appropria.te 
change of .15e, This work by the Junior Mountaineel'ing Club of 
Scotland (Edinburgh Section) undoubtedly contributes to the rtwal 
scene in Scotland and is the Award Winner for 1975." 
'This citation accompanied the presentation in Edinburgh on 15 

December 1975 of the inaugura l A.P.R.S. Award by the Rt. H on . Viscount 
Muirshiel, K.T., C.H., C .M. G ., Chairman of the Scottish Grand Committee, D.K. 
Council for European Architectural Heritage Year 1975. The Award takes 
the ferm of a plaquo of m otul fi lled r eoin of trnditional Sootti~h look y~t 
modern design by the sculptor H ew Lorimer and was executed by Max 
Allan. It bears the date 1975 and was installed in The Smiddy at the con
clusion of the Club's Jubilee Year with which the presentation happily 
coincided. 

'A report by the Judging Panel of five A.P.R.S. Members states, "The 
deeiDion waD v ory diffioult becau De the Dtandard of tho final few was so high. 
In fact, only a hair 'G breadth Deparated the winner from the entry which had 
to fall into second plaeo the rostored group at Maxwclton, Dumiri"?EEhir'? 

, " The winner, the Climbers' Hut is situated close to the main road at the 
foot of An T eullueh, a dramutic mountain in tho marvollou~ wildllrn~£s area 
of the North West. The simple building, an old smiddy, h as been extremely 
well adapted to serve its purpose as a short-st ay sh elter. The work displays 
very careful thought and a high standard of execution . There is an excite
ment about the place that is a ll too rare in building terms. The retention of 
the forge and many toola und implcmentG, the Spartan but by no m'?aD ~ 
crude arrangements, even touches of humour and most of all t he respect that 
i3 ohown by the user s of the pluee, ull add up t o a saticfying job, The '.voele 
waG carried out on a very limited budget, largely by voluntary and unskilled 
labour. The establishment of a plantation of Scots P ine close by illustrates 
the care shown by the climbers." 

Plunting of these troos wuc carried out on the woclw nd of 3th IIbrch :md 
this small enclosure is known as the Jubilee P lantation .' 

Rip van MacWinkle.-George Roger reports that he has read in the 
Glasgow Illustrated Magazine for D ecember 1975 that the fam ous J .M.C.S. 
Jubilee Dinner held last October was in celebration of their 150th Anniversary. 
The article included a photograph showing several founder members present 
a t the dinner ull of whom looked r omarkably fit concidoring the young~st 
can ' t have been mu ch under 170. Long live this m ost senior Mountaineering 
Club ! 

Chaos at the Turnstile.-There is undoubtedly a lot of Munro
completing going on which is not being reported to tho Authorities. The only 
new reporb r eceived sinco tho lact Jo zwlIal huvo boon sent in by informers, 
In euch euse the act of comploting was committed several yean ago EO they 
cannot be a llotted their proper place in thc scquenee until thc spccial Lust 
Trump for MunroiGtG ic sounded " ... h on they will bo allottod their true plac~s 
and receive their just deserts. They are provisionally (121) Colin Turner , 1972, 



Photo: Hall/ish t\[. BrowI/., 

Romsdalshorn- Perhaps t he most climbed summit in Norway for British v isitors. From Andalsnes camp site. 
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-, -; (122) Janet Clark, 1973, -, -; (123) John Mills, 1973, , , 
(124) Don Smithies, 1973, -, -. Two corrections to previous entries have 
been sent in. (92) Reg. Hainswortlil and (84) R. Cook have both done the Tops 
and should read 1973, 1973, - and. 1969, 1969, - respectively. 

While others never fiagging.-(61) H. M. Brown writes to say that he 
completed the Munros for the fifth time in 1975. H e explains: 

'It is a hard job convincing folk I am not essentially a Munro-bagger. 
1975 a lso gave me several months in Norway, ski-ing in the Pyrenees, trips to 
Munroless regions such as Ardgour, Sutherland and Rhum as well as rock 
climbing and canoeing. To be labelled a Munro-bagger is quite unfair !' 

The bad news-for Munroists, is that any tallies lacking Sgurr nan 
Ceanraichean, 5 mile east of Achnashellach, are incomplete. On the latest 
O.S . Map it has been elevated to the peerage with a height of 915 m. No doubt 
other reclassifications will emerge as the new maps are published. We hope 
to include these in the next issue. 

With oak leaf clusters.-Last year the Scottish Sports Council could 
have been awarded the Ignobel Prize for Bureaucratic Literature (S.M.C.]., 
1975, xxx, 396). This year they have achieved the hat-trick. The Sunday 
Times has awarded them a similar prize for Bureaucratic Sportsmanship. 
This newspaper reports, perhaps inaccurately , that of £75,000 granted to the 
S.S.C. £60,000 was spent on 'administration.' 

Winter Gradings.-One cannot fail to notice that misconceptions 
about the numerical grading system are arising. References to pitches of 
'Scottish Grade IV' etc. are appearing in other journals and the glossies. We 
would remind readers that a numerical Winter Grade is merely a broad 
assessment of the overall seriousness of a given route in winter conditions and 
is not a technical standard. Existing nomenclature for technical standards, 
Severe, Very Severe, etc. are still applicable for individual pitches on a winter 
climb. The whole thing is directly analogous to the French adjectival system 
of D, TD, etc. for the routes, and the accompanying numerical classification 
IV, V, VI, etc. for technical difficulty within the route--only rather Irish (or 
Australian), if you see what we mean. 

The Life Membership Fund 

Danse McAbre.-The retiring H on. Treasurer, J. C. Donaldson, sends 
us this summary of how to maintain the equilibrium of a Life Membership 
F und, short of sending time-expired members a flask of hemlock. In our 
opinion the whole point of becoming a Life Member is to gamble and win. 
It will be harder now that the Club is playing with loaded dice. 

'Members might like to know a little more about the Fund than was 
disclosed at the A.G.M. at Stirling, especially in view of my appeal to 
existing members for additional voluntary contributions. 

'A Life Membership Fund should, if it is properly constituted, provide an 
agreed annual sum for the ordinary funds of the body with which it is 
associated. This sum is made up partly of interest credited to the F und, the 
balance being drawn from the capital sum contributed by the member on 
becoming a Life Member. The interest is never enough to cover the sum 
drawn although at first it will almost do so. However, with the lapse of years 
the interest element drops and a larger sum has to be drawn from capital. 
If calculations are correctly made the sum originally contributed should run 
out the year the member dies. 

Photo: D.]. Ben ... 1 

C. I.C. Hut, North-East Buttress and the Douglas Boulder, Ben Nevis 
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'I have always had the feeling that our Life Membership Fund did not 
co mply with the requirements of a well regulated Fund, and that, very 
probably, it was bankrupt. My principal reason for thinking this was that the 
rates for commutation were based entirely on the length of membership, no 
consideration being given to the member's age which seemed very unsound 
to me. Thus anyone joining the Club at 20 could at 40 commute for £8 8s Od. 
In the case of a healthy member this sum might have t o cover 40 years. 

'The probability that the Fund was insolvent ought to have been 
apparent to Members 60 years ago but the Journal does not reveal any 
evidence that this ever occurred to Members . .... 

'In 1913 there were 73 Life Members and 23 of them had only about 
£1 2s Od each capital left in the Fund. Only six of the 23 died before 1920, 
another 5 died in the twenties, six more in the thirties and the final six were 
spread over the forties. Certainly all who survived 1920 must have been 
carried by the other members for the rest of their memberships. 

'At the present time there are 51 Life Members, 43 at old rates and 8 at 
new rates. Of the 43 I calculate that 12 have already exhausted their invest
ment and the r emainder have not enough left to allow of any increase of the 
sum of SOp per annum drawn for ordinary funds. The bulk of the present Life 
Membership Fund represents the capital put in by members who commuted 
at the new rates. 

'One other major point is the rate of interest credited in the past to the 
F und. The policy followed by the Hon. Auditor and myself in recent years 
has been to credit the fund with interest at the average rate earned by the Club 
on its investments. Previously, it appears to have been a fixed rate of 4% less 
tax irrespective of what the Club was receiving. Now I have looked back at 
the accounts as far as 1930 and for 30 years the Club never received more 
than 3t%, the greater part of that period being 3% with an even smaller 
return for some years, the ultimate absurdity being achieved in 1954 when the 
interest credited to ordinary Club Funds after deducting the sum transferred 
to the Life Membership F und was 2d. This was the return on £1,000 of capital 
held for purposes other than those of the Life Membership Fund, which was, 
therefore, being subsidised at the expense of General Funds. 

'The A.G.M. approved the reopening of the Fund for Members aged 65 
and over. Those who were present at the meeting know that there was a 
prolonged and animated discussion on subs and when a discussion goes on 
too long the result may not always be what the proposer of a motion intended. 
In this case I think Life Membership may turn out too cheap so I would 
counsel my successor to watch the position carefully-after I have commuted! 

'Lastly I would like to express my appreciation to those Members who 
have already sent me donations and also to say that I fully r ealise the problems 
of older members who have been caught by inflation. Neither I , nor any 
other member I am sure, would want them to feel that they must contribute 
over and above their original payment.' 

As a Coup de Grace we have this addendum: 
The Treasurer wishes to thank those Life Members who have responded 

to his appeal for donations. He would be glad to hear from any other Member 
who commuted at the old rate and who would like to make a voluntary 
contribution to the Fund. 
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TO THE BARRICADES! 

ALL of us are increasingly aware of the growing pressures being exerted 
0 11 the mountain environment and its traditional freedoms by Organisation 
Man. Such activities are often well intentioned but even more often mis
guided . Much as we regret having to give space to matt ers which frequently 
have no direct relation to mountaineering we feel that there is a need to alert 
members t o possible threats to our interests, maintain some record of what is 
being done in defence, and t o exhort members to assist where they can. The 
Mountaineering Council of Scotland, of which the Club is a member, clearly 
represents the principal phalanx of defence and its tireless secretary, Sandy 
Cousins, the spearhead. 

The Grampian Way 

This controversial proposal by the Countryside Commission for Scotland 
has already been the subj ect of debate in the Press, with Club members 
participating on both sides. 

Sandy Cousins writes:- 'Under Section 39 (1) of the Countryside Scotland 
Act , 1967 (Part Ill) the Countryside Commission says it " ... . is required t o 
submit proposals for long distance routes t o the Secretary of State for 
Scotland .... " (Where a NEED is established, one hopes). 

'The Commission sought the views of the various interest ed parties a 
couple of years ago on a route up Loch Lomondside, over Rannoch Moor and 
across the Devil's Staircase to Fort William. This seemed t o have general 
consent and the scheme is going ahead though it will take several years to 
complete. A detailed Report was published. This is generally a low level 
route along lochside, glen and exist ing Rights of Way. It is fairly close to 
roads and habitation so "escape" is fairly easy and thus mountaineers saw 
little danger to walkers. 

'The Scottish Countryside Activities Council, on which the Mountaineering 
Council of Scotland (and thus the S.M.C.) is a member , has mixed feelings 
about long distance routes. 'While the M.C.S. sees no need for them it concedes 
that many walkers think they need them. Mountaineers do not wish to deny 
others enjoyment but p oint to the S.M.C. Guide Books, Moir's " Hill Paths 
and Tracks," the information by the Scottish Rights of W ay Society. There 
is also traditional freedom to walk in OUR country-with due respect for 
landowning, agricultural and other interests. In six years the M.C. of S. has 
only had one adverse comment about climbers-a good record of co-operation. 
The S.C.A.C. has a route well surveyed by the late David J ack linking the 
Pennine Way to Glasgow and feels the Commission might well study that and 
think of such a walk before launching into areas of the Highlands where 
problems of numbers, ecology, safety, etc. are more apparent. 

'Long distance routes may have great er relevance in England and Wales 
where the establishment of all-year access in the face of their trespass laws 
presents a problem. 

'However, even there the British Mountaineering Council already reports 
misgivings on future proposals and some regrets on the effects of the Pennine 
Way. This is a very difficult matter on which to achieve balance but it is 
r eported that the Countryside Commission in England have decided not to 
proceed with any new Ways.' 

THE STATE OF PLA y'-A t the time of writing (March, 1976). the 
C.C.S. have issued detailed proposals which will be submitted to the Secretary 
of State for Scotland for his approval after opportunity for comment by 
interested bodies has been afforded. 

The proposals fall into two main parts: (a) the route from Elgin to 
Glenmore Lodge, (b) from Glenmore to Blair Atholl. 
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The first section is at low altitude and follows a combination of country 
roads, tracks and disused railway lines from E lgin-Millbuies-Knockando
Grantown-on-Spey-then through the Abernethy Forest to Glenmore. This 
section does not seem to have encountered much opposition and does not 
encroach upon mountain country. 

The second half of the Way passes Forest Lodge, Glenmore to the 
Sinclair Hut and thence by the Lairig Ghru to either the , ;Vhite Bridge or 
Inverey and then via Glen Tilt to Blair Atholl. 

The suggested improvements on this second section include sign posts, 
map boards, warning notices, work on paths and the conversion of the lower 
Geldie stable or of Ruigh nan CJach to a bothy. The estimated capital costs 
of these works approach £30,000 and the costs for the whole route are 
estimated at about £120,000. 

The Grampian Way seems to have generated far more opposition than 
support. Most of the objections are to the part of the route which traverses 
mountain country and are on grounds which include safety considerations, 
intrusion into wild country and the encouragement of casual visitors who may 
lack the r equisite competence and create needless 'people pressure' on a route 
which is already well known and fairly heavily used . Among other bodies the 
Grampian R egion has indicated its disapproval, as have a number of 
mountaineering clubs, including the S.M. C. The M.C.S. has compiled a 
cogently argued and comprehensively adverse comment which is being 
forwarded to the C.C. of S. 

It will be both interesting and instructive to see whether in the face of 
this considerable body of popular opposition, the Secretary of State for 
Scotland will give assent to the proposals. At present the C.C.S . are sticking 
to their guns. If their plans are fru strated one can feel a certain amount of 
sympathy for them as they have put so much time, effort and money into the 
p roject. However, it is worthy of comment that although the C.C.S. list 22 
corporate bodies whom they consulted in the preparation of their report, the 
M.C.S., which represents the interests of the hill walkers and climbers who are 
the principal r ecreational users of the mountain country traversed by the 
Way, is not listed. Such consultation with mountaineering interests as did 
occur only took place after the plans were virtually complete. This seems a 
pity, as there is a good deal of common ground between the aims and 
attitudes of the C.C.S. and ourselves. Let us h op e that this may be the basis 
for constructive co-operation in the future. 

POSTSCRIPT.-We are happy to record that the C.C.S. has changed its 
mind since the above was written. As reported in the Press, the proposals for 
the second part of the Grampian Way have been shelved and the Commission 
is thinking again. We offer our congratulations to the Commission on its 
readiness to change its mind. 

High Level Shelters in The Cairngorms 

It h as been estimated by Slesser (who is familiar with such calculations) 
that if all the files on this subject were piled one on top of the other they would 
extend from the C.I.C. Hut t o a p oint level with the top of the Douglas 
Boulder . It is not our purpose to add to this body of wisdom and loquacity 
but merely to r ecord (a) The Curran and St. Valery Shelters were finally 
demolished last summer and (b) summarise briefly the long series of events 
which led to the demolition. These events illustrate that the Sinister Powers 
of Interest are as alive today against Truth and Reason as they were in the 
days of the Coruisk Affair (S.M.C.j., 1969, xxix). To be more serious, the 
'bothies affair' raises matters of much greater import than the fate of the 
shelters themselves. Once again the issue arises of whether a matter primarily 
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affecting mountaineering activities and mountain safety is to be decided by 
the informed opinion of the mountaineering and mountain rescue organisa
tions or subject to arbitrary decisions by local politicians. That the Cairngorm 
Mountain Rescue Association played such a central role in this affair will have 
done nothing to improve their reputation or credibility in the climbing world. 
The account given here is considerably abbreviated. A fuller version appears 
in the Cairngorm Club Journal No. 96,1975. 
The chronicle goes like this .... 

1963: The Army erected St. Valery and E l Alamein for the now defunct 
Cairngorm Trust. 1967: The Navy erected the much larger Curran for the 
Cairngorm Mountain Rescue Association. There was no consultation before
hand but at the time Adam Watson, J ohn Duff and Ben Humble all wrote 
letters pointing out the dangers of this bothy. In 1968 the Mountain Rescue 
Committee for Scotland expressed its unanimous opposition to high level 
shelters. 
The Stage was thus set . ... 

November 1971: The Lochan Buidhe accident occurred in which six 
young p eople died of exposure after failing to locate the Curran. (S.M.C.J., 
1972, xxx, 88). 
This tragedy had a considerable impact on educational mountaineering; every
where committees gathered and re-wrote their rules, and inevitably . . . . 

February 1972: A judicial Public Enquiry was held at which the question 
of the Curran being a contributory cause was raised. The jury recommended 
t hat its future and that of the other two Sh elters 'sh ould be left to the 
experts.' 
B1tt who were they? What about the Mottntain Rescue Committee? 

The M.R.C.S. Committee decided the Shelters ought to go. The Nature 
Conservancy (hardly expert, but with an interest) agreed. However, d issent 
a rose from the Cairngorm Mountain Rescue Association, some of whom made 
use of the Curran. Totally outnumbered at the M.R.C.S. Annual General 
Meeting where they had no supporters, t hey rallied local political support. 
The matter was now an Issue and t o r esolve it .... 
High Authority took a hand . . . . 

November 1972: The Secretary of State asked the Scottish Sports Council 
to consult various interests and p ending the result, demolition plans were 
suspended. The Mountaineering Council of Scotland circulated all its member 
clubs to ascertain their views. January 1973: The S.S.C. and M.C.S. both 
independently showed that the vast maj ority of informed mountaineering 
opinion agreed with the M.R.C.S. and favoured removal. It could now be said 
that the experts had spoken-and virtually with one voice. 
However, the local lobby didn't believe in experts. It took the matter to the M an in 
the Street-and launched a Press campaign. 

The letters flew thick and fast, many of them displaying a t otal lack of 
awareness of the issues. Not surprisingly a majority of these letters expressed 
dismay at the proposed demolition. After a ll, the arguments in favour of 
removal, conclusive though they might be, were not readily apparent to those 
not familiar with the realities surrounding winter safety and survival on the 
high plateaux. These arguments will be apparent to most readers of the 
Journal and it is not our intention to reiterate them here. (See photograph 
facing page 65). In the end, however, the result of the press and political 
activities was that demolition plans for early June were temporarily 
cancelled. 
High Authority it seemed, was prepared to initiate, but not to follow through . ... 

October 1973 : The Scottish Office finally sat itself securely on the fence 
with a letter saying that buildings authority demolition warrants would be 
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needed for the shelters, disclaiming any powers to act itself in the matter and 
suggesting that one of the police or local authorities concerned should convene 
a meeting of all relevant parties to resolve the issue. This was done by the 
Inverness-shire J oint Police Committee who first called a meeting with the 
County Councils of Inverness and Banff and their opposite numbers in the 
N.E . Counties Police. This meeting decided t o hold a further meeting with 
t he addition of the M.C.S., the M.R.C.S., the C.C.S., the S.S.C., the Nature 
Conservancy, the Aberdeen, Braemar and Cairngorm Mountain Rescue 
Associations. 
Tt looked like the final showdown . ... 

February 1974: The meeting was held at Inverness. There was little 
discussion of the issues, the Inverness-shire side was in favour of preservation 
and all the rest, with the exception of Banffshire, wanted demolition. In the 
end a Working Party was appointed which la t er recommended that (a) E l 
Alamein be r emoved to Strathnethy at 023060, St. Valery to the Lairig an 
Laoigh at 047075 and the Curran to the ruins of Upper Geldie Lodge at 
955867. At last, everything seemed t o be resolved, the full democratic process 
had been followed, and removal would be able to go ahead in the summer of 
1974. Not so ; the requisite demolition warrants had left the final decision to 
the r elevant County Councils. In the case of the Curran and St. Valery tlus 
meant Banffshire County Council. 
This was the Achilles H eel sought by the preserva.tionists . ... 

June 1974 : Banffshire was in the N .E . Couuties Police area and had been 
represented at the Inverness meetings. Nevertheless, when their own Police 
Committee requested a demolition warrant this was turned down by the 
Banffshire Planning Committee. Requests t o their Chairman fo r an oppor
tunity t o present the arguments fell on deaf ears and in October 1974 even the 
Chief Constable of the North Eastern Constabulary had his appeal to the 
Planning Committee to change their minds refused . 
It seemed as if the tortuous inter-connections of local politicians was going to 
make the whole lengthy process of consultation and decision a farcical waste of 
time and money .... 

However, the local government struct ure was due to be re-arra nged. 
On May 15th, 1975, the Curran and St. Valery refu ges would fall within the 
new Grampian Region and the El Alamein refuge within the Highland 
Region. There was no doubt Aviemore politicians would still carry weight in 
the Highland Region, but none at all in the Grampian Region . 

8th May 1975: F aced with this reality and its own impending extinction, 
Banffshire County Council yielded and issued a demolition warrant to the 
N.E. Police Authority. 

8th-13th June 1975: The Curran and St. Valery shelters were removed 
by the Navy with the aid of the Police and M.C.S. volunteers. Neither has 
yet been re-erected. El Alamein remains undisturbed. 

As a postscript, we mention that shortly after their formation the 
Highland Region approached the Grampian Region to see if the latter were 
prepared to a llow the former to take over the whole Cairngorm plateau , at 
present largely Grampian territory. The Grampian Region were not interested 
in discussing such a proposal. 

We might be forgiven a slight sigh of relief. 

Power Line to Skye.-The North of Scotland Hydro Board published 
its proposals for a 132 KV overland Transmission line to carry an increased 
electricity supply from the National Grid t o the I sle of Skye in autumn, 1974. 
The route they wished to t ake lay either (a) from Loch Cluanie by Glen Shiel 
and Glen More, or (b) from Loch Quoich by Kinloch Hourn and Bealach 
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Aoidhdailoan, to Clonolg-, and thonco by an overhead cablo otrung- between 
300 feet towore acrOCD the Kylerhea to Skye and by the Kylerhea Clen t o 
Broadford. 

The Mountaineering Council of Scotland and the Club both lodged 
objectiono aD did a few other clube, public bodieD and numerOUD individualo. 
The matter was dealt with at a Public E nquiry in June 1975. VV. D. Brooker 
put in an appearance a t this occasion with various labels, M.C.S., S.M.C., etc. 
a ttached to him, summed up as 'Mountaineering interests.' He writes . . .. 

'Our objection waD to both the ovorland poutOD preforrod by tho Board 
and we favoured (a) generation in Skye with (b) overland transmission from 
Grudio Bridg-o by Strathcarron ae an acceptable alternative; if thc latter, a 
Gubmarine croGGing of tho Kylo waG urged. In the ovent of our objoction being 
overruled we placed the relatively unepoiled Kinlochhourn route a:; the onc 
which was the more important to preserve from power lines. 

'It had beon clear from a otudy of the Board route on the bJ.·ound, that 
contrary to their claimG, little attempt had boon made to minimi:;e the effect 
on the landscape. Along with other objootorG wo 6ugg-ooted Dome maj or 
alterationo to their proposed line at a number of p oints, a.nd a. couple of 
changes which had not been suggested by others. Ultimately we based our 
pooition on the argument that what wore good economice for the Board were 
not nocoecarily co for the country ac a '.'1holo and thore wac a g-ood oaee for 
subsidy te alle'.'o' a colution which mig-ht be moro coctly but which would 
preserve amenity. 

'It wae intorecting- to notico that at the Enquiry our viewD were in a.lmoot 
complete accord with both tho Countryeide CommiGGion and the la.ndownero. 
The National Truot diverged clightly in va.luing CIon Shiol more highlytha.n 
Kinloch Houm . Perhapo in the futuro it may be poeDible to eo ·ordinate 
o bjectionD to propooale of thio kind and thuo cave a grea.t dea.l of duplicated 
effort. 

POSTSCRIPT.-The Secretary of State's decision has now been published 
(May 1976). Bacically the Hydro Board hav{) boon givon pormiGoion to 
proceed with the Quoich -Kinloch H eurn routo, with certa.in modifiea.tiono. 
The Repertop'o conclusions contain Doma ominouG pointo, ouch aD (5£) t"~ 
Reporter is not of the opinion that wilderness areas should be afforded greater 
protection than more accessible countryside of equally high scenic value, and in 
(10) the main criter·ion to be taken into account in the choice of transmission 
route, other things being equal, is the number of people who will be affected. I n 
this 'respect the Quoich "outc is clea1'ly prefcrable to the alter'nati{;~ 'rv''''"' 
examined. 

We have therefore lost our case for the preservation of the Quoich
Kinloch Hourn route. However, objections have not been altogether 
fru it leso a.o tho Hydre Board haG not boon allowod to a.dhere cntirely t o its 
original p lans. At the most sensitive point between Loch Quoich and 
Kinloeh Hourn, its choice of route, roughly along the line of the road, has 
been refused. Instead it has been asked to consider the 'Mountaineering 
Council deviation' passing to the east of Loch Coire Shubh as a way of 
minimising scenic impact. 

Similarly, the original route by Glenelg-, Kylealdn and the Kylerhca Glen 
has been refused. Instead the Board has been asked to use what is called 'the 
S.E.P.D. deviation,' suggested by several objectors, including ourselves. 
Thb Cr030C!l CIon Moro at B:J.lavoulin F:J.rm, tra.yor Goo tho hilbide high 'up 
below the summit of Glas Bheinn and crosses the Kylerhea between its 
northern entrance and the middle of the narrows. On Skye the permissible 
route then passes t o the north of Beinn na Caillich, either on the hillside or 
by the Loch Alsh shore, to reach Gleann na Beiste and rejoin the Hydro
B oard's original line near the mouth of Glen Arroch. 
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The adoption of these modifications while hardly making the outcome 
satisfactory will go some way to reducing the intrusive effects of the power 
line at its most sceuically vulncrable points, namely the descent to Kinloch 
Hourn and the Kylerhea crossing and approaches. 

Traffic Hazards on the Hills.-G. ]. Dutton reports that he narrowly 
escaped being run over by an aggressive snowmobile when on ski near Glas 
Mao!. These r ecent phenomena of the winter hills appear to be on the increase. 
They disport themselves in large noisy groups, often leaving a spoor of 
empty beer cans and the like. The possibility that they may be extending 
their range has disturbing implications. "Ve gather that the matter is being 
looked into and to this end it would be helpful if encounters with this new 
denizen of the high places were reported. 

SCOTTISH MOUNTAIN ACCIDENTS 1974 and 1975 
WHILE acccpting that Mountain ReGcue activitios are not strictly speaking, 
part of mountaineering, we believe that the maintenance of a continuing 
record of mountain accidents in Scotland is important both for the historical 
record and for the understanding and avoidance of such events. It is not our 
intention to attempt to publish a full list. The complete accident list is now 
too long to publish in its entirety and the reports which reach the M.R.C.S. do 
not always contain full details. B. H. Humble, who compiles the Report, 
would welcome supplementary detail from climbers who may have been 
involved in accidents. 

When space allows, we intend to include incidents which are of particular 
interest or which typify certain hazards. 

We are indebted to the Mountain Rescue Committee for Scotland for the 
information which appears in this survey and record our appreciation of the 
efforts of the Mountain Rescue Services. 

1974 M.R.e .S . Survey Extract 

'For the second year in succession there was a decrease in the number of 
accidents on Scottish hills, the number being very low compared with the 
greatly increased number of climbers and hill walkers now seeking the hills. 
It is noticeable also that in recent years the trained Mountain Rescue Teams 
have been called on for incidents not in any way connected with hill walking 
or mountaineering-more in the nature of Public Service, and have answered 
all calls for such work. These have included rescuing a fisherman who had 
fallen down the bank of a river, rescuing lads photographing birds' nests, 
digging out cars stranded in snow, rescuing a pony trekker who had fallen off 
his horse, and other such incidents, while they have a lso acted as Marshalls 
and Rescuers during incidents on Ben Nevis and Ben Lomond Hill races, all 
voluntary work. There were a lso four cases of sudden illness during hill walks. 

' In all, there were 40 accidents, of which 9 were fatal, all confined to Ben 
Nevis and Glencoe. There were no deaths in the Cairngorms or elsewhere on 
the hills in 1974. 

'There were also 20 searches for people lost or benighted-9 of these 
parties turned up next day either before or while the search was being 
mounted. Six were lost due to poor navigation, usually under bad conditions. 
Several were in exhausted condition when found. Benightment is at times 
tinavoidable due to sudden weather changes or unforseen difficulties, and 
with the equipment and training now available, parties are often quite able 
to cope with it, but friends and relatives are always anxious and search teams 
are alerted. 
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'Tho most notublo 1'oooue was that on Ben Nevis last Februru:y WhCl\ 

two men of Lochaber Mountain Rescue Team carried out the longest lower yet 
done in Britain, aided by other members of the team and Kinloss M.RT. 

'The moet n otablo courch \Vue when thr~~ of u vory lurgo party of hikero 
from Abordoon bocumo Dopurutod from othorD in bud conditions, involvin; an 
all night soaroh in ruin and wind and found noxt day by Ir.inloo~ M.RT. 
On that occasion teams from Leuchars and Kinloss RA. F., Aberdeen, 
Braemar and Gordonstoun, plus dogs and helicopters were all called. The 
clothing of tho purty wuc inudequute und two oldorly foil;: were suffering 
severely from exposure and exhaustion. 

'A notublo point hus been the great increuse in the use of helieopter!) for 
the rapid cvacuation of oo.sualtioG 19 timos in 0.11; with the t otal number of 
holicopter houro boing 78 ovor tho your. Tho s1;ill of pilots and crews cannot 
be too highly praised. 

'Dogs huvo uloo boen cullod on on muny occasions und on one occasion a 
search dog found a body on Ben Nevis. 

'Tho civilian toumo involvod woro Dundonncll and I<::intail, Cordonotoun, 
Cairngorm, Glenmore Lodge, Braemar, Aberdeen, Lochaber, Glencoe, Ochils, 
Lomond, Moffat, Border Search and Rescue plus Police from Ross-shire, 
Inverness-shire, Argyllshire, North Eastern Counties, Perthsbire, Angus and 
Arran, plus Kinloss and Leuchars R.A .F. teams. Our warmest thanks are 
due to these for all their fine work. 

SOME 1974 INCIDENTS 
A Difficult Rescue 
FEBRUARY 16TH-Two climbers (22 and 24), both from Cheshire star ted to 
climb Observatory Ridge but took u wootwurdo lino ruthcl' thun the creot and 
forced further and further to Zoro side of rid go. Lcuder was just below top of 
steep section when he fell (about 70 feet) and was held by his second. Unhurt , 
ho oturtcd to climb bucl~ but fell a second time, gotting a bad nhalunb" and 
bruising his ribs (thought he had broken a rib). There was no spare rope and 
to abseil from this point would have been very difficult, 00 they sturted 
yolling for holp. A party on N .E. Buttross hourd thorn mid aftcrnoon and 
alerted Rescue Team on completion of their climb. Kinloss RA.F. M.RT. 
ulso cullod on. Both toums combined and sent parties to foot of the ridgc and 
to the summit. Police snow-trac vehicle proved most valuable to transport 
equipment and advanco party to half \Vuy loohan. At fimt light nm.t day it 
was decided to lower two men down from top of Zero Gully. Ian Sutherlunc1 
und lun Sylws, as tho only mon presont who had olimbed Zero, had thi~ 
unpleasant job. ,~roathor fine but vory oold and windy on tho plo.teau and 
very chilly work for the lowerers there. They were lowered on two SOD-feet 
pre-stretched nylon ropes, the stranded two being about 1,000 feet from 
summit. Lowering Wag ~traight forward with good radio communication and 
good viGibility from top to bottom. Thoy wero ablo to owing acrO!;3 from tho 
gully to tho aid e of the ridge (tho only tochnically diffioult part of tho job). 
Tho two men werc very cold but seemcd O.K. It was then decided to lOwer 
tho two to the foot ruther thun climb baok up and three SOD feet rope!) ticd 
togother ueod for thie. Though lowering wus getting hard to control and ropes 
woro gotting very olaetie, tho final eoction oomploted ·without inoident and all 
got to foot after three hours. The longest single lower yet done in Britain. 

Some typical Nevis accidents 
MARCH 3RD- Man (21) Edinburgh, slipped when descending relatively easy 
snow slope Carn Dearg, fell about 400 feet. Fractured skull-Fatal. Crampons 
wont but helmet in l'i~cksac!1 ancl not worn at time of fall. Evacuated by heli
copter filming in the area. 
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MARCH 9TH-Man (19). Glasgow, slipped and fell about 800 feet No. 4 Gully; 
facial lacerations. Hard snow, ice axe but no crampons. Evacuated by 
helicopter. 
MARCH 10TH-Party of four from Yorkshire had climbed No. 3 Gully. High 
wind and thick mist on summit. Tried to get off by compass bearing. Spread 
out in line to find path. One slipped and slid out of sight; a second went to 
investigate and slipped also, hard snow ice. Other two got down and summoned 
help. First body found by Lochaber M.R.T. and second by Kinloss M.R.T. 
Both had fallen a long way-both fatal . Second one lowered over steep ground 
for about 1,800 feet then lifted by helicopter. Keith Stewart and W illiam 
Mitchell (40 and 42). 
MARCH 10TH-Girl (21), English, went to meet climbing companion bottom 
slope, Observatory Gully. Slipped on hard snow and fell down--no ice axe 01' 

crampons. Spinal injury, evacuated by helicopter. 
MARCH 14TH-Two couples, Mr & Mrs Bewes and Mr & Mrs Hughes, all from 
London, (ages 26, 27, 28, 31); weather good but low cloud-were seeking a 
way off Nevis. They had ascended by tourist path but could not find it for 
descent. Mrs Bewes fell down south west side into Five Finger Gully. The 
other three chased after her in an attempt to stop her sliding. They were 
lucky to stop on a small ru:ea of level ground 1,000 feet below. Robert Hughes 
who had avoided injury made his way to Fort William and raised alarm. 
Lochaber Team called out and located the three. Mrs Bewes died as team 
arrived (fractured skull). Kinloss M.R.T. arrived at incident later and took 
over and handed over for helicopter evacuation. No ice axes, no compass, no 
crampons. Dogs called out. 

And on the proposed 'Grampian Way' 
MA Y 29TH-Man from England (35) took ill with severe stomach pains on 
walk tlu'ough Lairig Ghru. Evacuated by helicopter to Raigmore Hospital. 
Condition found not to be serious. 
JULY 20TH-Party from Outward Bound School, Burghead, on trek Braemar 
to A viemore-rain and strong winds, two lads suffered from exposure and 
exhaustion. Party well equipped, put boys into tent and kept them warm. 
Evacuation by helicopter. 
AUGUST 13TH-Four French girls left Braemar for Aviemore-reached Lui 
Beg, mistook Allt Carn a Mhaim for Lairig Ghru, crossed saddle between Ben 
MacDhui and Carn a Mhaim at 10.30 p.m. Raining heavily, descended to 
Lairig Ghru expecting to see A viemore. Lone walker directed them to Corrour 
Bothy where they spent the night. Girls met by member of Aberdeen M.R.T., 
given some food and escorted back to Derry Lodge, then transported to Brae
mar. All between 17 and 21, no suitable waterproofs and although they had 
, ·i",/.""" pai'1"s of shoes bctwcen them, none Guitable for hill walking and had had 
nothing to eat since breakfast previous day. 

1975 M.R.e.S. Survey Extract 

'It is very evident that there has been a great increase in the number of 
hill walkers and climbers on our hills this year. The Police and Civilian Teams 
are now more experienced than ever. With a grant from Shell Oil, there have 
been large joint team training weekends in the Borders, Arrochar and North 
West Highlands, as the type of work involved varies according to the terrain. 
The Mountaineering Council of Scotland has also done much good work in 
the way of Accident Prevention by arranging weekend courses for climbers 
in various areas with highly skilled mountaineers giving instruction in use of 
ice axe and crampons and use of map and compass, improper use or lack of 
such being among the main accident causes. There has also been a much 
greater use of helicopters for rapid evacuation of casualties. Much of this work 
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is under the most difficult conditions and our warmest thanks are due to the 
skilled pilots. Radio communication in searches has also been much improved. 
An instance of thic waG whon a party of touring !lkier!l wore avalanched ill Un, 
Lairig Ghru in March. An uninjured man got to the Army Hut at Rothie
murchus and phoned to Glenmore Lodge. At the same time there was an 
accident in Coire an Lochan and helicopters had been called. One was directed 
to site in the Lairig, lifted the injured men and conveyed them to hospital in 
Inverness. Helicopters have also conveyed rescue parties and search dogs t o 
t h e a rea involved. Search dogs have also been much more u sed. On one 
occ::Lsion ::L s€::Lrch dog found a body in tho Gnow and on another found a young 
lad lost in mist. 

'There were a number of occasions where teams were called out for inci
dents not connected with hill walking or mountaineering-children lost from 
home, patients lost from hospital grounds, and for a motorist who had 
wandered after an accident. 

'In three incidents through inexperience and p oor footgear, casual 
scramblers became cragfast. The silliest of these, and showing complete lack 
of responsibility of the p::Lrent concerned, waD in tho IIZOIltil of D cccmbel', wh en 
a father allowed three young lads to climb on the Duntelchaig Crags between 
Inverness and Aviemore, one lad aged 10 and wearing only plimsolls, 
trousers and two sweaters, became stuck high up. As the a larm was not 
raised till early evening, the Rescue Team had to drive from Aviemore, lower 
a man down from top of crag and get boy off safely, while the Police lit up 
the whole cliff face with searchlights. 

'The Civilian Teams involved were Dundonnell, Glenelg, Kintai l, Cairn
gorm, Glenmore Lodge, Lochaber, Glencoe, Ochils, Lomond, Moffat, Arran, 
Tweed Valley, Lammermuir and Borders, and Police Teams of the various 
Regions, p lus as always, much help from the RA.F. Teams from Kinloss and 
Leuchars and helicopters from Lossiemouth. Sea King helicopters from 
Prestwick were also used during a search in Arran. 

SOME 1975 INCIDENTS 

Noteworthy Climbing Accidents 
JANUARY 19TH-Leslie Littleford (31) and Simon Mawer (26) both experienced 
and well equipped, started Hadrian's Wall route of Observatory Ridge at 
9 a.m., conditions then good. They had completed the difficult sections of the 
route when Mawer was avalanched from top of the chimney. Littleford's 
dead man belay came out but fall arrested by a MOAC nut placed in the 
chimney. Lochaber M.RT. m en were in Observatory Gully and the two wero 
able to contact them (Mawer had slight facial cuts). \ lVeather had much 
deteriorated by this time, and they could not be reached from below. 
Lochaber Team attempted to reach summit with view to lowering a man 
down, but attempt had to be abandoned, due to heavy snow showers and 
almost gale force wind, at 10 p.m. Team got to summit at 5 a.m. Two of them, 
Sutherland and Anderson, were lowered about 1,000 feet to the ledge, and then 
lowered them down. The two were in good shape as they had been protected 
from the high winds overnight. 

Earlier that day Simon Richardson (25), Liverpool, had been avalanched 
in Tower Gully, r escued by Lochaber M.RT. and taken to C. I.C. Hut, thence 
to Belford Hospital-fractured ankle and ribs. 
JUNE 8TH-Colin Rowe and Brian T illey from Royal Marines Commando 
Group, H.M.S. Condor, Arbroath, in camp at Dubh Loch-both experienced 
climbers. Commenced climb known as King Rat on Creag an Dubh Loch 
(850 feet graded VS) at 7.45 a .m. By about 11 a.m. Rowe was leading with 
Tilley about 50 feet below him. Rowe had his rope attached to a belay peg 
wh en attempting an overhang. Suddenly a rock which he held gave way and 
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h e fell . Belay h eld for a few seconds then gave way and R owe fell to ground, 
landing on a grassy bank. Tilley r eceived severe rope burns of his hands, 
Rowe fractured pelvis and lacerations of leg. Another Marine with them at 
foot but not climbing, went to h elp and other climbers arrived. They waited 
t ill 1 p.m. hoping Rowe would r ecover a bit and then one went to Spittal of 
NIuick for help. Attempts made to contact Aberdeen Team who were in the 
area, failed, and Police and Braemar Team called in. The Aberdeen Tea m 
located after that and arrived before the oth ers and carried Rowe to Glas 
a llt Shiel, then evacuation by ambulance. 
SEPTEMBER 7TH- Woman (20) , Nottingham, fell and pulled out running belay 
upper section W est Buttress SgUrr Mhic Coinnich. 5.30 p.m. Kinloss M.RT. 
called on, raised the girl from where she had fallen to Collie's Ledge where sh e 
was put on to stretcher then carried to main ridge and lowered down An Stac 
screes to spot where helicopter could load h er. In very bad weather conditions 
with h eavy rain and wind, the girl had been on ridge overnight 17 hours after 
accident before she was located, and a further 10 hours before sh e was pu t 
into the h elicopter. Some brilliant flying. 
MARCH 27TH-Colin Finch (18), University of Birmingham Climbing Club, left 
c. I.c. Hut with other two t o climb No. 2 Gully B uttress and descend by No. 4 
Gully. D elayed on route, got to summit about 8 p.m. in thick mist. Missed 
route to No. 4 Gully then on taking a bearing missed tourist path. Came out 
of mist in Five Finger Gully, traversed right and when descending soft snow 
removed crampons. Followed down r idge side of gully. Finch fell, slid about 
100 yards in soft snow, then 100 feet fa ll into deep gorge. Very large party on 
search next day including Police, Lochaber M.RT., RA.F. Valley M.RT. 
while men and search dogs landed by helicopter (about 40 searches in a ll). 
Dead when found, multiple injuries. About 218 man hours-evacuation by 
helicopter. 
JANUARY 27TH-Thomas Carnie (18), East Kilbride, St. Andrews University 
M.C., with companion, had completed climb of The Vent, Coire an Lochan, 
appears to h ave slipped over cliff edge-multiple injuries-fatal. Very bad 
condit ions, v isibility almost nil with gale force winds. Road blocked with 
snow. Helicopter requested from Lossiemouth, plus Police, Glenmore a nd 
Cairngorm Teams. Foot evacuation by Glenmore Team. 
MARCH 30TH-Party from Slough Mountaineering Club at Cairngorm Club 
Hut at Inverey, led by experienced climber. At 10 a.m. 10 of t hem entered 
South East Gully, Creag an Dubh Loch-none roped. About 3.30 p .m. three 
of them had surmounted the cornice, placed a dead-man b elay preparatory to 
throwing down a rope. Man below, Andrew Maskroy slipped and fell, lost his 
ice axe and somersaulted 300 feet down. Peter Clark who was just above ice 
pitch, was dislodged by falling snow started by Maskroy. Patricia Gough (29), 
Reading, was struck by t he falling climber and fell from top of ice pitch. 
Andrew Bucknell (35) also dislodged and all four fell to foot of gully. The 
three men uninj ured, but Mrs Gough broken tibia and fibula of left leg. The 
leader, Stephen (J .M.C.S.) went for h elp to Spittal of Muick. Two members 
of Braemar Team who lived locally set off with stretcher. Meantime members 
of the party had started to evacuate NIr s Gough. Police, Braemar and 
Aberdeen Teams called on, Aberdeen Team stopped at Banchor y as their 
assistance not req uired. Evacuation by the other t eams to Allt na Guibhsaich 
where transferred to ambulance. Report comments on fact that two many 
were in gully at same time, all unroped and that (except leader) most were 
with little experience. 

Two Avalanches . ... 
JANUARY 19TH-Three members, Lomond M.C. , climbing steep slopes 
Beinn Achaladair, unroped, caught by avalanche-all fell about 500 feet 
down. All injured, one went t o farmhouse for h elp and Glencoe M.RT. called 
on. One h ad broken femur, one broken ribs an d lacera tions, one puncture 
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wound by ice axe-two carried down by stretcher. \,\feather fine at fi rst, then 
gale force winds, sleet and snow. 
MARCH 30TH-Party of eight m embers of Scottish Ski Club on ski t our 
avalanched north side Lairig Ghru near Sinclair Hut. Three injured . One 
uninjured made his way to Rothiemurchus Hut and phoned Glenmore Lodge. 
Glenmore Control contacted holicoptor which had boon callod on for previouD 
incident and directed them to the Lairig. Rapid evacuation by h elicopter. 

The hazards of climbing too slowly . .. 
FEBRUARY 16TH- Three experienced climbers from England a nd all well 
equipped, overcome by darkness when climbing Crowberry Gully. Spent 
night on hill, and finished climb next morning and met by rescue party when 
descending. Good conditions. 

Of high camping . . .. 
SEPTEMBER 3RD-William W ood (17) a nd Miranda Bruce (20) both from 
London, pitched their tent near t op of Craigendarroch Hill, Ballater. At 
8.30 p.m. Wood went down to Ballater for water. While still daylight he 
~hrted up but in bding light otrayod from path and tried to climb straight up 
south face of hill. Became cragfast about 40 feet from summit. Cries for help 
heard by folks in Ballater, who raised alarm. Two m embers of Braemar 
iVLR.T. climbed on t op of hill, lowered a rope a nd got him up uninjured. 

A nd today's reassurances 
AUGUST 24TH- Isabella J amieson (46). Grangemouth, becam e cragfast on 
hill side, Glen Nevis, n ear Steall. Shouted for help and had to be roped down. 
Poorly clothed a nd shoes worn smooth. 
MAY 30TH-Man from England took ill with severe stomach pains while on 
walk through Lairig Ghru-good weather. Evacuated by helicopter at first 
light next day. 
MAY 18TH-Man (19) with companions, ridge walking, SgUrr a Mhadaidh, 
overcome by exhaustion. Skye Police, evacuation by h elicopter. 

Summary 

In the absencc of the complete accident list we feel it is wOl'thwhile Lu 
give m ore statistical information. For convenience we have tabulated this 
below. 

In the first two columns are the casualties arising from accidents. Minor 
incidents in which the v ictim did not require outside assistance have been 
omitted . 

The next two columns contain cases of illness or p eople becoming crag
f. st . In both £ortE , m ountain roccuo holp waD callod upon and the Dignificllnt 
increases in this category a rc indicative of the growing number of unfit 01' 

inexperienced people on the hills today. 
The 'Other Searches ' columns show the incidents in which no actual 

casualties were involved but call-outs occurred. The separation between the 
first two categories of these is somewhat arbitrary but is an attempt to divide 
the instances in which p eople were actually lost from those in which they were 
merely overdue. The occasional 'false alarm' where a search is mounted for 
someone who is actually off the hill has been separated from the others. 

All incidents tabulated are those which, in the Editor's judgment, 
involved people who ventured on to rough or m ountainous t errain for the 
usual reasons. Incident s involving hapless fishermen and motorists, or 
"'~.nd"'ring m ental pationtG and inebriat eD arc omitted, n ot becau~e they ll.rc 
unimportant, but because the r ecord of their succour is not a concern of this 
J ottrnal. 
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SCOTTISH MOUNT AI N R ESCUE CALL-OUT S 1974 & 1975 

Accidents 
(fa talities in 

brackets) 
Ot her 

Rescues 
Other Searches T ota l 
and Call-Outs Incidents 

------ 11---------------------1-- --

------11--- ---------------- - 1----
Northern 
Highlands 

1974 
1975 

Ben Nevis 
Area 

1974 
1975 

Glencoe Area 
1974 
1975 

Skye 
1974 
1975 

Cairngorms 
Area 

1974 
1975 

Central 
Grampians 
and Ochils 

1974 
1975 

Arrochar and 
Trossachs 

1974 
1975 

Arran 
1974 
1975 

Southern 
Uplands 

1974 
1975 

2 

10 (5) 
15 (2) 

11 (4) 
12 (1) 

4 
2 

1 

1 

1 

5 2 
10 (1) 1 (1) 

1 
3 (2) 

2 

1 
2 (2) 

1 

1 

2 

2 

4 
5 (1) 

1 

1 

1 
1 

1 

2 

1 

1 

1 
2 

2 

1 

1 
1 

1 

1 
2 

1 

3 

1 
2 

4 
7 

1 

1 

1 
1 

1 

4 
2 

15 
19 

13 
16 

5 
5 

17 
27 

3 
5 

2 
6 

1 
2 

3 
- - ----1--------------- -1- - --
All Areas 

1974 
1975 

34 (9) 3 4 
47 (8) 4 (1) 10 (1) 

3 
5 

7 
6 

8 
11 

1 
2 

60 
85 
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CONCLUSIONS 

In some instances full details are lacking but as far as information goes, 
oth er points of interest which emerge a re :-

1974 Report 
Origin and nature of parties involved : About 40 % Scottish, rather over 50% 

English, just under 10% from elsewhere. 3 from Youth Organisations, 
2 School Groups, 1 Scout party, 1 Service Unit. 

Seasonal distribution: In summer conditions-abont 60 % . In winter 
conditions--about 40 % . 

Summer Conditions : 8 Rock Climbing accidents- 7 to roped parties and 1 to 
a solo climber. 
Apparent causes: falls (4), piton came ont (1), abseil mishap (1), rock 
falls (2). 
2 accidents to climbers scrambling down steep ground in Skye, possibly 
loose rock. 2 fatalities to inexperienced walkers venturing on steep 
ground. 

Winter Conditions: At least 2 accidents to roped parties-apparent causes: 
fall (1), cornice collapse (1). Also 1 soft slab avalanche accident. 
1 crampon injury from a slip. 

Sl-ips on Snow : No fewer than 11 accidents occurred in this way, producing 
7 fatalities. Two or three were walkers without ice axes, others to 
climbers descending after making ascents. In 7 cases an ice axe was 
carried but control was lost. 

The M.R.C.S. urvey rightly points out that:-
' This emphasises the advice so frequently given that all who go to the hills in 
winter should hflve train.ing in the use of ice axe and crampons before going 
high and especially rigorous training on safe lower slopes in the use of the 
ice axe foy braking and stopping slips on hard snow.' 

P ress reports of more recent accidents endorse the importance of this advice 
a nd confirm this aspect as the main source of serious injury or death in 
Scottish Hills. 

1975 Report 
Origin and nat~tre of part·ies involved: Just over half were Scottish, the 

remainder being largely from England. Services parties were involved in 7 
incidents. Rather over half the accidents occurred to people hill walking 
as opposed to climbing. Of the fatalities, 5 were to hill walkers, 3 to 
climbers, 1 to a ski-tourer and 1 due to natural causes. 

Seasonal distribution: Incidents were almost equally distributed between 
summer and winter conditions. 

Summer Conditions: Among hill walkers a common cause was a slip on steep 
grass or scree while descending. There were 4 cases of slips on the Nevis 
tourist path to casual walkers with unsuitable footwear, such as smooth 
soled boots or shoes, plimsolls and Wellington boots. 
There appeared to have been 8 rock climbing accidents. Apparent 
causes: falls by leaders (4), rock fall (1), belay or piton giving way (3), 
one during an abseil. 

Winter Conditions: Most accidents occurred to climbers, often during the 
descent after completing a climb. 
There were 8 slips on snow producing 3 deaths, in two instances crampons 
had just been removed. There were no fewer than 9 accidents to peopl e 
engaged in snow or ice climbing, in 4 cases unroped. Of 6 avalanche 
accidents, 3 were to climbers in gullies and 3 were on steep snow slopes . 
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IN MEMORIAM 

J. H. B. BELL, D.Se. 

IT is difficu lt to know how to commemora te adequately in print a man like 
Bell . An issue of the] ournal could be entirely filled with history and anec
dote- but to what end? One might as well m ake every page a photograph of 
a Scottish hill, and try t hat way to memorialise the Highland landscape. H e 
is t oo big. To those who knew him, Bell will remain a great force quite 
undiminished by death. W e can only address the following lines to those who 
never knew him, and we hope in some degree they will p ersonalise the man 
who in his own lifetime passed from mere legend into myth. There is firstl y 
a n outline-they can all only be outlines-of Bell's contribution to climbing 
in Scotland, by a leader of the generation most directly inspired by him; then 
follow sketches of the man himself in action-in battle, feast and argument
by two of his companions; finally a meagre account of his achievement as 
.Journal editor-and it can be m eagre, for is not that achievement, at least, 
firmly in place between boards? But the anecdotes keep breaking in- as they 
m ust, with Jim Bell, for always that irrepressible twinkle, that outrageously 
p ungent humour, lay behind the granite a uthority of h is logic. 

After those attempts a t memorial, there follow the new climbs he made, 
to sp eak for themselves. 

J. H. B. Bell as Climber 

J IM BELL started hill-walking in his t eens, a lways alone and with the a id of a 
bike t o cover the long distances out of F ife. Thus h e cycled 55 miles to climb 
Schieha llion, returning the same day. He explored the Cairngorms, and when 
16 walked up Ben Nevis after cycling 47 miles from Newtonmore against high 
wind. He first visited Glen Coe in 1919, and still alone explored the hills of 
Nor th Wales. In 1921, while rock-scrambling alone at vVasdale, he had the 
luck to m eet F rank Smythe, who led him up his first h ard climbs. The t wo 
became firm friends and went to Tyrol in 1922, when they climbed the North
West Ridge of the Gross Venediger. Earlier that year , Bell had joined the 
S.M.C. He received his first introduction t o snow-climbing at Easter on 
Nevis, when E . Roberts led him up No. 2 Gully. 

His standards began to rise r apidly . In 1924 h e and Smythe traversed the 
Cuillin Main Ridge and shared leads on the Cioch and Crack of Doom. Then 
Bell led his first t wo new rout es, the W est Trap Route on Sgumain (severe), 
and the Cioch West Ridge (diff .). While climbing continuously at home, he 
was now off to the Alps every summer, at fir st with Smythe when they made 
long traverses like the Jungfrau by the Guggi route over the Silberhorn, and 
thereafter with S.M.C. parties, when he climbed the Matterhorn by the 
Zmutt Ridge, the Grepon by the Mummery Crack, the Dent Blanche and 
Mon ta R osa by their classical routes, and many others. 

In 1929, Bell began that steady output of new Scottish routes, which he 
continued annually without lapse un t il 1950 (save during the last three years 
of war). In assessing that record, the fi r st thing to r emember is that Scottish 
climbing had virtually been killed out by the first world war . The S.M.C. was 
far from dead, in the sense that during the t wenties its m embers wrote new 
guides to preserve the records, built the C.I.C. hut, and founded the J .M.C.S., 
but there was no one left to give a new lead on rock and ice unt il Bell and 
Macphee arrived on the scene. They were the two outstanding m oun taineers 
b etween the wars ; their enterprise in summer and winter becam e the most 
powerful stimulus since the days of Raeburn and Collie. The new young 
climbers were about to emerge from their Shells; they needed encouragement 
and example, and were given it. 
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IN MEMORIAM 8r 

The second important thing to know is that Bell had extraordinary 
generosity of mind and width of interest, whether in relation to people, 
events, or ideaE. HiE tall( covored tho full cpoctrum from the earthy to the 
metaphysical. His friendships had equivalent range. He suffered no 
pxdmiQn~. ThiE opl/n minded quality ',':ao haGic to his mountaineerins and 
the quality of tho contribution he waG about to mal~o. \'.'hen I look ut hi!) liot 
of 70 new r outeE, I find throo pointo of firot importanoe: their wide range, their 
diversity of character, and their unequal stand ard . His choice showed no 
exclusions. These characteristics were particularly important at the time the 
routes w(lre m::Lde, ac Ehown bolow. Thoy account too for the otron<; influeneo 
of the S.M.C.J. under his editorship from 1936-59-an influence made vital 
by hiE deliberately cooking out tho m oot active younG' climbers of the day, 
both men and women, and inviting them to join his rope at weekends. 

Vvhen. ScottiEh climbing rovivod in tho 1930'0, elimbin<; t;rOUpc tended 
(partly for trancport roaconc) to concentrato dovelopment on onc chosen area, 
like Arrochar, or Glencoe, or even on one cliff like Rannoch \ Vall. Bell's wider 
rangin.g activities and flow of now r outOG from the remoter partc of thece came 
areas, and from farther afield on Creag Meaghaidh, the Cairngorms, and the 
Northern Highl::L11d~, woro a constant r eminder of the potentialities of Scottish 
rock. They incited, broadened, and speeded exploration by other parties. 
:B~ll may have bthered como thr~~ ocoro good routec, but he grandfathered 
still more . 

Like'.viEe, h e broadonod hic cont~mporaries' ideao about climbable roe1<. 
That clean sound r ock ic alono worthy of attention seems a natural preference; 
it came close to becoming gospel until Bell's critical comments aroused 
",~ond thoughts . I havo alroady rocordod the terce wordc with which he 

converted me: 'Any fool can climb good rock. It takes craft and cunning to 
get up vegetatious sclllst and granite.' WIlen we realised the vast amount of 
such r ock in Scotland, his new testament gained prime importance. His 
personal example was still more eloquent. The extraordinary neglect of 
Lochnagar was made evident by his climbs on Eagle Ridge (1935 and 1941) , 
Parallel Buttress, the Labyrinth of Creag an Dubh Loch, the direct start to 
Tough-Brown Ridge, Shadow Buttress B, and others done in 1941. They 
revealed the wealth of the Cairngorm area, soon to be exploited by enthus
iastic Aberdonians. 

His enthusiasm for bad rock was sometimes enough to chill the blood of 
the orthodox. Here is Bell in a covonth heaven of delight writing of Hesperides 
Ledge on the Comb: 'It is a otooply inclined, curvin<; ohelf Ilnd i!J a pcrfect 
garden of mossy and lush vegetation .... there are several exceedingly 
delicate corners to negotiate with a most precipitous drop on the right . Th e 
vegetation is loosely anchored, the rocks are rather loose, and there are 
practically no positive h olds .. . .' 

\Vhen he could feel at home on rocks like that, Bell not surprisingly often 
did not bother to use a rope on clean sound r ock classed severe in nails (like 
Raeburn's An~te on Nevis) if he had agreeable company. On the other hand, 
he never disdained safe and moderate climbs. He produced many and 
r",j0i~ l?d in all "'xplorlltory climbing. HiG catholic ta8te8 cllme a8 a boou8 t o 
the average climber, providing many routes that all could enjoy. 

Bell climbed on every kind of winter rock. His new winter routes were by 
chance and timing less influential than those of Graham Macphee, W. M. 
Mackenzie, and others. His two outstanding ice-climbs were the Centre Post 
of Coire Ardair (1,000 feet), where the big pitch was turned on the right by 
C. M. Allan, and Green Gully on Nevis, both in 1937. They followed rather 
than led development. His earlier r outes on Creag Meaghaidh, and on Nevis 
his combination of lower Slav Route with upper Zero Gully, were on snowy 
rocks free of ice. 
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Bell's personal contribution to active mounta ineering was thus chiefly 
in the field of rock-climbing. His m ost outstanding routes were the complex 
of Orion climbs on the west face of the North-East Buttress of Nevis. He made 
the first of these, his 1,000-foot Basin Route, in 1935 with Miss V. P . Roy, 
and six more between 1940 and 1943. All these climbs below and above the 
Basin, midway between Zero and Minus One Gullies, intersected in the shape 
of Orion. The longest and best was Alpha-Delta, now called the Long Climb 
(1,200 feet), done with J. D. B. Wilson. His seven other best routes were 
Diamond Buttress of Bidean nam Bian (1931); Observatory Buttress, Left
hand Edge (1936); Eagle Ridge of Lochnagar (1936 and 1941); Parallel 
Buttress of Lochnagar (1939); Labyrinth of Creag an Dubh Loch (1944); 
and the two winter routes already mentioned. From 1946 to 1950 he made 
numerous new climbs with his wife in 'Wester Ross, notably Bell's Buttress 
in Coire na Caime of Liathach. 

When I first began climbing with Bell in 1938 I appreciated his manner 
of dealing with hard rock. Needless to say, he had a quick eye for a n ew 
route, and at close quarters a keen nose for the best line. His climbing style 
did not have the smooth flowing grace of Geoffrey Young's beau-ideal. Apart 
from his expertise in every kind of hard move, which he made with an india
rubber-like suppleness, he had two notable styles of attack at the crux of a 
climb. He never dilly-dallied, or spent time making hesitant, tentative moves. 
IIc atood back, took quiok stool., and thon if tho rock were near v!trti(;3.I, took 
hi~ h olds dcciDivcly and wont up with a vigour that pOGitively emanated out 
of him; if the rock were slabby and holdless, and always if wet he took to 
hb 3tocking 30103 and went on to tho rock with a delicate tread, c3.tlike in its 
implication, 'I know where I'm going.' He could make his chosen line on 
unknown severe rock look like a foregone conclusion. His strong point was 
this decisiveness: vigour of mind pairing with vigour of body. He was fallible 
like us all, but I never heard of him ever coming off his holds. 

On ice he would often use crampons, which few others in the days of nails 
thought worth thcir woight. No man had a higher respect for tradition than 
he, but this did not inhibit experiment with new techniques. In using pitons 
or other aids, he was much in advance of his time. In the Centre Post in 1937 
he used crampons and hand-daggers for quick movement on ice, but no 
developm ent followed for the daggers were ice-pitons (highly precarious). 
In March 1939, I went with him to Creag Meaghaidh to try the same Post by 
the direct route. When I joined him in Glen Spean for that battle he arrived 
armed with a big bagful of sawn-off brass curtain rods, which he meant us to 
use for nailing the ice of the big pitch. Tubular pitons, he had correctly 
discovered, gave better grip in water-ice. He had ringed their tops ana filed 
their bottoms. We could use tension climbing if need were. My inward 
dismay at the thought he might want me to lead (I had never practised the 
technique, and wondered about brass) was relieved next day when we found 
insufficient ice in the gully. I had grim forebodings for next winter, when the 
attempt must be r enewed, but was saved by that eleventh hour outbreak of 
war. Had Bell b een born thirty years later, and experimenting in the late 
sixties his searching and practical mind would have found itself in its element. 

I consider Bell to be the best and most influential all-round mountaineer 
that Scotland produced between 1930 and 1950. His ideas and example went 
deep and wide, leavening Scotland 's climbing practice, stimulating explora
tion, and affecting both of these to the present day, unknown to most 
practitioners. His editorship of the Journal coincided most fortunately with 
a period of revolution in Scotland. He made the various new climbing forces 
known to each other, and linked them by airing their ideas. He kept all 
abrcast of cvcnt3, at tho time presenting articles that related Scottish con
ditions and practice to those of the world's greater ranges. In short, he tried 
to keep us all in balance, and succeeded. 

As for Bell himself, I never met a tougher character, nor a kinder man. 
VV. H . MURRAY. 
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J. H. B. Bell as Companion 

POSSIBLY no one would have appreciated more than Jim Bell himself the 
logical fitness of the fact that at the very hour that the Junior Mountaineering 
Club of Scotland were celebrating their Jubilee-he died. So came to a close 
a complete era in the development of the Club, a half century of great 
progress, including the founding and advancement of the Juniors, character
ised by the personality and performance of Dr Bell. 

By the mid 30's to say that you had climbed with Bell had the same 
prestige formerly associated with saying that you had climbed with Raeburn. 
Even then he was something of a legend. Not a legendary figure, withdrawn 
and remote, for it was his nature to cultivate climbing companions of all 
sorts, from professors to the youngest newcomer, from Smythe to Small. It 
was such a pleasing revelation when a party of US int roduced him to the 
Cobbler climbs how he a llowed US to lead him on routes, although he very soon 
contrived to follow on unroped. Typical too that he also first used a Youth 
Hostel and was so convinced of their useful function that he became a Life 
Member despite benefiting seldom himself. A pity in a way, for I recall a 
spellbound group listening to a brilliant spontaneous discourse on the 
benefits of free carbon to the human system-after he had burned his toast. 

There were summer 'meets' with him on Dumyat, free ranging and 
individual, everyone taking their own line and when I first heard that ringing 
text 'Any bloody fool can climb on good rock.' Followed by the corollary 'And 
when you 've finished with that handhold kindly put it back where you got 
it.' Such evenings always finished with long philosophical, scientific and 
musical discussions seated on the pavement outside some chip shop in 
Stirling. There was an extension of such a meet one May day on Buachaille 
when Bell allocated a rock rib to each of us around Lagangarbh Buttress, and 
suggested we meet again on the ridge above. A rambling afternoon was spent 
going up and down and across a variety of routes. Lying out on the top Bell 
compressed the exploration to just two ways worthy of note, led off to the 
summit and down Curved Ridge; prevailing on Hamish Hamilton to show 
him the way up Agag's, to fill out the day. 

He enjoyed climbing of all grades provided it satisfied his own standard 
of genuine mountaineering, was ever careful, but never r efused a challenge. 
The North-East Ridge of Aonach Beag was suggested as a Hogmanay target, 
and so two of us with Bell set off from Glen Nevis. A frozen radiator had 
delayed us a lot and it was after 1 p.m. when we reached the col below SgUIT a' 
Bhi:tic. Snow and ice made the long contour to the North-East Ridge a rather 
time-consuming struggle and sunset found us still short of our aim, now out 
of the question, facing 400 feet or so of bristly snow-covered rock with a ledge 
running left easily to the summit ridge and a 250-foot gully straight ahead. 
Bell rhapsodised. How to reach your summit and make a safe way home at 
such an hour and in such conditions was a problem seldom met by simple 
Munro-baggers, so how fortunate we all were to be confronted by just such a 
proposition. Now a prudent man would go for the ledge and caution but there 
was more honour in climbing the gully. And were we not a ll honourable men? 
We went up the gully. It was a dark descent. 

Dr Bell, it must be remembered, did not enjoy any great degree of leisure. 
He was a hard working industrial chemist, taking his D.se. at Edinburgh in 
1932, and free only at weekends after one o'clock on Saturdays. His 23 visits 
to the Alps were rarely more than a fortnight at a time. His two visits to 
Russia were not onl y landmarks in his own career, scientific and mountain
eering, but laid the basis of those first approaches, surely due to his p ersonal 
appeal, by Soviet to Scottish mountaineers after a long period of separation. 

As well as being a most competent scientist he was deeply interested in 
philosophy, political theory and music, with a closely wrought logical approach 
to any question whether on mountaineering or life in general; and his 
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conversation at all times displayed his width of knowledge and his incisive 
search for probity. While generously sociable with a group of friends he did 
not r elish formal social occasions, avoided Club Dinners and could not be 
p ersuaded to accept the Presidency. But in effort and distinction he was a 
peerless servant of the Club, and did appreciate his election as an Honorary 
Member. 

Others will evaluate his place as a climber and J ournal Editor but in 
addition he had a rare individuality. Often in the company of Sandy 
Wedderburn we would, after attending a concert by the Scottish Orchestra, 
compress ourselves into the r edoubtable Anstin Seven aud head out for 
Gleucoe, Jim driving with his legs wrapped in a travelling rug against the cold 
and invariably taking his logically direct route over the Anniesland round 
a bout, discoursing t he while,-Marx, dialectical materialism, Engels, Russell , 
Mozart, the Aonach Dubh buttresses, hand-made pitons, Forfar bridies, civil 
rights, Cambridge, and more supporting proof of his theory that there had t o 
be three concurrent factors t o induce a major accident. Kingshouse would 
a ppear out of the dark; and stiffly we entered. 

Let the last word be from someone of similar stature, Tom Patey, when 
he wrote-

'He was the prophet of the true gospel.' 
Not only a prophet but a participant extraordinary. 

A.C.D.S. 

IT was with deep r egret that I learned a few weeks ago of James Bell's death . 
He was the last of myoid climbing companions and one of my greatest 
friends. 

His r eputation as a first-class rock climber requires no emphasis from me. 
He had a first-class brain as well as a deep appreciation of good music and 
literature. 

My first meeting with J ames was in the year 1929 when he gave som e 
useful instruction on rock climbing technique to a gronp of J .M.C.S. members 
in Glencoe. Some m onths later he asked me to join him in Glencoe where we 
made a successfnl assault on the Diamond B uttress of Bidean nam Bian. My 
recollections of that day are of a vegetat ion-covered jumble of boulders, many 
of which we accidentally dislodged on our way up to the rock pitches, which 
were safe by comparison. A full r eport of that climb was sent t o the S.M. C. 
Journal (xix, 1931, 247). After that time we met on an average every fortnight, 
and went over many of the standard climbs, as well as a few new ones. A 
number of those new climbs as well as variations of old ones were included in 
the revised guide book on the Glen Coe region covering winter as well as 
summer conditions. 

One of the most m emorable days was spent in Skye in June 1934. vVe 
decided t o try the whole of the main ridge of the Cuillins and return to base in 
one day. We started from our camp in Glen Brittle at about 2 a.m. and m ade 
our way t o the foot of Gars-Bheinn. The weather was hot and humid, and the 
horse flies gave us their undivided attention . By the time we reach ed the 
lower slopes of Gars-Bheiuu we were both bleeding freely. Fortunately we 
were travelliug light with very little food or clothing. It was still hot when we 
reached the ridge but our chief problem was thirst and we were glad when we 
came to a spring of clear cold water a little below the ridge. Here we consumed 
our remaining food supply, then decided to push on without further delay as 
the weather showed signs of changing. By the time we reached the Bhasteir 
Tooth, the mist was swirling over US and we completed the section t o Sgurr 
nan Gillean in typical Skye weather-soaking ra in and poor visibility. We had 
some difficulty in getting down to lower ground and had to retrace our steps 
once or twice before we cou ld see our way ahead across the moors. As we were 
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noaJdns- wet by thin time, wo decided to etay the night in comfort at Mary 
Campbell's cottage where we arrived at about 10 p.m. After supper we were 
glad to rest on feather bede inetead of the unyielding earth. On returning- t o 
consciousness I was in time to see J ames finishing off the last of the ewer of 
water on the washstand. 

Onc incident remainn in my memory whioh took plaoe in the Cho.om abovc 
Clen Etive durinS' a deocont of the 'Cave Pitch.' My hand hold came away and 
I fell over backwardo and downwardo, landing on a heap of rubblc juot o.bove 
th e next pitch. My first conscious impression was of a rough voice bo.wling 
'Sto.y whero you o.re, you oilly buS'S'or!' I tool, hio o.dviee; just o.Gwcll in thc 
circumotancco. My p eoition wae prccariouG, with blood ctrco.minS' ovor my 
face from a cut on the forehead. Fortunately thero was un eo.oy eoco.pc routc 
and I willingly agreed to use it, with Bell supporting me. 

Only once during our climbing association have I seen James make an 
orror of judgmont on 0. mountain. \'Ve had juct completed 0. fo.irly difficult 
snow and ice climb in Zero Gully on Ben Nevis. The weather had behaved well 
and wc wore somowhat olatod at our cuccoec whon wo reached the top. As it 
wae late aftornoon, wo docidod to doeoond by No. 1 Cully to the Nevis hut. 
There wac a cornice at the top of the gully and inetead of ropinS' up, Jo.meG 
decidod to jump, Q)(pocting to land in ooft onow. Unfortuno.tely it wo.o hard 
packod and he aocolera.ted down the slope, looing hie ice axe when he hit a 
bergschrund, which set his body spinning about its longitudinal axis. He 
oventually came to rest a fow yards from the odS'o of a cmall locho.n with a 
little unfrozen wat~r in tho middlo. In a fow moments I was relieved to sce 
him rice to his feet and make his way dowly up the onow slope t o recover 
wmo of his lost property, which got scattored around during hie deccent. 
Meanwhile I cut my through the cornice and cautioucly made my way towurd3 
tho coftor Gnow a· .... ay from tho avalancho track and g-lisso.ded down to join 
] ames. It muet have beon a painful journoy for him in the dark down to the 
Nevis farm where his car was parked . \ 'Ve then drove to Clackmannan. 

A yoar Inter Dick Monley repeated the involuntary Glide down the Go.me 
gully, even to landing up on the curface of the lochan. He rellltcd thc incident 
in vivid detail to Boil, who noddod oympathoticnlly o.nd Ilolwd 'Did you Gce 
anything of a small silver watch on your way down? It was mine.' 

I left ScotJa.nd in early 1938 for South Africa but wc mainto.ined a regular 
correspondence. His letters were well worth reading. Our last meeting was 
during a loaso poriod in 1965 and as ho had rotirod by thic time to hiG houGe in 
Auchtermuchty, wo had many hill walko toS'othor where he introduced me to 
somo intoreoting rocl, problomo on the friable formations of the \'.'cot Lomond. 
F inally, he and his wife accompanied me to Switzerland. Unfortunately the 
weather was so bad that we got in very little serious climbing. 

J o.mes Boil waD an unuGual man; his pov .. or s of onduro.nee were phcnom 
ono.l o.nd he maintainud hia phyoical fitnoGG up to [1 good as-0; but like our lute 
mutual friends, J ack Dow of Dumfries and David Myles of Forfar, he has now 
passed on. 

C.M.A. 

J. H. B. Bell as Editor 

IN a sense the achievement of J. H. B. Bell as editor of this ] o'Urnal has 
already been 'obituarised' .. ·-on his retirement aftor an unrivalled 21 years in 
that arduous post (S.M.C.]., xxvii, 1960, 1). But that is now 16 years ago, and 
those who never knew Bell probably have never read that summing-up 
either. 

' .... his influence in opening up the hills of Scotland (not just those of 
Glasgow or of Aberdeen) has been extraordinary, and his ventilation of 
Scottish climbing circles no less forthright. That glinting eye, clay pipe and 
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black Clackmannan shag, those uncompromising boots and knickerbockers, 
and-above all-those unerring pungent and deflatory comments, have 
combined with morc casily rccordcd achicvcmcnts to pln.ce Dr Bell amonS' the 
grclI.teot of thc Cio.nb with whom thin Club hac bean 60 liberally ble££ed, 

'It is hardly surprising that these qualities have soaked into the journal 
during the past twenty-four years. When he entered office he flung open 
windows immediately and presented articles linking Scottish mountaineering 
in all its aspects with the craft as practised abroad. He followed this up with 
histories of the Club and of climbing in Scotland, and with most valuable 
surveys of other Scottish clubs, whether suitably pedigreed or not. This way 
there came into these pages the first hints and glimpses of that Revolution in 
Mountaineering whose unctuous recounting now seems obligatory to all 
clambering scribblers. Anyway, Dr Bell was aware from the first of those 
vagrant hordes unwashed, unshaven and chip-eating, sleepers in howffs and 
travellers in fish-lorries, those who--in their unselfconscious days-are the 
salt of the sport; the j ournal benefited accordingly, their climbs and doings 
appearing alongside white-collar accounts and together with those less spec
tacular (yet surely admirable) adjustments of clinometers and discreet 
doubtings whether X is visible from Y, or vice versa. 

'It is for maintaining the catholicity of the journal over such a difficult 
period in the sport, for catering so well for both Salvationist and Ultramontane 
over twenty-four years and at the same time for so keeping up with Develop
ments that wc can Gwallow, in a couple of contemporary S'ulps, Greenland, 
Himalayas, Slesserian equations and Artificial Greeks-it is for holding all 
these different ropes so firmly, so competently and so regardless of distraction 
that every member of the Club is indebted to Dr Bell and that his successor in 
office deems it his first duty to record here his sincere gratitude and humble 
admiration.' 

And 16 years and 3 editors later (we have just begun on the 3rd) the 
gratitude remains and the admiration is increased. 

Bell's own first editorial (S .M.C.j., xxi, 1936, 2) is, characteristically, 
much more to the point. He begins bluntly by stating a fault and how he 
intends to remedy it. 'For some time it has been noticeable that, although the 
Club membership has been steadily increasing, the amount of climbinS' 
adventure outside Scotland .... has considerably diminished. There may be 
many causes for this, but it has seemed to the new Editor desirable t o 
inaugurate a series of articles on the relationship of Scottish mountaineering 
to the complete art as practised on the greater mountain ranges of the 
world ... .' And in that first volume he brings up the big guns to pound home 
'Scottish Mountaineering and its Relation to Climbing Abroad.' 'The General 
Aspect ' was by Ling; 'Remarks on Snow and Ice Conditions' by MacPhee; 
'Contrasts' by Solly; 'Rock Climbing' by Wedderburn; with 'Scenery and 
Photography' and (even!) 'Ski-running' to close with. This theme of putting 
Scottish climbing in a broad perspective was always dear to Bell. He insisted 
that 'our Scottish mountains offer possibilities f{lr the development of a very 
advanced technique in .... snow and ice craft, rock climbing and route 
finding in bad weather conditions, such as were not previously believed to be 
available .... (and) . .. . still not understood by foreign or even English 
mountaineers.' Physically and mentally there was no hint of a Provincial 
Cringe in Bell. Learned in the physical and mental resources of his own 
corner of Europe he put forward and compared their advantages and limit
ations with those elsewhere. That's what was, and is, so refreshing and so 
timeless in his outlook. It caused him to write a most excellent book-now of 
course unobtainable-an 'Introduction to Mountaineering'; it was with him 
to the last volume-see him here in a book review on his last page but one 
(S.M .C.j. , xxvi, 1939,420): ' .... As a book for a beginner, the section on hill 
walking seems far too brief. The mountaineer is taught to concentrate on 
tools and mechanism b efore he has sufficiently trained his natural powers and 
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senses on the mountains. (The author) still underrates the training value of 
Scottish pealw in winter conditions. ' iVhy should such training start on Ben 
Nevid ... .' And this is the Bell who chilled young Murray's blood with his 
brace tube ioo pitone . Hie eciontific logic continued alwayD t o m:perimcnt, but 
always on a tested foundation . 

That first volume concentrated, too, on the meat in Scotland. Five 
articlee, by Ogilvio, , iVoddorburn and himeolf, cp otlighted preDent climbo in 
Coire Ardair. And he fixed on the next generation, which was to fulfil his 
roquiremonte and lead the way to celf rocpect in ScottiDh Mountainccring. lIe 
devoted an article to 'The First 10 years of the J .M.C.S.' These urchins 
contributed, too-names of the contemporary unwashed-Murray (W. H.), 
Humble (B. H.). Small (A. C. D.), Dunn (J. K. W.). MacKenzie (W. M.) .... 
Other namee, 0.100, in the obituary ceetion of that firot volume: Naiomith, 
Rennie, Stott, T. S. F. Camp bell . . . , He strode the gap, and it was well for 
the Club h e was the man to do it. 

His foibles? Of course, being a rounded man, he had them. But lack of 
a cenoe of humour wac certainly not one. Yet GO many of thooe who nover 
Imew him overlook that dry brand of his. It glintD richly on hie pageD. lever, 
perhaps, ae obvioucly an in tho articlo oontributod by David Myles···· already 
a crony in his first number-recounting a climb with The Lad and the Doc 
(surely this rings another bell ?)-it's all J. I-I. B. B.-brand humour, this 
article, esp ecially the episode of the glissade. 'D own came the Doc and, 
oannoning nono too gently from tho rounded icy lip of the fall, he Ghot into 
the depths. "That ledge was hard" he commented. "Nae harder than the 
kirk seat ye should be on the day, " says the Lad . . . .' 

Hie reDpeot for thinge Scottieh did not oJ:tend to Caelic orthog-raphy. 
Conversant with the words, he dismissed accentual marks. 'No one knows 
what they mean' he declared challengingly to his successor. 'I always cross 
thorn out.' His SUCCODGOr tool, tho hint, and put thorn in. HiD humour iD 
everywhere evident. In that first volume h e sanely discusses Mountain 
Roscue (he forocaot tho commorcial onploito.tion of ita emotive appeal), and 
in panDing remark!) ";Vo havo no orgo.nioed body of profeoeiono.l guideD in 
Scotlo.nd, nor , let us hope, is euch a body lilwly to arioe.' He thought little of 
Clube, in faot, for which one'a entry quaIificationo could be obtained with 
such professional assistance. 

Of couree, wO aro onding with anecdotee. They bring out the mo.n behind 
his terse, accurate prose . . . After a snowbath with the then Hon. Treasurer
or wo.e ho tho I-Ion. Soc. ?-- tho two were photographed in what w(w o.t tho.t 
time Imown :w tho nudo. Tho photograph was handed round, admiringly. 
Bell, as befittod him, otood frank and open. His oompo.nion waD ohown oide 
ways, with a delicately interposed hand . Bell' s comment-'Aye The Banker, 
Ian, aye The Banker ... . ' needs no bush. 

And that one about the Political Platform. Bell was as radical and 
logical in hiD politioal '.'iowe qe, in othoro, and tho compo.ny he lwpt muet havc 
scandalised the maj ority of his conventional nineteen-thirties-bourgeois 
follow memboro. Ho went once, tho etory gooa, with hiD friond ' ''illic Callo.ghcr, 
the Communist (or was it Jim Maxton, just as bad, I.L.P.-or even with both) 
to a Mar)[iat rally. Boing with hie diotinguiahed friend he too was o.slwd up on 
to the platform. As each V.I.P. climbed on to the stage, his name was intoned 
impressively to the breathless audience, together with the name of the body 
he represented-Workers' Solidarity Group, Independent Labour Party, 
Bridgeton Branch of tho Communict Party, ote. Bell went up to the r eDound 
i ng call of 'Doctor J. H . B. Bell .. .. The ... Scottish .... Mountaineering 
.... Club ... .' Even the flags must have blushed. But not Bell. He would 
savour the situation to the fu ll. He loved original routes. 

Anecdot es of B ell will continue as long as the S.M.C. or its Journal last. 
Let us close here as everyone will who talks of Bell , by affirming his 
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astonishing kindness, his very real humility. His successor, whether on (too 
rare) jaunts on the hill, or at Alloa or in the richly evocative paternal Manse 
at Auchtermuchty, was invariably received with a gentleness and generosity 
which set off the intermittent pungoncioG of phrase as the conscious artefacts 
they were, and which demonstro.ted his immense inner £tnmgth. He bor"" hi.s 
lll.~t illness with tho.t ~trcnbth, o.nd with the devotion of his wifQ, his tru~t>?~l 
companion on many an earlier adventure. 

Those who have not yet met him can pick up his Journals, and confirm 
a ll that we have written above. 

List of New Routes made in Scotland by J . H. B. Bell 

1924 Srbn na Ciche-Cioch West Ridge. D . With Frank Smythe. 

G.].D. 

Sgurr Sgumain-West Trap Route. 1,600 ft. S. With Smythe. 

1929 Buachaille Etive M6r-N. Face, Central Buttress. 350 ft . VD. With 
A. Harrison. 

Ben Nevis-Great Tower. 100 ft. VD. With E. E. Roberts. 

1930 Creag Meaghaidh-Pinnacle Buttress, Edge Route. 800 ft. With 
D . C. Macdonald. 

Bidean nam Bian-Diamond Buttress, N. Route. 500 ft. D. With 
Harrison and Bartholomew. 

Buachaille Etive M6r-Cuneiform Buttress. 350 ft. VD. With Harrison. 
Central Chimney variation. S. Made 1934 with E. A. M. Wedderburn. 

1931 Bidean nam Bian-Diamond Buttress Direct. 500 ft. S. With C. M. 
Alien. 

Stob Coire nan Lochan-Summit Buttress. 350 ft. VD. With Alian. 
Do. N. Buttress, N. Face. 350 ft. M. With Allan. 
Do. SC Gully. 500 ft. D. With Allan. 
Buachaille Etive lW6,'-Central Buttress Direct. 320 ft. VD. With Allan. 
Do . Central Buttress Central Chimney. 250 ft . S. With Allan. 
Do. The Chasm. Converging Walls Pitch 10. VS. With Allan. 
An t-Srbn-The Chasm. 1,200 ft. D. With J . McNab. 

1932 Aonach Dubh-W est Face. B. Buttress (700 ft.) by Pinnacle Face. 
300 ft. D. With Allan. 

Do. Amphitheatre: Bell's Pinnacle. 150 ft. D . With Allan. 
Sgbran Dubh-Diamond Buttress. 400 ft. VD. With Allan and Myles. 

1933 Stob Coire nam Beith-Arch Gully Direct. 600 ft. S. With Allan. 
Ben Klibreck-West Buttress. 350 ft. D . Solo. 
Ben Hope-N.W. Face. 350 ft. D . Solo. 

1934 Creag M eaghaidh-Winter. Rocks N. of Posts. With Allan, Heaton 
Cooper and H. M. Kelly. 

Buachaille Etive M6r-Spillikin Route, CB. 200 ft . VS . With Allan 
and Miss M. B. Stewart. 

Do. Chasm, South Wall Exit. MS. With Allan and Miss V. Roy. 
Ben Nevis-N.E.B ., Platforms Rib. VD. With Allan and Miss M. B . 

Stewart. 
Aonach Dubh-Lower N.E. Nose. 300 ft . S. With Allan. 
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1935 Do. W est Face, F. Buttress. 450 ft. S. With Allan. 
Do. Amphitheatre, Central Ridge. 200 ft . S. With Allan. 
Ben Nevis-Basin Route. 1,000 ft. S. With Miss V . P. Roy. 

89 

1936 Buachaille Etive M6r-Lagangarbh Buttress, Crest Route. M or S. 
With J. R. Wood, A. C. D. Small and Miss E. J ohnstone. 

Loclmagar-Eagle Buttress. 700 ft . With W. G. McClymont and 
D. Myles. 

B en Nevis-South Trident Buttress, Lower half. S. With McClymont. 
Do. Observatory Buttress, Left-hand Edge. 400 ft. S. With Allan and 

E. A. M. Wedderburn. 
Creag Meaghaidh-North Post. With Allan, Gorrie and Ogilvie. 
Do. Pinnacle Buttress. 1,000 ft . S. (Red Scar Route). With Wedder

burn. Also traverse of Appolyon's Ledge. 
1937 B en Nevis-Winter. Green Gully . With J. Henson, R. Morsley and 

P. A. Small. (Probably done in 1907 by Raeburn). 
Do. Observatory Ridge, West Face. S. With J. F. Hamilton. 
Creag Meaghaidh-Centre Post. 1,000 ft. With Allan . 

1938 Sgoran Dubh- o. 1 Buttress, Roberts' Ridge. 450 ft . VD. With 
E . E. Roberts and D. Howe. 

Ben Nevis-Observatory Buttress, N.W. Face. 250 ft. D. With 
E. J. A. Leslie, W. H. Murray and E. A. M. W edderburn. 

1939 Lochnagar-Parallel Buttress. 700 ft. S. vVith W. H. Murray. 
Craig Mellon-Maud Buttress. VD. Vv'ith Myles. 

1940 Ben Nevis-The Comb by Hesperides Ledge. VD. With J. D . B. \;\,Iilson. 
Buachaille Etive M6r-Belial. 160 ft VD. With J . R. Wood. 

1940 Ben Nevis-Six Orion routes. Long Climb, 1,200 ft. S. With J. D . B. 
---43 Wilson. 

1941 Do. Girdle Traverse. (With J. D. B. Wilson part way). 
Loclmaga,·-Shadow Buttress A. 700 ft. M. With Miss N. Forsyth. 
Do. Shadow Buttress B. 700 ft . S. With Miss N. Forsyth. 
Do. Eagle Ridge, Direct finish. S. With Miss N. Forsyth. 
Do. Tough Brown Ridge, Direct. S. With Miss N. Forsyth. 
Do. West Buttress, Gargoyle. With Miss N. Forsyth. 
C,-eag an Dubh Loch-Labyrinth. 700 ft. S. With Miss N. Forsyth. 

1943 Ben Nevis-Cam Dearg, N. Wall, Route B. 100 ft. VS. With Kell et 
and Miss N. Forsyth. 

1946 Beinn Dearg-Ghrandda Slabs. 500 ft . S. With Mrs P. Bell. 
Beinn a' Mhuinnidh-Bonaidh Donn, Route n . 420 ft. VD. With 

Mrs P. Bell. 
Do. Bonaidh Donn, R oute 1. 400 ft. VD. With Mrs P. Bell. 

1947 Do. Waterfall Climb Variation. S. With Mrs P . Bell. 
Do. Double Flake. S. With Mrs P . Bell. 
Sgt'trr a' Chaorachain-Cioch, S.E. Face. With Mrs P. Bell. 

Several short climbs a rou nd Gruinard Bay. With Mrs P. Bell. 
Liathach-Coire na Crume, Bell's Buttress. 500 ft. S. With Mrs P. Bell. 
Sgoran Dubh-Crowberry Rib, No. 1 Buttress. 460 ft. D. \;Vith Ml's 

P . Bell. 
1948 Creag an DuM Loch-Hanging Garden. 300 ft. VD . With Ml's P. Bell 

and W. S. Thomson. 
1948 Goatfell-Rosa Slabs. 600 ft. VD . With G. A. Collie and C. C. Gorrie. 
1950 A' Mhdighdean-Pil lar Buttress. 300 ft. VD . With Mrs P. Bell. 

W.H.M. 
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ROBERT M. GALL INGLIS 

By the death of Robin Inglis, while on a holiday cruise to Norway, the Club 
has lost one of its most dedicated and useful members. He joined the Club in 
1929 at the age of 21 and was one of the comparatively small number of 
second generation members. His early experience was gained with his father, 
J. Gall Inglis, an original member, with whom he shared several expeditions 
before coming up for mcmbcrship, including attendance at a B lair Atholl 
Meet when only sixteen. 

Robin was associated with his father and uncle in the publishing business 
of Gall and Inglis, well known for their Cyclists' Touring Club guide book and 
numerous ready reckoners and astronomical publications. His business 
experience was of great value to the Club through the services he provided in 
recording facts, checking records, writing reviews and j ournal articles and, 
latterly, as General Editor of the Guide Books and Librarian. It was a well 
deserved and much appreciated tribute to his work for the Club that he was 
elected a Vice-President in 1971. 

Although no tiger on ice and rock he was a sound hill man, r eliable with 
map and compass, a r egular attender at m eets and a welcome companion to 
many of his contemporaries. 

His activities with this Club occupied much of Robin's time but he was 
Il.b;:, deeply involved in Church vmrlr UB an cider, formorly of Mayfi .... ld North 
and latterly of Bristo Memorial, Craigmillar, Churches, a Lay Reader and a 
representative to Edinburgh Presbytery. Among his other leisure pursuits he 
was a keen member of th e Astronomical Society of Edinburgh of which he 
was a past President. 

He will be missed from the councils of the Club more than many who 
may have had a more spectacular climbing r ecord. His memorial stands in the 
increasingly popular volumes of the Club Gu ides. He is survived by his wife 
and two daughters. 

RW.M. 

I WOULD like to offer a tribute here, as a past Editor of the jottrnal and on 
behalf of other Officers of the Club, to the very great service given to the 
Club by Robin Inglis. This service was given most freely, and with enthusiasm, 
over a long period and constitutes, to m y mind, the essence of whatever virtue 
institutions such as ours possess. 

As Editor I was in frequent correspondence with Robin in connection 
with thc flow of books and journal:; through the j01wnai for review, and with 
matters concerning journal distribution, which he managed from his 
premises in Newington Road. He was a model (albeit a somewhat old
fashioned one) of efficiency in these matters : I was, of course, incompetent and 
hopelessly dilatory. Yet his good nature never failed him; obliged to deal 
with a man who would not have lasted a week in his business, he drew my 
attention to each new oversight with only the most vestigial suggestion of 
reproof- a slight r aising of voice and lowering of bushy eyebrows indicating 
concern, as if for my health. 

However, this instance of p ersonal generosity was, in the Robin Inglis 
Canon, a very minor Work, not to be compared with, for example, his efforts 
to maintain and control the unruly monthly lunch parties at Mackie's nor 
with his heroic defence of the Library against the depredations of young and 
v icious members in the early sixties. The former Club institu tion bas been 
well described in a recent Journal (S.M.C.j., xxix, 1969) and its value needs 
no underlining here-it was surely largely due to Robin's harryings and 
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proddingG that, in tho confusing years following the pacGing of Mackic'3, thc 
members of the group did not find themselves lunching separately, on 
different daya, in differont parte of the city: ae for tho latter, thb Gtor y has 
not co far ae I lmow boon told (except in the cloGed eounGe!n of the Club 
Committee) but certainly deGerveG to boo Followins cloGely on the opening 
of the HiSh Street Roome there was a period durins which they were uGed, 
and UGcd heavily, for purpOGOO having littlo to do with mountaineering by the 
groupG of member o and hans erG on which cluGtered around Robin Smith and 
]immy Marshal!. The Clubroom's central position made it an ideal location 
for continued 'diGcuooion' aftor th o pubs had cloood their doors and, 0.0 often 
ae not, thero was so much of thie 'diecueoion ' that the oympooiaoto would forgo 
the arduouo journey to their homeo, involving ao it did the deocent of otaira, 
the croGoiug of roado and tho mounting of kerbo. Inoteo.d, they would retire 
to the comfortablo haven of tho Library and onjoy tho warmth provided by 
its one·bar oIeotrio firo and hidoouoly patterned AKminoter rug. On other 
occaoiono, moot particularly during tho dead period of late autumn, weekend 
'conforoncoo' would bo hold in tho Roomo; of ton involving diotinsuiohed 
'epeakere' from a eioter club in Clasgow ono woll known for tho s enoral good 
mannor!) and decorous bohaviour of its mombero. Ao may bo caGily imagined, 
tho Rooms endured a sood deal of wear and tear ao a rm,nlt of thooe activitioG 
and tho Library bore the brunt of it: bool(o wero borrowed by E. Hillo.ry, 
S. Tenzing, M. Too tung and othor infroquont vicitoro to the Roome. Such 
books wore very often not return od, and the gapo in the shelvoo which thoy had 
formerly occupiod were commonly found on Monday morningo to contain 
unwholoGome and occaGionally ombarraGcing momontoa of the woolwnd'n 
proceedings. Accustomed as he was to the limpid proprieties of Poole's 
Synod Hall, Robin muot have found thiG chaotic forment of Club activity in 
and around his Library as alarming as a vis on of the outer circles of H ell. 
Each v ioit to tho Library, now made with extr emo circumopection, diGclosed 
fresh evidence of vice and debauchery amonget tho momberehip on a quite 
unprecedented Gcale, But he reacted to thiG epidemic of Library abuGe, after 
an initial phaoo of stunned awo, with tolerance and humanity : he might have 
clamoured for expulsions, he might have removed the Library from the 
Roomo, ho might have enlist ed the holp of tho P olico, handily placed on the 
c.pposit e side of the st1e.:.t . lIe did none of th0s0 things, bul s;mi'ly j,.IvUll.:.J 
the Club Committee of the situation by m eans of delica tely-worded 
momoranda and inotallod a now lock to keep out non membero and lmown 
vand(J.l~ (this obotaolo wo.c avoid od by 0. detour, at Very Sevore, o.erooo the 
crumbling wallG and rotting drainpipoo to tho North \~'inc1ow). In time, th o 
fLt subsided and the Library r esumed normal operation with, thanks to 
Robin's indulgence, no ha rmful rift in the fabric of the Club. 

It might bo thought that tho mildnooo of hie r eaction otemmed from an 
alVllenl"!SS that, ::It least, the Library was being u sed by these miscreants, :md 
to great effect. But in my v iew hie t olerance W(J.~ much m ore categorical than 
that: as a devout Chri3tian 11.: b.:lie eJ that it was wrong tu resis t e il "ith e vil 
and so .:s.:hcwcd any action that might have smacked oI malice. III los;ng 
Robin IngliG tho Club hac not only loot a valuable servant and ally, it haG 
also lost a man who typifiod tho 5elfleGG attitudes of tho Victorian foundoro, 
attitude~ without which no truly amatour and eclectic inctitution can hope 
to survive. 

R.N. C. 

R.G. 1.·~ uevuliUll Lu tI le CllIu has ueeu su percr pllvcly expressed above lllal llie Jale Cc..lllUl· ~ 
predecessor need only briefly acknowledge bere his own indebtedness to R .G.I.'s gencrosity ; in 
~toring old j OIlf'nals and J ot/rtull platoe, in compiling indices, in o~~cmbling notebooks and with 
f;[Cat secrecy-in assisting tb e: Club and j vlu ljul iu illauy 6ill ..... U WdY3 fiuandally . It is no paradox 
th at the modest t1nn~!;umins character of Robin Inglis is now seen as a powerfu l influence on 
today's Club. 

G.j.D. 
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HARALD I. DREVER 

LAST summer Professor Harald Irving Drever undertook his twelfth and last 
exp edition to Greenland. For almost forty years he had been captivated by 
lInbounded enthusiasm for Ubekendt Island and his friends in Greenland. 

In 1937 he went on an exploratory voyage to the coast of the Canadian 
Arctic and northwest Greenland as a student m ember of a Cambridge 
University scientific expedition. His name was given to a minor inlet of 
Baffin Island: he was amused when Drever Arm was later substantially 
extended by aerial photography. His first visit to the Ubekenc1t Island was 
by chance. Sir] ames Wordie, his expedition leader, was 'sensitively r esponsive 
to his youthful exuberance and enthusiasm,' and allowed him a quick visit to 
its 'dark rugged repellent cliffs.' Something geologically unusual lay there, 
thought Drever. He was right. He and his companion came back 'like two 
dishevelled revellers home from a spree.' They had found a key rock, the first 
layered gabbro in west Greenland. He arrived in St. Andrews University 
in 193tlnnd continued to work in tho fiold both in Scotland and in G-r~enland. 

At home he drilled igneous boundaries in Cuillin corries, and worked the 
Outer Isles, the Shiants and Soay. There were some interesting diversions 
from his work. He survived two unappreciated immersions in icy water. He 
was convinced by necessity: roll his kayak or perish. He crossed open water 
to Upernivik I sland, 'bristling with peaks rising above snowfields and 
glaciers, the finest mountain group to be found anywhere in Greenland.' He 
attempted one of the highest peaks, but was snowed off. He, with a seal 
hunter for company, made a traverse of the island. They crossed 'with 
provision3, for two day3, an ice axe, a ropo, oramponB, an ice piton, camera, 
compass, aneroid, pocket sextant, primus, a geological hammer and a water
proof sheet to sleep under .' He was impressed: 'the finest and most beautiful 
pcak, clean cut in form, and over 7,000 foot high which, he thought, "migbt 
prove impossible" '-the familiar problematical mountain. The Horns of 
Upernivik were to be successfully climbed. Thirty years later .... 

He was again there when the war broke out. His party stowawayed 
home, but his own plans to winter through the dark arctic night and then to 
travel over the spring sea ice by dog-sledge were never to be realised. His war 
service taught him to ski during Army mountain warfare transport exercises 
in the snows of Lebanon. Although he had been brought irrevocably to a 
slithery downhill slope, an Addiction to Ski-ing, he was also adding to his 
mountain horizons: h e joined the S .M.C. in 1946. 

He took his Greenland attachment further than m ost. He involved 
himself with the people and their future. He devoted much effort to help and 
encourage their advancement. In his modest way he felt it was 'his privilege 
to play a minor and peripheral role in their life .' 

Drever was an enthusiast. He was always full of encouragement to his 
proteges. He introduced me to the mountaineering potential of Upernivik. 
In 1967 we canoed across to his new permanent base at the Schotiske Univer
setets Hutte, a prefabricated donation from the Carnegie Trust. The geologists 
weren't at home, but were run to earth along the coast. We walked across 
the dark sands to the skirl of pipes. 'Dr Drever, I presume?' Our greetings 
had a classic formality. 'I knew you 'd say that! Com e and have a drink! ' 
\¥e accepted his hospitality in his desolate camp by the grey sea. 

P .W .F.G. 
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DONALD L. CAMPBELL 

DONALD joined the ].M.C.S. in 1934 a nd was one of the group including 
Maclcinnon, Mackenzie, Murral' and others who helped the section to become 
a power in the climbing world. He attended most Meets untill939. His most 
usua l companion was Angus Smitb bu t bu a leo elimbed with myoclf and the 
other tb ree mentioned. 

After Angus went off to London I often climbed with Donald and t he la te 
Ccorbe Mo.rolrcll. l\. brand companion on the h illG a nd 0. fi ne and careful 
climber , he covered moot of t he 3tandard r eute!) in Glencoe, l' eviJ, Skye and 
elsewhere a nd I have n ever known him to get into t rouble. 

Donald joined the S.M.C. in 1950 and served on t he committee from 
1966-69. For almost 20 years from 1950, Angus, I an MePhail, Donald and 
JllyJclI, a ltended anJ climbed togethel' ut C,ClY East0f M0d, al" "ys 1"" iulS 
a special dinner at some H ighland Hotel on the ','.'ay south on t he Monday 
night. I have hundreds of memories of t hese happy days. 

After gradu ating in E ngineering at Claege\'.' Univercity h o joined Albion 
Motam and o.G 0. keen Territorial ho was called up in 1939 with t he mnl, of 
Lieutenant. IIe then spent fi,e YGi.fS in the Middle East gaining the lank of 
Acting Brigadier in charge of Transport. 

After the Vhlr he was for a short time '"ith North Dritish Locomotives 
then became Manaber of onc of the brancheG of Mayor and Couloon of which 
firm h e later became a Direct or . I n 1969 he was sent out t o reorganise their 
interestG in South Africa which he did with groat cuccoss. Evor y year on h ie 
annual t rip to t hic country ho n over failod to vicit me a t my home a nd in 1972 
it was grand t o h ave a r eunion of t he fou r of us a t my h ouse. 

Hi.s suddt'n dp:lth in J oh3.nnt'sburg on 13.rch 13th W:lS :I grt'at shock to 
h is m any fricndo and a ll of us will miso h im oorely especially so as he waG 
looking for ward t o h is r etirement to t his cou nt ry in 1977 . To h is devoted 
wife, hie con and daughter and their grandcbildren we offor our h eartfelt 
sympathy . 

B.H .H. 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE CLUB 

Easter Meet 1975- Dornie 

TlIE E actor Moet baced a t tho Loch Duich Hotel, Ardelve, was attended by the 
P resident, Honorary President, 21 Members and 9 Guest s. 

F red \¥ylie kindly arranged for a boat to talw parties from Arnisdale 
over t o ICn oydart on Easter Saturday, however with new sno w only 1 car oul 
of 5 rcach ed th e summit of Ma111 Ratagan and the part.ies withdl'cw to Gk u 
Shie!. The P r eGident'G party set off for the Saddle in a b lizzard and were b lown 
t o a standstill on th e first top and retired in good order. Anoth er party 
proceed on a nd traverood the mountain. PartieG wore out overy day and 
enj oyed wonderful weatber on Sunday and Monday. Honorary P resident 
Sandy HarriGon wac as active ac ever and we were delibhted to have h im and 
h is p art y wit h us again . 

F rom reportG receivod tho fo llowinb summits were achieved:- Cairieh, 
Creag a' Mh aim, Druim Shionnach , Aonach Air Chrith, Maol Chinn-Dearg, 
Sg11r n:l.n Ceat.hreambnan . Sgurr na cistp. Dnihhe. Sg11rr nan Saigh p,an , Sg11rr 
na Creige, The Saddle, Sgurr an Fhuarail , Ciste Dhubh, Aonach Meadhoin, 
Sgurr a Bhealaich Dheirg and Beinn Ghlas (Locb Tay) on the h om eward 
journey. There may well be other ascents not report ed. 
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It was a very successful and en joyable Meet. Our thanks to Mr and Mrs 
Snowie and their staff for looking after us so well. 

Present were:-The President, Honorary President, H. M. Brown, 
1. M. Campbell, M. H. Cook, R. R. Elton, R. G . Folkhard, J. M. Hartog, 
R. M. Gall Inglis, J. N. Ledingham, R. C. S. Low, J. Russell Marshall, H. H. 
Mills, M. Morrison, K. Macrae, T. Nicholson, 1. H. Ogilvie, G. S. Roger, 
W. T. Taylor, B. G. S. Ward, C. B . M. Warren, J . A. Wood, F. R. Wylie; and 
Guests :-R. Aitken, K. Brennan, J. Broadfoot, C. Cox, C. E lton, J . Harrison , 
D. Harri on, L. Watson a nd J. Whitehouse. 

New Year Meet 1976-Roybridge 

A VERY enjoyable Meet was h eld in Glen Spean attended by 21 members and 
2 gucsts. Parties were out every day despite very wild weather on 2nd J anuary 
but the followins day wao ouporb. Summito achiov'Jd includod Stob Coire a 
Mheadhoin, Beinn a' Chaoruinn , Stob Coire Sgriordain, Chno Dearg, Stob 
Choire Claurigh and its several tops and Geal Charn (Monadhliath). 

Once again many of us enjoyed a very fine party on New Year's Night at 
Douglas and Audry Scott'o dolishtful cottaso which was greatly appreciated . 
Our thanks t oo to Mr and Mrs Smith and their staff for their excellent 
arrangements for the Meet at Glenspean Lodge Hotel, our third successive 
New Year visit. 

Present were:-The President, G. K. Armstrong, W. L. Coats, M. H. 
Cooke, C. C. Gorrie, R. H olt, J. N . Ledingham, A. H . Hendry, H . H. Mills, 
W. M. Mackenzie, 1. D. McNicol, K. Macrae, T. Nicholson, 1. H . Ogilvie, 
G. Peat, G. S. Roger, D . Scott, 1. Smart, C. B. M. Warren, W . Wallace, 
F. Wylie; and Guests:-A. J ones and C. Lloyd . 

Reception, A.G.M. and Dinner, 1975 

THIS year the Club deserted the Edinburgh-Glasgow cycle for the first time. 
Judging by the number present Stirling was a convenient venue and the 
facilitic3 of the Golden Lion Hotol proyod n.doqun.to except for the lack of 
precognition of the rate at whioh m omborG and their guest r. cn.n dicp oEe of te:l 
a nd sandwiches. Apart from that the consensus seems to be that the 
departure from cuot om hn.s boon n. succeEE and thel"'l :ue even mutt~ring5 
about moving the event further north in the future. 

THE LECTURE AND RECEPTION.-The lecture was also in its way historic. 
Ronnic Richardo produced a dazzling collection of slides tn.ken on this year 's 
aocent of the South " 'cot Face of Evorost. Ronnio's commentary was modest 
and mercifully free of the Sandhurst accent that frequ ently accompanies 
public dioplay of theoe hallowed slopoo. Tho famouo gully through the Rocl~ 
Band was duly recognised as an oriental copy of a well-known Buchaille 
prototype. After the lecture the tea and sandwiches opioode was even more 
of a acrum than usua.l. A meagre tricklo of toa waG providod in two £'3parate 
rooms and time that should havo beon GPont in p olito conversation with th~ 
variety of ladies present was taken up in coarse scrummaging with one's 
fellow members in an attempt t o obtain sufficient nourishment to see one 
through the A.G.l"£. 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING.- This was preceeded by the Special General 
Meeting which was required to validate the Annual General Meeting. The 
membera preoent thr ew a.wn.y the opportunity t o otrilte a blow for COTI-

3titutional continuity, freedom from the clutches of tho Committee and ~xtr:a 
drinking time by overwhelmingly carrying tho motion to a.llow the Eighty
Seventh Annual General Meeting t o be held in Stirling. 
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With Alex Small taking his first stint in the chair the meeting got under 
way qu ietly enough. During his report, (notable for the contribution made to 
Club funds by income from the h uts, C.I.C. in particular) Jim Donaldson 
intimated his impendins retirement from the Tre<lGurer's hot seat and indicated 
that he was training Bill Wallace as his successor. The proposal to increase 
the subscription to £5 was being argued and looked like being accepted 
against t oken resistance when Ben Humble, absent in the flesh, tossed in a 
letter bomb. George Roger ably declaimed a letter from Ben which did not 
j\l ~t oppas'? the 1110tion but raiGod a. number of other Gnlient qucotion5, e.g. the 
size of the Club, its relationship with the ].M.C.S. and its general place in 
Scottish mountaineering activities. Mild uproar ensued-dazzled by the 
radi.t:'al views exp0unded speakerG charged off in all dircetiono (indicating that 
thprp "rA p,:,rhaps g<Qundc for debate on the Club'G role and orsani~l1tion). 
However, time for soul-searching was not available and the meeting was 
hrnll ght tn hp",i before passing 3. complex motion which raiGed the Gubocription 
to £5 except for those of sixty-five and over who will only be required to pay 
£3 ' 50 per annum (pension books to be submitted as proof?). Thus we have 
passed in a short span from subsidising youth to subsidising age. 

Another topic which occasioned extended debate was the proposed 
Grampian Way. Although not all members felt passionately opposed to a 
'developed' Lairig Ghru there are many who do and there was a general 
feeling that the bureaucratic careerists are gathering power and momentum 
and that they are going to be well-nigh impossible to stop. Delay and 
diversion may be the only tactics. 

DINNER.-This year we had space and a grace. On the food feelings were 
rli"i.jp0, but t he majority opinion appeared to bo that it was an improvement 
over last year's. (Club Dinners seem to be cursed with peculiar soups--this 
year it was labelled 'Cream of Chicken Centurion' and apparently contained 
discarded fingernails). 

The speeches were unexceptionable. Alex Small in his first P residential 
offering eschewed fireworks but took the opportunity to remind us of our 
roots and origins in a year which has seen the death of that great exemplar 
of Scottish Mountaineering-J. H. B. Bell. 

Robin Campbell disposed of, rather than proposed, the Guest:;, dredging 
t he murkier pages of Scottish history for examples of anti-hospitality-of 
which he found many. 

Paul Nunn in reply expressed his bemusment at finally encountering the 
S.M.C. after so many years of wanderings in the Scot tish wilderness. Alas, 
most of his subtle circumlocutions passed over the heads of the, by now, 
inebr iate throng. 

All in all the departure from the customary circuit did not produce a 
noticeably different function, demonstrating once again the Club's ability to 
absorb and resist change and revolution. 

J .M.C.S. REPORTS 

Edinburg h Section.-This year saw the Section holding a total of 16 week
end meets. The outstanding meet of the year being the 50th Anniversary 
meet to Carnmore. an area not often visited by the Club. The meet was very 
well attended with many routes being done during the spell of fine weather. 
All the other main areas were visited including two trips south of the Border. 
The m id-week meets to local outcrops were, as usual , entertaining. 
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The membership has r emained r easonably stable at 70, slightly down on 
last year. 

The Smiddy, the Section hut at Dundonnell, made th e year a memorable 
one by winning the Association F or the Preservation of Rural Scotland's 
Annual Award. 

The Section's Annual Dinner was again held in the F ife Arms H otel, 
B raemar. The hotel supplied an excellent meal which was enjoyed by members 
and guest s. Principal guest this year being J. R. Marshall. 

Hon . President, M. Fleming; Hon. Vice- President, J . H. Clark; Hon . 
iVIember, l a in H. Ogilv ie, M .B .E. ; President, A. Dunn; Vice-President, J . R. R. 
Fowler; Treasul'er, '\iV. M. S. Myles; H ut Ct!Stodian, J. H. Clark; Secretary, 
1. D. Brodie, 10/4 Primrose Street, Edinburgh, EH6 8D J . Tel. (Business) 
031-554 0805. 

Glasgow Section.-The year has again been a very active one for the 
Glasgow Section, with well attended m eet s, the 50th Anniversary Dinner, and 
a well-supported Alpine Meet. The highlight of t he year was undoubtedly 
the Dinner held t o celebrate the 50th Anniversary of the Club, where 152 
people, mainly from the W est of Scotland, enj oyed excellent speeches from 
Bill Donaldson, Ben Humble, Bill Murray, a nd Alex Small- the former two 
providing the wit and the latter t wo some thought-provoking comment on 
the future of mountaineering in Scotland-whilst our President, Bill Duncan, 
ably chaired the speeches. It must indeed have been a proud moment when 
two of our founder-m embers, A. G. Hutchison and R. N. Rutherford, stood 
to take a t oast to the Guests. 

Eight p eople, some with their families, were blessed with perfect weather 
for the Alpine meet in the Dauphine, and once members had braved the hair
pins, and the suicidal French drivers, on the road to La Berarde, every day 
was a climbing day. 

The high standard of lectures during the winter months was maintained 
by Willie Baxter, who showed a fine series of slides of Scottish wild-life, 
including some of Wild-goats on Ben Lomond; J ohn Alien of the Rucksack 
Club, who gave an account of the classic routes on the Brenva Face of Mont 
Blanc ; and Bill Young, who demonstrated why it was that he continually 
won the photographic competition, a nd spoke amusingly of his own early 
days in the Club. 

After a scourge of non-paying members, there are now 92 members, 6 of 
whom joined during tbe year. 

Secretary, Peter H odgkiss, 595 Clarkston Road, Glasgow, G445QD. 

London Section.-The Section has been undergoing a nother phase of 
mountaineering club life over the past year or so. Activity abroad has been 
at a great er level than at any other time in the Section 's history, with the 
consequence that domestic m eets have suffered . It seems that a happy 
medium is almost unattainable and that if a committee strives for a high level 
of activity then hut works, walking weekends and the general grand get
togethers of clubs are a ll in some way put in jeopardy . Nevertheless because 
of increased activity from members nationally (south of the border) we are 
a ttracting m ountain eers from other clubs. 

Our winter m eets were once again well attended and m eets in Scotland 
included visits to Lochnagar , Creag an Dubh Loch and the Cairngorms. Skye 
was also visited at least once during the year. In the latter half of the year 
m eet s dwindled to near extinction , but signs are that a bett er year lies ahead. 
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Hut works have been at 0. very low level, conocquently fino.neeo a rc in 0. 

h oalthy atato. Eince tho installation of tho hut oafe oUGtanding fooo ho.vo 
bocomo a lmost negligible. An extensive conversion progro.mmo hao been 
propoaed for the coming year, bo.oico.lly giving memboro free cooldng- o.nd 
lighting but having pay meters for two gas fires. 

Section membership stands at 67 with 4 prospective members. 
The Section Annual General Meeting and Dinner was once again hcld at 

the Royal Goat in Deddgelert, North Wales. The Scction was represented at 
the Whole Club function in Braemar and t he Ann iversary Dinner in Glasgow. 
The latter being an e:,eellent evening for which tho Glo.ogow Section oh ould 
be commended. 

Hon. President, J oe Della Porta; President, J ohn Steele, F lat l, 72 Cath
cart R oad, London, SW10, Tel. 01-351 0096; Treasurer, Dave Edmunds, 
67 Bourton Road, Olton, Solihull, Warks.; Secretary, Peter Foster , Tel. 
021-7066746; Hut Booking Secretary (Glanafon), Dave Carson, 9 Nadin Road, 
Solihull, Warks., Tel. 021-382 0586. 

Perth Section. Memberehip of the Section ha!) o.ga.in dropped elightly o.nd 
now stands at 60 which is two less than last year's total. Ten week-end and 
four Sundo.y day meeto were h eld during- the yeM o.nd m ost of these were well 
attended. 

Snow o.nd ice o.ctivity on meeto has been neg-ligible while rock climbing 
has boen oporadic. It would appear that despite activity by members outwith 
Club occasions there is no climbing group regularly attending Club meet s. 
It is to bo hoped that this is only 0. po.ssing pho.so. On 0. brighter note hill 
walldng ho.o gono from strongth to strongth o.nd tho onthucio.cm of tho 
participants at 8 o'clock in the morning has to be seen to be believed. 

Our Soction'e Annuo.l Dinner Meet wo.o thio yeo.r h eld in tho Killin Hotol 
nn the horl"<; of Lo,=h Tay ::ll1d was ::\s usual ::\ very Euccessful gnd ",njOyl\ol p 
function. The location took advantago of the mroollont o.ooommodat ion 
available at tho F oarno.n Outdoor Centra which wao tho ccono of a vary 
entertaining post-dinner sing-song. The other well attended meet held 
during the year was a day trip t o Glen Tilt for which the Club had permission 
to use the private road t o Forest Lodge. 

This year's J oint Annual Lecture with the P erth shire Society of Natural 
Soionoo wan g-ivcn by Donald Bennet, who in not unlrnown t o tho pagoG of 
thin Jo~wnal. H e gavo 0. lively and humorous illuotrated account of hie three 
expeditions to the Staunings Alps of East Greenalnd . 

Our Section's .G.M. was held in Perth in mid-November gnd most of th", 
matterD on the Agenda were quickly deo.lt with. It wac decided t o increaso the 
portion of the annual subscription allocated to the S.M.C. J ournal by 
0·25 ponco to allow for inflation but to keep tho basic o.nnuo.l cubceription at 
£1 · 00. To o.chieve thic with the charp rico in postage costs it hac b eon found 
necessary t o reduce the frequoncy of Club circula rs to onc every two months. 

Tho only other item which caused lengthy diaeussion was tho Club's 
docision to bocomo a m ombor of t he Porth and Kinross District Sportc 
Council one of tho many loca.l sportc councilc throug-hout Scotland found od 
under the recent regionalisation. The Secretary at present represents 
mountaineering and cid ing interoGtc on the Executive Commit teo of this 
Sports Council. 

Office-Bearers-Hon. P resident, Chris Rudie; Hon. Vice-President, J ohn 
P room; President, J ohn Reed; Treasurer, l ain Robertson; Secretary, J ohn 
Rogers, 19 Stormont Park, Scone, Perth. 
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Lochaber Section.-1975 has been another successful year for the Club with 
membership increasing to around the 90 mark, of whom the large majority 
are active locally. All the organised outdoor meets and slide shows during the 
winter season have been well attended. Especially pleasing, in view of the 
distance to travel, was the large turnout for the Lakes meet held in glorious 
weather in Borrowdale last April. The slide shows presented varied from 
walking to climbing at home and abroad, and though none were by household 
names domanding large fees, all were well presented, very interesting and 
informative, and very well supported. 

During the summer several members of the Club travelled to the Alps 
and numerous routes were done in the Mont Blanc range. 

Steall hut is still as popular as ever and the Club's caravan in Skye was 
tt~cd practically every weekend throughout the Gummer. The Annual Di.nner 
Dance was once again a big local attraction. In addition to this annual event 
arrangements have already been made for 1976 to hold the first of what is 
hoped will be an annual male dinner at Arrochar. 

Thanks are due to the committee for the work done in organising meets, 
both indoor and outdoor, producing circulars and for taking a very real 
interest in and informing members of all proposals, such as 'long distance 
walking routes,' affecting mountaineers today. 

Office-Beal'ers-Hon. President, J. Ness; President, W. Adam; Vice
President, D. Watt; Treasurer, W. Adam; Hut Custodian, N. Parrish; 
Secretary, L. Houlker, 30 Camaghael Road, Caol, Fort William. 
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North America 
S.M.C. Abroad exists to let members know who was recently in the area they 
may wish to visit, or may soon find themselves in, and therefore from whom 
they may obtain useful information. To that end, G. J. Dutton writes that he 
was last summer in the White Mountains of New Hampshire over a long 
wcckcnd between mcetingG, and sampled tho curious delights of trail bashing, 
feeding hugcly and sleap ing hilariously at A,M,C, hute, u&ing a borrowed 
cushion cover as ruckcack, a plastic bag aE anorak and traversing most of 
the Franconia range. A few very high standard rock faces (overlapping slabs) 
poke out, such as the Profile on Cannon Mountain and the N.W. cliffs of 
Mount Lafayette. The rest is fir-knotted, pine-entangled and spruce-woven, 
fly-infested and strangely addictive. Recommended for a longish between
flights at Boston or that airt. 

Africa 
JOHN STEELE wTites, 'the following report is a brief account of Len Smith 's 
sojorn through Africa. 

'In the autumn of 1974 LEN SMITH and MARTIN CHAMBERS (J .M.C.S.) 
vi~itcd the Atlao Mountains. Thoro thoy made a EurvllY of the Toubk:tl 
Massif then moved to the Ovanoukrim Massif. It was here that they found a 
number of very promising rock faces, most of which were unclimbed . This 
they learned from the local experts. Consequently they climbed three new 
GRADE V rock routes on the eastern side. 

'While Martin headed for South Africa, Len joined up with the Kenyan 
Mountaineering Club and climbed on Mount Kenya. Routes included the 
"Vest face of Batian and a new GRADE VI route on Point Tiggot. He then 
movcd to the Rowenzori and Golood tho Shipman/Tilman routll QIl MQunt 
Speke. Len completed his African safari with an ascent of Mount Kilimanjaro.' 
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Asia 

EVEREST S.W. FACE.-We congratulate the successful British Expedition 
of 1975. Thi~ great achievement h~ beon written up elsewhere but wc rccord 
the participation of our members, HAMISH MAcINNEs, ALLEN FVFFE and 
RONNIE RICHARDS. 

RONNIE RICHARDS writes, 'After travelling overland to Nepal in May 1975 
:l.lld helping with tho tran~port of tho Evero~t EJrpedition equipment uloo in 
Nepal, I visited the K:lIalwrum area before r oturning to Nepal and Evcrest 
in July. I wac fortunato to b e able to join alight expedition corn priDing 
Doug Scott, Bob Wilson, Rob Wood, Clive Rowland and Tony Watts (the 
latter two now living in Scotland). We intended to elimb Sosbun Brakk, 
21,040 ft. , on the west side of the Biafo Glacier. The contrast in style and 
preparation, scenery and environment was fascinating and complete! 

'The PairiDtan authoritioo arc amrieuo to encourage tOUl'iDffi and Dinec 
reopening the Karakorum t o climbers two years ago have considerably 
simplified the red tape. In 1975 the only permitted approach to the high 
central area wru; by air from Rawalpindi te Slrurdu paot Nanga Parbat and 
flights are only rickod in perfect weather. Eottleneelro and delays of two weeb 
at both endE were not unoommon. \;\,70 woro travolling vory light DO ao t o 
move fast and flexibly ~ince wo had limited time available but were Det buck 
by delays in Rawalpindi and then in Skardu when cargo d id not arrive. 
1 waited and followed the othorn some daYD later with the geur, travclling thc 
usual route, firGt by joep up tho ShigaI' valley and then on foot from DU~50. 
Porters were quick to exploit their ~carcity value and would regul:lIly strike 
for more pay above official rates, a wearisome ritual in the grilling sun and 
barren t errain. Six days' march took US past Askole and on up the Biafo 
glacier to Hobluk, our initial Base camp. 

'\l\Taist deep SIUEh high~r up tho maosive glacior highwuy und prolonscd 
",jnt'!r sn~w~ ~n thE! m ountainc decidod uo te Gwitoh our dwindled time to 
exploring the nearby Uzun Blakk glacier basin and making Alpine style 
ascents there. Bad weather was alternating with two to three days good, 
which was barely enough to clear avalanches and fresh snow from the 
predominantly rock peaks. After Bob and Tony had had t o return, we climbed 
to 20,000 ft . up an impressive spire on steep mixed ground before retreating 
in the face of rock difficulties (an impending final headwall), lack of supplies 
and threatening looking weather. Doug and Rob returned during the 
EUbsequent bad cpoll after which Clivo and myself managed to [;nateh a pcak 
of nearly 20,000 ft ., again nsing a bivouac and nocturnal ascent to minimize 
avalanche danger. Clag and snow accompanied our walk out next day. Early 
morning viewE of incredible SpiroD and walle, the Ogre o.nd Lo.tok mounto.inD 
opposite and K2 and other giants in the distance remain unforgettable. 

'Many othl'r \,xpcditiono t o the Kamtorum had suffered oimilnr delays 
with inflated costs and had not managed intended plans. Future parties 
should bear this in mind but, given time, small expeditions can find many 
areas of unlimited scop e in sensational mountain surroundings and fairly easy 
acceE~. Howo','cr, it romain~ to bo Goen how the authorities regulo.te future 
exp~dition£ (by quota. or high royaltioc) and control a ccess and the p orter 
situation, for the present bottlenecks cannot cope with the increasing nnmbers 
of exp editions and trekkers.' 

R. C. S. Low plUG three m om berG of the Alpino Club spent an enjoyable 25 
days, in November 1975, on a trip to the Langtang Valley, which lies dne 
north of Kathmandu, on the Tibetan border. 
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'For a start the route followed the Trisuli river and then by Dhunche and 
Syabru into the Langtang Valley. Ascent was made of five minor tops between 
15-17,000 feet from a base at Kyangjin Gompa and then from a high camp, 
three of the party climbed Yala Peak 19,000 feet. 

'Return was made by a route south over the Ganga La from which it had 
been hoped to make another ascent. However, having spent fourteen days 
over 13,000 t wo of the party were not going too well, so a leisurely return wa s 
made to Kathmandu through some glorious country. Apart from one day of 
cloud the whole trip wag made in brilliant sunshine, though mighty cold at 
night.' 

Norway 
The ubiquitous H. M. BROWN writes, 'The summer of 1975 was spent with a 
young B.F.M.C. party wandering by Dormobile up to the Arctic and back-a 
good Munro-bagging trip! Torway has fantastic scenery and hills to suit all 
tastes but it is the rock-climbing potential that makes one marvel at its 
comparable neglect, no doubt due to its failure to rank, credit-wise, with 
Chamonix etc.; with rock everywhere, and nobody to impress, the Norwegians 
prefer to fi sh anyway. 

'Jotunheim-We began by Lakes Tyin and Bygdin (Slingsby country) at 
Eidsbugaren where we climbed H egbrothogdi, then sailed to Torfinsbu and 
through the Svartdalen to Gjendebu, a pass of Andean grandeur, with rock 
faces for a fanatic's satisfaction. Knutsholstind (2,340 m) was climbed en 
route. A high camp under the Corbett of Rundtum led to Galdeberg (2,074 m) 
and back to base. Uranostind (2,157 m) gave a more dramatic peak, a glacier 
start at 3 :30! A long road flanking led to Gjendesheim where we sailed in to 
Memurubu, 'overnatting' and out over Bessho (2,257 m) and the Bessegen 
ridge of Peer Gynt fame. Using a break in the weather the long trek north 
was made via Dombas and Trondheim to Moi Rana. 

'Svartisen and Okstinder-This second-largest ice cap is split by the 
Vesterdalen, a big valley in which we were based on a botby, the Pikhaughytte. 
Pot-holing country too but its m(lin memory W(le of major river-era.sings. 
Two crossings and a complex route gave us Sni:itinden (1,594 m) the highest 
summit. We also had a good traverse of Kamptinden and Sniptind. A day or 
two was given to the Gri:inli cave system and playing on the much-studied 
Austerdalsbreen . R etreating south from the polar circle we just bagged 
Oksskolten (1,915 m) the highest peak in North Norway before the weather 
broke again. We drove south by Sweden and had a rest in Hell. Height bears 
no relation to difficulty and our longest climbs were in the north. We also feel 
the mosquitos. 

'Sni:ihetta (2,286 m)-for long r egarded as Norway's highest gave an 
unplanned 34-mile day from Kongsvoll. Fokstua bird sanctuary and the 
Rauma valley led to the dramatic descent through Romsdal. 

'Romsdal-From the Vengedal (crawling with G.B. cars) the party did 
the Romsdalshorn, Vengetind, Sore Vengetind and Kalskratind in various 
combinations. From the Trollstcig traverses were made of Bispen and Kongen, 
of Breidtind, and of Finnan and Ringshorn. This was the only area we 
encountered British climbers, presumably because it has a guide book in 
English (off favoured routes not always reliable). It also has spectacular peaks 
and climbs of a ll grades including the Troll Wall and such objects of special 
interest. Touristy motoring via Geiranger, Hellysylt, led to the J otunheim 
again. En route we motored up Dalsnibba, higher than the Ben. There's an 
idea, now, for the Scottish Countryside Commission! 

'Jotunheimen-From Spiterstulen I traversed Styggehi:i (2,214 m) while 
the others were over Galdhoppigen, then we all toiled ~lVer Glittertind (2,470 m) 
the dullest peak of all, to Glitterheim. The return by the Veobreen and Store 
Memurutinden (2,364 m) and Leirhoe (2,328 m) gave two more big 'uns . 
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Some managed to trek through to Leirva~~bu and bag Vi~brctind before thc 
weather brolw and from I<Jooobu I mo.no.god to fiddle Storc Smorotabbtind 
(2,208 m) ao a laot fling before wc drove by Ardal and Gudvangen to Vooo and 
party break-up. 

'Everywhere the glaeiern arc mueh receded compared to mapo available, 
and one of the interests was seeking out and climbing good loolring peal,o with 
little or no information. 

'Prices are high: uDually morc than double the U.E:. but by talrins moot 
food, tents, and gcar, expensen werc reduoed mainly to eggs, bread and veS' ; 
toll r oo.dD ; ferrico o.nd camp siteD. The woather (again giving our Norway 
luck) was usually very good and the breaks definite. On all but the very 
popular hills we never met a,~y other climbero. Off mountaino Norway 0.100 

has its attractions and distractions. Motoring is one of them. The country 
often reminds of Scotland but the oeale in vaotly bisger both on the horizontal 
aud vcrlieal. It' 3 a bit like th ... Alp5 tdm:c the dimters eaiHe! Recommended, 
enpeeio.lly for lonser spello but sood chort vioits could be made uoing the 
pooh mountain huto and climbing betweon thorn. Expencive and luxuriouG 
but easy. I'll be happy to give any further 'gen' to anyone interested in 
Norway which I've now wandered in on several occasions.' 

The Alps 

Mll:1C COLr;MMI writoD, ' It may intoreot members to know that Neil Ha.rding 
and I made what I think io the first British ascent of the Dru Couloir in the 
Preneh Alps, in January. Th ascent took 4 days; the descent 3 days (induding 
a forced bivvy of one day on oummit). It'o an aGtoniohing route combining 
long sections of free-climbing/AI pegging (though mostly pegging) with 
extreme ice climbing at ansle8 up to a ouotained 80°. The temperature fell 
to -- l5 °C most nights while bi"vy points were :1.bysm:1.l. In :1.11, a hard won 
EDsup I feel. 

CHARLES \'h,RRIm, OLlVER TURlmULL (A.C.) and Cr;ORGE ROGr;R had u very 
brief but enjoyable visit to the Dauphinc. We left by ear on Priday 25th July 
:tnd w€re camped in a delightful spot near Les Etag~$ on Saturday evening 
having motored about 1,200 miles. The training walk on Sunday was up the 
Vallon de, EL",~e, uvel Lilt: Col de la. Lavey and dowll LLe Gld~(.;ta du CL,u duH 
to La Berarde when we were greeted by some of the J .M.C.S. party. We went 
{lext day Lu Lhe Cl'dLellelet Hut and on Tuesday travorsed the Pie :t old d"s 
CavaleG--"'up the eaot and dewn the eouth ridge - an oxcollent day. ' iI/O moved 
next day to the Promontoire Hut and went up to the Brecho do la Moijc with 
a view t o climbins the eaot rid se of Le Ratcau but the ridge wac $0 loooe wc 
abandoned our attempt and returned to camp. On Friday 1st August as we 
were otrildng camp wc had a very plea~ant meoting with PETER HODGInGG, 
GRAHAM WYLIE and MURRAY EASTON who were homeward bound . We 
motored to the Vercoro sroup and camped that niSht below the famouo and 
historic Mont Auguille. It was first climbed in 1492 on the order of Charles VHI 
by onc of hiD kniShto who with 7 companiono roached the cummit uoinS ladderc 
in accordance with the t:l.ctic£ employed in those days for assaulting castles. 
'.'.re climbed it on Saturday morning a moot enjoyable climb and a grand 
finiGh to the holiday. '.',re left that afternoon at 2.30 and 25 hours later arrived 
a t Charles Warren 's house at Felsted, Essex, having covered 800 miles. Our 
grateful thanks to Oliver and his very fine motor car. 

PETl!lR HODOI,I SS writco, 'The followins members of the Gluegow Section of 
the J .M.C.S. were in the Dauphine for the !Jeeond half of July. camping at 
La B~rarde RONNlE CAHELFORD, MURRAY EA£TON, P:rrTE HODGKISS, Cl IV" 
LAVIOLETTE, FRED MAcGILL, GEORGE VVILKINSON, GRAHAM VVYLIE, BILL 
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YOUIIO and Don Ia.n. Var-iouD pormutationG did tho climbs liGted, the perfeot 
wcathcr allowing cvcry day to be uned with oJrhauction eventually intervening. 
Traverse of the Pointe du Vallon des Etages-a fine rock peak but a long day 
from La Berarde, naively following an optimistic guide-book time; P ic 
Coolidge-an easy peak but a super b view-point for the 'big routes' on Les 
EcriuD and Ailefroidc: the BooH route on the Aiguill<:! Dibona; Pie Nord dco 
Cavales-abounding in superb rock-climbs on impeccable rock; traverse of 
La Meije from the Promontoiro to tho Aiglo hut, a lOl'lg day compoundQd by 
the 510wneDo of some Frenoh partioo away from thQ hut iirDt, and by an 
cleetrio storm lacting about thr~~ hour£ and causing excitement on the steel 
cable nection after the Brocho Zsigmondy: the day finished with an abseil 
from an ice-bollard in the gathering dark; Les Bans-from the Pilatte hut, a 
magnificent entablichment boasting showorc and hn,ute cuicine; traverce of the 
Tete de la Gondaliere-another misguidedly long day from La Berarde. 

'La Berarde is undoubtedly the best centre for the Dauphine, and whilst 
thc camp oiteD were crowded at weelrendo, tho woll appointod huto were quiet 
midweek and, away from the chwcic routeD, thero '.vere remarkably fow peoplc 
on the mountains. LEs BROWN and DOUG LANG paid a fleeting visit and also 
traversed La Meije, and GEORGE ROGER, OLIVER TURNBULL, and CHARLES 
'NARREN wore found camping in (1 oocluded doll, ',vhoro tho lattor'o 1936 
Mctl.do t ont which had boon to tho North Col on Evoroot, '.vao viowod with 
reverence.' 

JOHN STEELE 3endo the following oummn,ry of the London Scction'o activities 
in the Alps last year, 'JOHN TURNER, BILL STEPHENS and myself spent two 
weeks in Arolla at the end of July. 

'Despite his many years in the mountains this was Bill's first Alpine 
venture. Consequently John spent the first week guiding him around at a 
relatively low level. I, on the other hand, was only t oo pleased to be out of the 
'Anglaise' campsite. While the other two visited the Dix hut, I bivouacked on 
the upper Cheilon glacier in the middle of a violent storm. The following 
morning I traversed Mont Blanc de Cheilon by its East and West ridges, 
encountering more crevasses on the easier descent route. From a bivouac on 
the glacier moraine below the Blanche de Perroc, I climbed the peak by its 
North West ridge, using the ice face under the summit wall as an escape from 
the tottering rock which now hardly justifies the description as a ridge. 
Having reached the summit I then traversed the Main Ridge of the Grandes 
Dents, p assing several impressive towers, to the Grande Dent de Veisivi. 
After a day's rest I climbed the Douves Blanches rock ridge in glorious weather. 
The upper DiMre (crux) fortunately held little ice, while on the whole route 
I encountered only one peg in situ. 

'We finished off the first week by a long walk up the Arolla glacier, taking 
in the Col Collon, Col de Tsa de Tsan and passing directly below Mont Brules' 
north face, which was in very bad condition. John Turner then made a one
day traverse of the Pigne d' Arolla and Cheilon while Bill and two other 
British made an abortive attempt on the Tsa. Our last few days were spent 
catching up on sunbathing and of course drinking interrupted only by the 
not so arduous task of haymaking for some of the local maids.' 

ANDREW RUSSELL and LEN SMITH (J.M.C.S.), having invested in an old 
London taxi climbed in various parts of the Alps between June and September. 
Amongst other routes they climbed the North ridge of La Grivola, the North 
face of the Grand Casse (4t hrs., 3,000 ft., TD., possible 2nd British ascent) , 
the North face of Ciaforon (AR. solo), the Grand Paradiso/Hervetet Traverse 
and perhaps best of all the Lauper route on the Eiger (22 hrs ., one bivouac 
in bad conditions). They then headed south to Turkey ancl finished off the 
season with a tame ascent of Mount Ararat.' 
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PETER STOKES and IAN CARTER (J.M.C.S.) visited Chamonix at the end of July. 
During their t wo week stay they elimbed tho Point Shella /Aiguilles de T our 
Trnvcnc, the North Duttreon route on t he AiguilleG de Chardonnet, the Eant 
face of the Crepon, the North West ridge of the Bbtiere and finished off a good 
trip with th e Brenva Ridge of Mont Blanc. 

AN DREW HUGHES, ERIC ROSEBURY, ERIC HALLIGEN and COLIN OWEN 
(J .M.C.S .) also visited Chamonix. This was their first Alpine trip so routes 
were approach ed cautiously . Nevertheless after a few training climbs they 
made ascents of the Petit Verte and the P etit Charmoz. 

JOHN and LIZ FAIRLIE (J .M.C.S.) now resident in Germany had a varied and 
active season. As well as ski-ing trips they climbed the Petit Darrey, the 
P ointcD de Eeondis, the FinstenLarhorn, Mont Velin and many lesser peaks. 

J. Mc K. STEWART writes, 'I visited the Bernese and Pennine Alps during 
August with Geoff and Marjorie Pearson. 

'Saturday 2nd, from Leulwrbad ovor tho Cemmipa.ss to t h o Sehwaronbach 
Inn, and next day via the Liimmern Hut we ascended the glacier to 
Wildstrubel Main Peak, I just short of summit, others to the t op. 

' On the 1th, up t o the RinderDattol from whoro wo climbed tho Rinderhorn 
by ita Nor th Ridge, final 600 feet bare ico and expocod. 5th, from Schwaren 
bach down into the CaGt erntal and up to Selden for night at Heimritz, a.nd on 
6th we traversed the Kanderfirn to the Mutthorn Hut. 

'Next day , WO crocced the Petercgrat, and climbed the T cchingelhorn by 
itD S.\'.'. Couloir, r eturn ing t o tho Hut, and on tho 8th over the Petersgra.t, 
descending the Tal Gletscher to Faflera lp in the Lotschental, and by a cir
cuitous route we arrived at B elalp above Brig. 9th, a good day up the 
Sparhorn, but the weather broke on return to tho Hotel after nine days of 
pcrfcct conditions. Our pbnG for the Fincteraarhorn were abandoned on the 
10th aftcr a m orning on tho Alotoch Cl. in foul weathor , wc returned t o 
Dclnlp and on tho following day dOGcondod to the Rhone Valley and by 
Postuato arrived at Saas-fee. 12th, continuous rain during walk to Saas
Almagell and back. 

'On thc 13th, in perfect weather wc footslogged over the Egginerjoch to 
thc Dritannia Hut, and after a night in an oYer crowded hut, I Gpent an eaoy 
day, whilst Geoff and Marjorie did the Strahlhorn. 

'On the 15 th, wc descendod tho Clotccher to P la ttj en a nd Saao Fee, a nd 
left Brig on Saturday for home.' 

DON ALD MILL (who should havo knowu better) wac in Chamonix at the 
beginning of August with PETER STOKES (J .M.C.S.), Ian van Hinsbergh, and 
Ian Carter. Routes included-Chardonnet North Spur, Grepon East Face, 
B1aitiere N.W. Ridge, and Brenva Ridge. He writes:-

'ConditionD Deem to have been excellont earlior in July but by the ond of 
the month the H eat 'Nave Had Taken Its Toll : freezing level was a round 
4,000 m even at night and ridges were t h e only safo pbeo to bo (when you 
could get unto them : the Goft ico of the EnverG Glacier k ept UD off the East 
Ridge of the P lan). 

'So, ncrveD nhattered by the constant buzzing of the r escue helicopterD, wc 
"cnt in DCIl.l'ch of a v ision of clear bluo W<1tor and Gunny walls of n different 
granite, to Cornwall, where it rained for the r est of the holiday.' 
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Pyrenees 
H. M. BROWN writes, 'At Easter I joined the Eagle Ski Club on their Jubilee 
tour of the Pyrenees-much less demanding, vocabulary-wise, than the 
Tatras of the year before. The Eagle Ski Club exists purely as a ski
mounto.ineering body o.nd orgOonicoe touro o.t 0.11 lavalc. They ho.ve ba!!n t o 
Poland, Morocco, Demavond (and all over Europe) in tho b et few yearn. An 
I1nnual training COUToe iD held in the Oberlo.nd overy epring which roo.lly dooe 
do juot thOot worae than being AcsoGsed at Glonmore Lodge . I've often been 
thc lone Scat on their trips yot fool thoro mu et bo mo.ny (ovon in the SJvLC.) 
who would find it providing a Gorvico. Tho Pyronoee woro no picnic . 

'Nine of us met at Pau to be ably led and spoilt by Michael de Pret-Roose 
and Martin Epp. Their navigation at times was unbelievable-good, that is. 
With poor mapc and nil v isibility, constant snow o.nd Oovo.lo.noho do.ngon; they 
wiggled through complex country in superb fashion. 

'We used huts which proved well-appointed (even opened specially for 
uo! ) and often linkod thorn togothor. The Pic d' Anio, 2,501 m, from LOGcun 
and the Refuge L'Aberonat was our furthest west. Memories of good vino, 
bla>:ing fireD o.nd bonny IOocoioD. And Cairngorm -ctorm ·like conditions on the 
hill. (I used to believe one stayed indoors for such). 

'Urdes saw us loading up like donkeys and then peching up to the Col 
d'Ayous, a cold, bleak spot, in gathering dusk. Nil visibility and corniced 
ridges delayed the experts for two hours while it snowed on. My sleeping bag 
Jct off down o.nd (1 ',yild rush Oond rugby tOocklo followod to so.ve it. '~To broko 
down 0. cornice o.nd threadod through cliffc to 0. hut which only had ono 
corner showing. Navigation had to be accurate! 

'An enjoyable descent and a GRADE II gully up led tbrough to the 
TIduge de Pombie under tho Pio du l\1idi d 'ODDoau, 2,881 m, our plo.nnod poalc 
but wc arrived in a blizzOord, Oond noxt day ho.d our vfOrk cut out morely to 
c3capc down to Go.bo.G. Mo.rvollous wild Dconory 0.0 wo travorsod under tho 
avalanching east face-SKAD1 all switched on! Hotel cuisine was welcome. 

'The route on was impracticable in the conditions so after a day piste
playing we went round via Lourdes to Pont d'Espagne. Blazing sun and 
sparkling forest scenery saw us up to the Wallon hut. Self-catering and no 
loo. Where to go? A French gang replied 'un peu partout.' 

'The Pic de Cambales, 2,965 m, was done the next day. Ski-ing up 
pi,:cCG marked on the mo.p no DectionG for 'skis -off' wooc ontorto.ining; doing 
kick turns where one felt like belaying. A flanking route into Spain led to 
the top. (Last time in that region we'd had our passports taken by guards to 
see we stayed in Spain). 

'It snowed all night, so next day we set off in another p ea-souper for a 
pull to the Col d' Arratille, 2,500 m, into Spain again, and sun; then back over 
the Col des Mulets, to France and cloud and the concrete box of the Refuge 
Oulettes. It froze hard. Clear skies. So early off. 

'The Vignemale, 3,298 m, was a fitting climax, a rise to pass round the 
great north face, an exposed traverse, a long ascent with superlative views 
and a tricky climb to the summit. For such high m oments we will suffer; 
glad addicts of delight. 

'The run down in deep powder was bliss. I only wish my suspicions of 
ski-ing had been laid twenty years ago. Or that I had earlier met with 
Eagles-who climbed on skis. It's a great combination.' 

Other Expeditions 
St. Andrews in South Greenland.- We have received the preliminary 
report of the 10-man 1975 St. Andrews University Expedition to the 
1tivdlerssuaq valley in the Cape Farewell region of South Greenland, which 
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wa.3lcd by Dr P. VI' . F. Gribbon. The e)[podition carriod out botanical, archaco 
logical and hydrolog-ieal work as well as climbing 10 virgin peaks, some of 
considcrablc difficulty. The expedition was a varied one with much travol on 
foot and by canoe. Onc party was 'joined at Herjolfcnos by tho Qneon of 
Denmark who made a brief visit by helicopter.' 

We quote the following additional extracts: 

'The e"ploration was earriod out in tho r egion of a big valley called 
Itivdler88uaq that cuts throug-h tho mountaino from Tacermiu t fjord to the 
Uua fjord system. These fj ords run 50 miles inland from the outer coast t o 
thc main icecap and arc overloolccd by steep mountains and amall glaeiero. 
Thc Big Valley iD a major tranverse g-lucial trench that provides access to the 
spectacular mountains that rioe to 6,000 feet . Some of the mountains north 
of thc Big Valley had bccn visited by the 1971 St. Andrews expedition, but the 
sharp n eedle lilw mountains south of the Big Valley wero virgin territory. 
All thc curlier explorations by British, French and Irish parties had been north 
and cast of thin Big- Valley rog-ion. Tho position of the Capo Farewell area 
means that it shares the same weathor pattern as the British Isles and this 
offers the possibility of a miserable wet summer as a roward for tho choico of 
these mountains as an object of exploration. Howover tho relativo oaso of 
access to South Grecnland combined with the lowest costs to reach anywhere 
in Grcenland mean that the Cape Farewell r egion is achieving DOmo measuro 
of popularity. The 1975 St. Andrews expedition therefore were not a lone in 
the Cape Farewell district: three large parties of French tourists and 
mountaineers, one R.A.F. tcam, and onc Iri3h group wcre our distant ncigh . 
bours somewhere ovcr the valleys and mountains that crowd tho countryside. 

'Everyone was present at tbe gathering- day on Hh July at the base camp. 
The programme f01: the next month was devisod and put into operation. A 
four··man advance party was placed at Sallies Kitchon in a corrio undor tho 
rampart of the hills to the south: thoir job was to ferry in supplies, to probe 
a feasible route for entering the Land of the Towers, and to survive the 
onslaughb of the mosquitoeo. The remaining six mombors aetod as tho mero 
pack animalo that brouG"ht the loads alonG" the Big Valley. It was only in tho 
oixth valley on the rampart that a. high 001 at 3,000 foot gave a safe and 
relatively easy route to the desolate camp site in Hellhole Hollow. 

'A four man party of tho best and most dodicatod climbero oporated 
around the peaks that surrounded the molting snows and the s tones of 
Hellhole Hollow: they climbed five major hills by coma stylish and domanding 
routes. The other six members ontorod a side valloy n orth of the Big Valley 
and camped by a scenic and pea.ceful Lost Loeh ringed by a variety of 
attractive m ountaino: they enj oyed their climbing a.nd thoy savoured thoir 
rest days in the sun; thcy asccndcd six hills, a ll of which were fu ll of interest 
and character. ' 

For further flavour we quote the account of two ascents: 

Anvil (1,520 metres)-This elaborately structured mountain was pro
tected by 3,000 feot walls and buttresseo riJinG" above the glaciers. Its highost 
point wa3 a huge anvil chaped blook perohed on the largoGt of tho throo 
pinnaclc~ oproutinG" from its south ridgo. It was attemptod unGuccoGsfully by 
the north ridge by the members of the 1971 St. Andrews expedition. This 
tinlc it W1l.3 a3cended by a cunning and serpentine routo that wound across 
t hc head of the Lost Loch cirque and used a steep gully to gain the concave ico 
slope that ran to the final rocks. The party of Mackenzie, Gaskell, Gribbon 
and Matheson u oed oombinod taotico t o h oiot eaoh othor ou to tho anvil 
block, and on the dcsecnt they were forced to bivouac above the borgschrund 
on the glacier. Time 21 hours: GRADE D. 
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Frenchbird (1,242 metres)-On Pamiagdluk I sland an enchanting 
shattered torso of red rock girdled with a sculpted skirt of white snow 
dominated Ilua fjord. It was climbed up its east ridge to the high skirt and 
then up an icy cleft to the summit spine of pinnacles. The party of Brown, 
Matheson, Mackenzie and Gribbon found a rock peg imbedded by the French 
in 1957 on the subsidiary top and made their own cairn of stones to hide the 
bonc3 of thc Gca trout that thcy had carriod up for lunch on the main b:>p. 
Time 13 hours: GRADE AD. 

Edinburgh in Hindu Raj .-The following items have been abstractcd 
from the preliminary account of the Edinburgh U niversity Hindu Raj 
Expedition 1975, sent us by D. Rubens. (The expedition was a recipient of 
t h e Sang A ward). 

'We made applications for the Wakhan in Afghanistan and the Hindu Raj 
area in Pakistan. The Wakhan was quickly rejected. Just before we left, the 
Pakistan government informed us that our application for Thui Zom was 
rejected. Instead, we were given Thui 1 (21,800 ft.) which had been climbed 
by the J apanese in 1974. Thui I is close to Thui Zom and lies on the water
shed between the Yarkhun and Thui Valleys, about ten miles south of the 
\¥akhan corridor. 

"\Ne drove from Edinburgh to Rawalpindi in seventeen days. The journey 
started unpromisingly when the van was pushed off the boat at Ostend. It 
broke down in every country en route. A week was then spent in the humid 
cit y of 'Pindi, coping with the bureaucracy, meeting our liaison officer and 
trying t o get on the necessary flight to Gilgit. The latter was a very tedious 
procedure. 

'From Gilgit, two jeeps took us up beautiful valleys to the picturesque 
town of Yasin. At the roadhead beyond Yasin, we hired porters for the trek 
up the Thui valley. Four days later and twenty-eight days after leaving 
Edinburgh, we established a base camp on a lateral moraine of the Borum 
Bar glacier at 14,500 ft. 

'Base camp was surrounded by a cirque of a half-dozen fine mountains. 
Thui I lay back from the head of the cir que which was three hour's walk 
above base camp. Later a tunnel tent was pitched here. The head of the cirque 
was ringed by large ice-cliffs which formed the edge of a large plateau at an 
altitude of 20,000 ft . At one point, the ice-cliffs were breached by a 
tributary glacier, which formed the thoroughfare between the main glacier 
a nd the plateau. The plateau gave access to the three tops of Tt,ui I and two 
further peaks we called the 'Twin Peak,' both about 20,000 ft. Thui 1· 5, 
20,400 ft., a fine mountain between Thui I and Thui II t o the west, lay above 
base camp on the west side of the cirque. Two snowdomes of about 18,000 ft. 
Jay on the far (east) side of the B.B. glacier. 

'All these mountains were climbed except Thui 1· 5 and the highest point 
of Thui 1. The Thl1i I peaks were possibly 2nd ascents; the other four peaks 
were 1st ascents. 

'We all enjoyed climbing in these remote mountains though acclimatisation 
and regaining fitness after four weeks of travelling proved trying. Alpine 
starts proved necessary due to the enervating effects of the sun after about 
10a.m. On the best days, we had views of Tirich Mir, Noshaq, Nanga Parbat, 
Rakaposhi, the Pamirs and the Baturi group . 

'This area is a fine one. Thui Zom and Thui II still await first ascents. 
The 8,000 ft. north face of Thui Zom is a magnificent challenge, a sort of 
double Grande J orasses. Several other un climbed p eaks exceed 20,000 ft. 
However until access to Gilgit is improved expeditions will be subject to 
delays of up to a fortnight each way. Royalties on peaks and porters' wages 
must be a larger part of an (official) expedition's budget than hitherto.' 
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REVIEWS 

New Ordnance Survey, 1 :50,000 M ap s. On 20 February 1976, the 
Ordnance Survey published their new 1 :50000 Series Maps for Scotland and 
Nor theril Eugland, having donc 00 in 197~ for Sou thorn England and \"'aloo. 
Before climbers rush off to buy them, thinking these maps are not just the 
latest but the best, they might like to consider the following detailed 
compa rison of old and new. 

Fir~t, thv ncw mnpo in their r;hiny now ml1gentl1 covors 1lrO the chiny now 
1)11(;(; oI £1 15 eneh , eomplll'ed with SOp for t he old onoc which aro ctill on c1110. 
Is the extr a cost worth it? 

The new m aps a re larger in scale, 2 cm to 1 km or about 11 inches t o 1 
mile. In the old series, 77 maps covered Scotland. You will now need 83. The 
, lied siL€: is sligh tly bigger, but thio io no problom l1e fow will wieh to open out 
a n entire m ap on the hill. ""hen folded, the map with its covers t a kes up 
nearly t inch more length and almost as much extra width . It will therefore 
u0l1i.i so ca3ily into o.nomlr poclrcto, r uclrol1clc p ookotc l1nd plactio ml1p oo'.'oro. 
TLt: I t,ull l ' that the eover o will ho.vo to tal~o more puching and will wcar 
sooner. 

One obviou3 pr oblem is t l11lt we a re now too bmilil1r with the old mapo. 
M"uy alC so used to the old onc ineh to tho m ilc cc1110 thl1t thoy Cl1n octimato 
distances on the map accurately by eye. The summits will seem a lot further 
dway w, lh tho ncw 3cnle, and in unfo.miliar torrain wo will t ond t o ovor 
estimate distances and not plan as full a day as we might. It will a lso t a ke a 
wLile IVl mUll)' uf uo t o got t\ood to m otric heightc and contourc. To avoid 
(;VuIU; ,vii, wat ch whnt thc contour interval ie. On tho 'firct cerioe' of tho now 
flJdp~ , il i3 o.bvut cvery 15 m , or 50 ft. , o~.actly tho camo ae in the old ono inch 
Uld.l'~' IIowcvcr , in thc 'aecond ccr ier;' it is evcry 10 m on l1reae where m etric 
cO{llv ul'o 1.0.-'0 booa 3urvcyed, GO thoro will be many m orc contouro than wo 
are used t o, for a given increase in height. The result is that the hills will seem 
uu lh" llldP to bc atecper and h igher than wC; 1lre ueod to. It is b1lrdly tho b eet 
t hing to bolster the confidence or vigour of 'has b eens,' 'old men' or the 
variety immortalised by Tom Patey as 'Cairngorm Mannies,' to whom the 
liilb lht:y knew as eager young men aro eteoper and highor in roality, lot 
alone on the map! 

Why are there these differences in the new maps? The 'first series' is 
merely" :,l,gh t enlurgement of t h c old onc inch map, and so if you compare 
Lhe lwv yuu will find that the contour linee ar o exactly the Gamo; in the now 
llld.l'& ll""y lin. ;:0 merely been relo.belled in m ctrce. The 'oocond ~Ilri ()~' of th o 
Hew m"ps b completely redrawn, not cimply on larged . Some Eh eetG havo 
been r esur veyed and are therefore more accurate. Other 'second series' 
"lieeL" wc;i(; lll(;n:ly redmwn from tho old onc inch mapo by Gurvoyorc who 
dlltl eu ILVi5ivns in thc field. It ie worth loolring in tho b ottom right cornor of 
each sheet , Lo scc c~uctly what l,ind of r c ... ision or rosurvoy hac boon donc. 
Eventually, the Ordnance Survey will be issuing completely r csurveyecl 
'second series' maps, with contours every 10 m, for the whole country. These 
will replace the new ' first series' and any of the new 'second series' sheets 
which were not resurveyed. 

TLe '1i.r st serics' maps 1lre not just cnllll'gemente of tho old ono inch ehoeto. 
They show m a ny cha nges in the lowlands, such as new public r oads, ra ilways 
LlHI.L Ld ve I;;vllC Out &£ uoc, and somo of the new housos and now r occrvoirc. 
III lll" 11,11;" thcy ure of littlo more holp tha11 the old ono inch mapo. A ucofu l 
feature is that they illustrate new forestry p la ntations, but they do not show 
new forest roads made since thc old one-inch maps. As knowledge of the 
lucatiu" vI ll,c for c3t roo.dc is important for travolling oaGily through foroote on 
the way up or down the hill , t h e ncw 'first series' maps ar e not adequate. T hey 
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do chow big ne .... · hydro eleetrio dnma nnd loeho. ouch aD the n ow Cruachan 
ReGervoir. a.nd the roa.d up to it. but not tho many now bulld030d tradeG on 
moor a.nd opon hill. Both series of the now mape chow t ouriat iacilitioa far 
botter than the old ma.pc. cuch ae camp Gitee and caravan parka. and a corn 
plotoly now fea.tu re ie to indica.to tho location of mountain reeoue poctc. 
mountain rescue kits. and mountain refuge huts. 

The only part of Britain with completely resurveyed 'second series' sheets 
ie in the ScottiBh Highla.ndoj thie Wa/.) bocauao tho Ordnance Survey decided 
that the old one inch mape there were not Gufficiently accurate as a basis for 
revision. All the islands and mainland north-west of Glencoe are included. 
plus virtually all of Sutherland and most of Ross-shire and Inverness-shire 
except the eastern lowlands from Dornoch to Inverness. The Kingussie. 
Grantown. Braemar and Ballater sheets are also included. 

The resurveyed maps show many steep slopes and cliffs that can be 
c1angerouG in winter or even at timeG in Gummer. in placcE; where the old one 
ju('j, lU"-PS inclicatcu g<'-ntlc slopes. They illu 3iratc not only thc n ew wood3 but 
3.1so th~ ne,,'.' for'::"st rO:J.ds and many of thr:- r,:,('~nt bulld07p(l tr~. r1:"c:; nnT; on thf" 
hill . However. they are not consistent in what they depict about vehicle 
tracks on the hill. For instance. some old peat roads good enough to drive a 
car on. and somo new traclm wholly excavatod by bulldozer. are classified as 
footpa.thG. In the Ca.irnsormc Deoeido urea. 0.11 cliffe a.ro ehowl1. not j uet the 
haphazard eelection as on the one inch maps. Also. danserous cliff edges that 
previouGly were not in the correct placo. are n ow accurately located. 

On very rugged terrain with sharp ridges. as in Glen Shiel. the old one-inch 
Hl"1'''' lnakc it much ciLsic! to sce the Droad layout of where the various ridgc3 
So . It is hard to sce this on tho recurveyed mape. bocauao tho many oymbola 
for roolm now obscuro tho ridb'o linoc and contouro. NoyortholoGG. with thia 
onc provico. the new maps aro a lot better tha.n tho old for ahowing dotail in 
the rugged country of the west. They abo chow far more deor ·stalkers· paths 
up the hillo. for inctance in tho big area of hill country from Glen Shiel to Glen 
DecGMY. On emoother terrain. ouch ae the Mounth or the Cairngorms, where 
rocks and ridges are scarcer, the maps are particularly good. 

Small patches of woodland and even scattered trees used to be drawn on 
the old Ordna.nco Survey mapo of tho 1920's and 1930'0. using oymbolo for tho 
Qcnttered tree~. The eeventh Derioe ono·ineh maps omitted thoae and many of 
th~ SID3.ll p3.tch~s of woodhnd, :md th~ 11",W r",surveypd rn ",p<; ('~rry thi~ ('h~ngp 
even further. Alao. previous maps showed by cymbols whether a wood was 
coniferous or hardwood. whereas the new 1 :50000 maps give no such 
differcncco. For hill wa.liwro. theco deta.iJo on tho old mo.ps were 0.11 usoful. and 
it io unfortuna.te to oeo them b'o. Other dota.ilo of vogotation have gono. Guch 
0.0 la.rb'o boggy areas on tho moors. and tho distinctionG bot'.veen encloGed 
fields. tho roub'h b'ra.coy pacturo noarby. and the wido opon hill. Scrells are 
more often chovo'l1 on the rOGuI'yoyod 'cecond ceries' maps. but Gamo big sorees 
a.re still omitted and thero Gooms to be no obvious standardiGation of what io 
to be depicted as scree and what is not. 

A comparison of woodland on the 'first' and 'second series' of the n ew 
mapc. in a place overlapped by both. show3 groat inoonsistency. Take. for 
example. the Muir of Dinnet or the Glen Tanar woods. On the Strathdon 
oheot (fuct sorioe). v.'oodland covoro a much omallor aroa than in the Game 
plaoe on the Ea.lla.tor choat (socond oorios) . Tho second oorioe io nearer the 
mark. cxcept for patcheo of opon woodland. It iD fairly obviouo that n ow 
planbtiQns h:lV~ be~n add",d in th" r",vision for thl;) fir~t ~",ri ,:,.,. but hig cJ18,ngp~ 
in natural woodland have been ignored. 

Printers' errors occur. as always. but are reasonably few. The larger scale 
has giv~n £pao:~ for ~xtra p\:v::~ 11am~s, which th~ map malrp!,s h",,,,e ;>.dnpn fln 
the resurveyed 'second series' sheets. In north-east Scotland. one can detect 
a welcome gaeliciaation in a few names. inst ead of tho usual anglicisation. 
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For instance, ncar Looh Muicl;:, tho oorrupted cpellings Creag na Slowrio and 
Creag-an-Dubh-Ioch have become Creag na Slabhraidh and Creag an Dubh
loch, and the anglicised Craig D carg is now Creag Dearg. Strangely, the noarby 
Druim Cholzie has gone the epposito way, to Drum Cholzie. Also, the maps 
introduce a few translations or anglicisations in parentheses (e.g. Lnrcher 's 
Crag, Angel' s Peak) although neither appeared on the old one-inch sheets. 

MlInro-baggern will h,lNe it all there nt last, the dofinitive liDt of m etric 
heights (omitting the odd case such as Cnirn Toul whore the h eight is left out, 
so keeping curiosity ever fresh!). 

To sum up, the new resurveyed 'second series' maps are the best set of 
hill maps evcr produccd in Britnin. The nd;'ico to p otential mnp buyers is 
that all of them are excellent value (sheet numbers 1-4, 8-11, 13-20, 22-25, 
31 36, 39 11, 0 nnd11). For the other numbers, you may find it botter not 
to buy the n ow ones if you already have the old ono inch maps, but to wait 
till the resnrveyed editions come out. 

ADAM WATSON . 

T h e S tory of Scotland's Hills.-By Campbell Steven. (1975; Robert 
Hale . 102 pp., 32 illustrations. £3 · 50). 

Campboll Stovon has concontratod on '.· .. riting for tho interectod layman 
a hiGt or y of climbing on Sootland's hills, but his book will bo usoful for noarly 
all Scottish climbers and many from outside our country. 

Tho titlo ic mioloading. From it, ono m ight C);poct a chort chap tor on 
gcol051 and gcolJlulyllulv6Y, ",nel uilulhei uu the. hiJluIY' vI lll(, Iv(, .... 1 y(,v}'k 
who have lived and worked in the hill country , including their social , 
cultural, pvlitical, a nd land-u3c prol..lcm". M,;.ny lay rcadcf3 arc intcrc3lcd in 
thoso things, but the bool;: gives little or nothing about them, apart from a 
little about oattlo droving and tho St. Kildan wildfowlors. In t his sonso, it 
a';oidc two important parto of the Dtory of Sootland 's hillD. By virtually 
il','n,jring tl .... ~c,r.ifl.] /t~p.:r_tR , i t. g iv e., a )'11,11'" ., ""'/. t', II r ist ilnprc:-Igic,n a ll.-II ,t 1".1 '" . 
Scottish hill counti"Y. In ti,e fapidly-(.haiJgiiig IIighlands oI 1976, lhis can no 
longer be considered adequate. 

Tho book begins with chapterG int roducing the variety of the hills and 
thoir nam cs. A third give~ oarly historical r eferenceD by p eople who travellcd 
there, including interecting accountD of tho St. Kildans who climbod tho soa 
cliffs . A chapter on tho heights of the hills describes the early map makerD and 
onr bteGt Ordnance Sun'oy mapD, and introduoes the r ead or to Sir Hugh 
Munro, his catalogue of 'Munros,' and the sport of climbing them. Chapter 5 
givcs somc commcnts by carly t ourists such as P ennant and Quccn Victoria, 
and ends with the first rock climbs on Skye in the mid 19th century. T wo 
chaptl"rs , .• ,rith many int",re5ting quotatiom follow, on the ob~",rvatory at B",n 
Novis and tho early collectors of Cairngorm stone~. T he next fivo chapterG, on 
the hiGtory of climbing and olu ing in the Soottish hills, maho tho m oct 
dotailod part of tho bool;:, and tho part the author l~nowG b eDt from his firDt 
hand experience. Camp bell Steven begins 'The Golden Age' with the first 
mountainooring clubs in tho 19th contury and ends with tho spoctacular rool, 
and ico climb~ now boing dono. In such a wide sur vey, ho has had to bo seloc 
tive. Also, h e has named fow mountaineers Dtill alive, no doubt bocauso it is 
hard to nnme a fow with out others feeling left out, 00 thiD part cannot be as 
comploto as tho 'Golden Ago.' Tom Patey is given a spocial place, as ho co 
well m erited . 

Th e last ohaptor , on 'Tho Horitage,' warns of tho dangors of littor and 
modern 'development.' Surprisingly, therefore. the author seem s to oquivocate 
about a Feshie r oad whose 'valu e can be even more cogently arguod today,' 
but then omit~ any arrrUffil"nt5. Bp :;I. l ~o take~ :l big swipl" at the modern y 0u nrr 
climber and his derisive, 'de-bunking,' blasphemous writings and attitudes, 
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asldng 'if things have not got more than a littlo out of perspective.' One migh t 
UGO tho camo phraso for tho author'a commonts, 2)oml? :Ire justified and 
worth giving, but to make no mention of tho many modern young climbers 
who do not chow sueh writings and attitudes indico.tec :I bel. of balance. 
Indeed, one wonders if the author knows many young climbers, or has merely 
docided from tho thingo aomo of them have writton, It is unk'rtun:1t'i' tb.:\+ 
thio, the 5010 example in the bool' of a Dorioua an:11ytica l criticism, is so wide 
of the mark. 

This exception illustrates the fact that, a lthough the book is an enthus
iastic descriptive account of the atory of Scottish mountaineering, it is too 
euphorie and does not provido any dopth of analycic on wh:lt h:l8 h:lppened , 
is happoning, or is likely to happen in futuro. Tho author avoids thl! contro
versial, and the result is at times t oo passive and complacent, as on 
conservation. In other places the result is unreal, if one thinks of the many 
recent controveroies, such as the M.C. of S. in relation to tho B.M.C., the 
proposals of tho Countrysido Commission for Scotla.nd on a p:1rlc8 system, 
the C.C.S. plans for 'accoss agrocments,' tho plan for a big hut on Ben NiViE, 
the bothicG on the Cairn Corm plateau, and tho idoa of banning d6ccription5 
of climbing routes in the North ' ;Vost. Tho boole montions none of these, but 
they are certainly part of the story of Scottish mountaineering. The re:1der 
will have t o look at 'Climber and Rambler' to got a better modern picture of 
the real climbing world. Possibly theso aspoctc woro left out booause the book 
w aG aimed at a big lay readership. H owever, lay readers would surely h:l.Ve 
appreciated m ore on these topie8, especially on ovents in the !aot fO'.v Y6:1r5, 
and this could have b een done by eacrificing como of the more p:1rochio.l 
detailo about climbing clubs in tho 20's and 30's. This book gives the impression 
of having been written hastily, and, being moroly deGcriptivo, it says nothitl.g 
new. Tho hiGt ory which w ill stimulate and satisfy S.M.C. members and oth",r 
climbers and hill walkers will require more work and thought, and still remains 
to be written. 

None of these criticisms de tracts from the fact that this book is worth 
reading not only for laymen interested in Scotland's hills but also for 
climbers. F ew, if any, members of the S.M.C. or other clubs will fail to learn 
many interecting faotc from it, ocpocially in tho chaptorc on the history of 
mountaineering and the climbing elubc_ This roviewor roalised the depth of 
hiG ignorance about Soottish elube in the 20'13 a nd 30'13. Many will wish to buy 
it, a:J it is a bool, for dipping into for usoful r eferonco as woll a s one for 
reading easily right through. Thero arc many intorosting photogr:1phs of the 
hille and of pioneor Scottish climbers. Camp bell Stoven has made :1 worth
while collection of matorial from a great varioty of GoureOG both modern :llld 
old, and produced the fullest history of mountaineoring in tho Scottish hills 
yet written. 

ADAM WATSON. 

Peaks and Pioneers.-The Story of Mountaineering, by Franeis 
Keenlyside. (Elek, London. £15). 

In this largo coffeo ta.blo bool, tho author has tracod the history of 
m ountaineering in the great ranges largcly through the writings of the 
pioneers themselves. Many of tho legcndary Gtoriec of mountaineoring anI 
eulkeleu i,l lLia book., anu are. linked b y the. author'a own contributionG. The 
ch oice of source-material is limited by being a ll in the English languag", (t)r 
tnmlatiom), and marry of thp pvtra,=ts are from tb l" A 1Pi1'lf J"" "", nl, which i, 
hardly surprieing as the author iD a past editor of that journal. The result is 
0. fairly oatiofCLctory covorage of the miloctonos in mounbinQQring with 
writings by many well-known climbers-past and present_ 

This is a v ery handsomely produced book, lavishly illustrated, and only 
the price need deter one from adding it to one's library . 

D.B. 
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Mountain Medicine and Physiology.- Proceedings of a Symposium 
for Mounto.ineeI'o, Expedition DoctoI'o and Physiologists. Edited by ChaI'lo£ 
ClaI'ke, Michael Ward and Edward Williams. Published by the Alpine Club. 

This book represents the published proceedings of a symposium held at 
P luG Y Brenin Mounto.ineering Centr~ during lato FebruJ.ry 1975 . 

The m ere holding of such a meeting was a most praiseworthy initiative; 
a variety of physiologists, physicians and m ountaineers, professional, semi
professional and amateur was assembled, and the scientific papers presented 
doo.lt with ouch topicD 0.0 high altitudo hypmrin., hypoth('rmi:J. and ~xpidition 
m edicine. 

These various contributions, a nd the points made in subsequent discus
cion ho.ve been faithfully reportod by the editorG, produ cing a book which will 
be read with interest b y anyone actually or p otentially concerned with 
mountain medicine, wh ether as patient or practitioner. 

Your reviewer reached Plas Y Brenin after a gruelling nocturnal crossing 
of the Carneddo, but felt no tendoncy to poct GtrOCG comnolenee in tlw morning 
after, undoubtedly because of the high q uality of the papers and discussion. 

Hypothermia was dealt with during the first day; and ther e was much 
discussion as to treatment. Sqnadron Leader Davies' 'hot bath' treatment, 
and the Lloyd cyntem of warming inGp ired n.ir woro dOIDonctrat'2d, :J.ud '.lvin<;ed 
greo.t interect. However, it is cloar that tho boct mn.nageIDflnt and triatmfint 
of hypothermia are still matters for debate, and must depend in part upon 
practical and geographical considerations. 

Other outstanding contributions are a presentation on High Altitude 
Cerebro.l and P ulmonary Oedema by Drummond Rennie, a nd a racy account 
of the elutioG of an e~[podition 1'.1.0. by Potor Staele. Much ox()ollont advico 
here. 

However pride of place, both at the symposium itself, and in this excellent 
published account, mU3t go to thoce oplcndid v ctcTanc Dr N. E. Odell o.nd 
Brigadier H. W. Tilman. Dr Odell treated US t o a fascinating account of his 
stay at 27,000 feet in 1924, and Brigadier Tilman denigrated what he called 
the 'quaib iu aopie' Gohool of ~xpedition cooldng in an n.dmirably :J.bracivl! 
manner. 

If to tho initiative, oourage and acad emic dictinction of thiG old gun.rd C:J.n 
be added the technological expertico and contemporary science of the modern 
alpiniot, t hen the Alpine Club ch ould continue t o produce 'alpinist es savants' 
in the grand tradition. I see these formidable figures, caparisoned with 
evermore sophisticated equipment, striding gmndly through the 20th Century 
and into the n eKt . Anyono who ',yiahes to follow the came r oute should 
certainly purchase this excellent volume. 

A.G.N. 

Carneddau.-By Les Holliwell. ( limbers' Club Guide, 150 pp. £2 · 60). 
In the decade that hac ebpced cinco the previouc edition of the Cn.rneddau 

suide 0. considemble amount of exploration has taken place, most notably on 
Lleeh Ddu which has become ' ... . second only t o "Cloggy" in Snowdonia for 
ito high conccntration of hard olimbo.' Tho.t such a deGcripti on sh ould now b e 
p ossible is largely due to the contribution of the Holliwell brothers, and it is 
clearly approprio.te tho.t LCG Holliwell chould be the author of this new guide 
book. The Carneddon , largest and most northerly of the mountainous areas 
in l'~orth \ ;\lalcs, conto.ina tho large cliffc of Cmig Yr Ycin. n.ncl Y&golion Duon, 
as well as Llech Ddu. From a modern viewpoint, the chief merit of the a rea 
lies in the Amphitheatre of Craig Yr Ysfa and Llech Ddu, and the climbs h ere 
arc contmsted with the more vogetated mountaineering style routes to be 
found elsewhere. However , the author haG made a painctaking survey of the 
whole area I1nd, whilst deGcribing th o botter climbG, h e candidly indicates 
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that the main virtues of Gome of the minor crags are simply their r emoteness 
and position. Attention is also drawn to tho winter climbing potential (con 
ditions permitting!), and the complex, wet, north-facing Ysgolion Duon 
sounds particularly appealing in this respect. 

A. C. Cain haG provided Gomo vcry cloar diagramc of the cliffG, and tho 
accompanying kCy3 givc namc, gradc, and pagc reference at a glance. Othcr 
featureD include i1 table of numerical pitch gradingc for routm of Hard Sevoro 
and above, and a list oontaining tho detailc of tho firct accents, inter oporcod 
with 80me interesting comments from tho author. Thooe combine with the 
Historical Notcs to give Gomc pleasant browning in a guidebool( which will 
surely add to the attraction of the area. 

R.J.A. 

Chair Ladder.-By Robert Moulton and T erry Thompson. (Climbers 
Clu b Guide. 154 pp. £2·70) . 

This guide COV t;!S lhe clills pre io isly dcalt with in V. N. St evenson's 
'Cornwall Volume n,' now out of print. It contains over eighty new climbs, 
including those on the recently d eveloped St. Loy Crag. With a more 
t;Qndemed layout, the guide is no thick",r and only half a n inch tallPT th"n 
before. 

R.J.A. 

JournnlG of Kindred Clube. Two short pieces attract attention in the 
1973/74 Climbers' Club journal-The first, by James Perrin, is a thought
provoking personal view of the driving forcos and prossuros associatod with 
high standard climbing. The second is an account by the late Andrew 
Maxfield of his explorations in Aberdeen's giant RubiGlaw Quarry, Among the 
longer articles is an interesting account of the 1972 British Alpine ski 
tra.verse. "Vith no k ss than four articles on the Mum'os, and another ou the 
Alpine, 4,000 m peaks, the 1973 Rucksack Club j ou,·nal-has a rather 
dominant thcme. Among the other contributiono iD an impressive report of 
the fimt aocont of the F itzroy South Ridge by the 1972 British Argontinian 
0xpeditioH, aHu a lcJlLl'liJl5 aCC0uilt of ""iling a small boat to aome of the 
',;'leatcrn I oleo. TiIO 1975 Wa:yfal'aI,'s j01wlIal- -·· i 5 limited in oizo but high in 
quality with a mixcd baG" of sood entcrtaining matorial, reminiscont and 
reflective; rather than epic narrative. The Cairngorm Club journal. 1975-is 
literary but rather du ll; with tho emphasio boing laid on tho mountain 
periphery-flowers, placc names, accidcnts, ctc., rathcr than on thc climbing . 
At the other Cl.treme comes the first iGGue of a ncw and livcly club, The 
jacobite,' jo~wnat full of short accounts of derring do in tho modern ctyle 
a nd wcll Deaaoned with awear worc1o, it cv on includes a list of climbs done by 
J a.eobiteo durinG" the yoar. The Elchaohan Ct~lb j o0wnal omergos in the form 
of a fistful of duplicated sheets (bind it yourself) called 'Penthowff.' It is well 
worth the effort; howe'Oer, with a oolleoti on of c1iuGortation, poetry and 
philosophy that deserves a better format. 

J .M.C.S. Jubilee Dinner Photograph 

Jim Messer writes: 

'The photograph facinG" page 113 was takon in tho Contral Station Hotel, 
Glasgow, on Saturday, 11 th October, 1975. 

'I have not been ahle to irlf'ntify all the Members aml Guests present 
after many eoncultations with various peoplo, thorofore, I would be gratoful 
if thooe who arc not named, or namod incorrectly would inform mo aD Doon 
as they can. It 13 hoped to include the corrections and additions in the 1977 
edition of the j o'tt1'nal. 
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Ha :-."i son's Clim b D ircc t - C. Gilm ore clim b ing 



.J.l\I.c.s. Jubilee Dinner, G lasgow entra l Station H otel, Saturci ay, 11th O ; tober, ~ 975. Spot t he Villa in - H ey onfacill[ rage 



1. Dougic Simpson 25 . Hamish Henderson 49. 73. 97. H amish Tear 121. Alex Small 
2. 26. Les Kaezynski 50. Bill Forbes 74. Ian MeNieol 98 . Martin MeNicol 122. 
3. 27. Bill Duncan 51. Stewart OtT 75. Bill Mc Kenzie 99. Bill Murray 123. Donald Urquha rt 
4. 28. J im Clark 52. Charlie Gom e 76. Roger Boolh 100. 124. J ohn Dunn 
5. J ohn Gillespie 29. Arehie MeAl pine 53 . 77. 101. Dunean MePherson 125. P . A. Fle teher 
6. 30. Tom McNeil 54. 78. Norman Tenncnt 102. Ian Cummlngs 126. William Spcirs 
7. ]im Allingham 31. Tom Gaynor 55. 79. Ian Brodie 103. Sandy Cousins 127. Bill Boyd 
8. Drew Sommerville 32. Geot! Mason 56. ]immy Russell 80. Bob Sprunt 104. 128. Paul Bryan 
9. Sandy Sleele 33. David Witham 57. 81. Archie Hutchison 105. Cbris Kerf 129. Robin Campbell 

10. Dave Miller 34' Bill Watson 58. Hugh Stirling 82. Bill Bennel 106. Ben Humble 130. Dick Brown 
11. Bill T aylor 35. Bill Torrens 59. Ian Burley 83. lan Young 107. J ohn Low 131. Rob Anderson 
12. 36. 60. Donald Bennet 84. Mike Mueklow 108. Bill Myles 132. I ohn MeLeod 
13. 37. Ian Sutherland 61. Jim Messer 85. 109. Jimmy Ness 133. ain MeLeod 
14. J ohn Steele 38. J ohn Fowler 62. 86. Jimmy Simpson 110. Kenneth H unler 134. Mike Coleman 
15. Alas lair MeGregor 39. 63. Ronnie Hawtborn 87. Gerrt: Peet 111. Kenneth Dunn 135. Alastai r Wingale 
16. Geot! Durand 40. Robin Ford 64. Alan ThriPJ;leton 88. Jim sson 112. George Roger 136. Douglas Seoll 
17. George Liddle 41. Bruce Barelay 65. George Wi iams 89. David Hinde 113. Neil Wyllie 137. Alan MeNicol 
18. Ian Sykes 42 . George Wilkinsoll 66. J obn MeL.urin 90. Mike Thornly 114. Alastair Walker 138. Brian Flemming 
19. Murray Easton 43. Stan Stewart 67. 91. Bill Young 115. Trevor Ransley 139. Ian CampbeU 
20 . Fred McGiII 44. Robin Chalmers 68. Pele Hodgkiss 92. Russell Marsball 116. Kennetb Armstrong 140. W. Dunean 
21. Fred Wyllie 45. Ronnie Camelford 69. Grabam Wyllie 93. R. N. Rutherfurd 117. Leslie Duff 141. W. Craig 
22. Bob Lawson 46. 70. J obn Miller 94. Bill Donaldson 118. D. A. Porter 142. S. Wiekson 
23. Miles Morrison 47. Gordon Ross 71. Tom Murray 95. 119. Jack O,borne 143. A. CameHord 
24. Douglas Barclay 48. Sam Brown 72. Brian Wbiting 96. 120. 144. Alasdair Bea ton 

145. 
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'The Dinner was a great success, the credit for the work going to Brian 
FJemming and his committee. The only sad factor was the limited time 
available for old friends to reminisce and renew acquaintance with 
companions they had not seen for years. 

'Finally please send any information to Jim Messer, 8 Westfields, 
Bishopbriggs. Glasgow. G64 3PL. Before August if possible. If anyone 
should want a copy of the original photograph they are obtainable from : 

Stephens Orr Studios. 247 Sauchiehall Street. Glasgow, C2. 041-3329124. 
Quote Reference : 

J.M.C.S. 50th Anniversary Dinner. October 11th 1975. The Big Group . 
T 713. 
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ROGER, Glenranald, 1 Pendreich Road, Bridge of Allan. Convener of Huts 
Sub-Committee: W. B. YOUNG, 33 Allan Road. Killearn, Stirlingshire. 
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OLD ISSUES OF THE JOURNAL 

The following are still available (some single copies only) : 

Nos. 145, 149, 150, 153, 154 @ SOp per copy 

Nos. 160, 162, 163, 164 @ 80p per copy 

Nos. 165, 166 @ £1 per copy 

Index to Vols. 1 - 10 @ 25p 

Postage extra 

Obtainable from: Mr C. STEAD 

444 Shields Road, Glasgow G41 INS 

ntfiy~ 
warm when it's 
really cold! 

The Pointfive range of Down filled clothing and Sleeping 
Bags needs no introduction to experienced mountaineers, 
but have you tried our Fiberfill 2 products yet? The 
THERMOJACKET looks, feels and insulates like a duvet, 
yet the filling is completely water resistant. Ideal for 
wet/cold conditions. 

The THERMO SWEATER, is a lighter, simpler version, ideal 
for wearing on its own or under a waterproof. 

from all equipment suppliers or write for brochures to: 

BANTON &; CO. LTD., MEADOW LANE, NOTTINGHAM NG2 3HP 

i. 
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Compasses 
SUUNTO 7S SERIES The 7S series embody features of part· 

ieular interest to the Orienteer and the 
price remains reasonable. 

• GI .. sclear shockproof basepl .. e. 
• Lar,e rectangular magnifyin, area (ma,n. 

approx. 2x) with addit ional circular area 
(macn. approx. ex) . 

• Baseplate has a small hole which assists in 
control mark in,. 

• Every model is supplied with a set of ten 
stickers providin, a choice of map scales. 

Optical Hand Bearinl Compass 
KB-20/360R 
A simplified form of the famous KB·I-4 
series, hard wearing plastic body with 
additional reverse scale. Also available 
with Tritium Illumination 

(Model KB-20/360RT). 
Suunto also make clinometers designed 
in the same form . 

Ask your duler 
about these excellent 
instruments from Finland 
or write to the lo'e 
importer for the U.K. 

NEWBOLO & BULFORO L TO. 
Enbeeco House, Carlton Park, Saxmundham, 
Suffolk IPI7 2NL. Tel: 0728 2933/5 Telex: 98584 

P.Y.G. 
PEN-Y-GWRYD HOTEL 

NANTGWYNANT 
CAERNARVONSHIRE 
SNOWDONIA LL55 4NT 

The home of British Mountaineering 

AA 

in the heart of Wales highest mountains 
CENTRALLY HEATED THROUGHOUT 

TROUT FISHING IN OUR OWN LAKE 

Telephones LLANBERIS 211 & 768 (Management) 
LLANBERIS 368 (Guests) 
STD Code 028·682 

FULLY LICENSED 

ii. 

R.AC. 



Highrange 
Sports 
for a comprehensive range of 

MOUNTAINEERING and 

CANOEING EQUIPMENT 

~V<e (dlOll1l.~ tt lo§<e 

<C1U[§ttOJmelr§ lby 

;at <cc l(dl <elnut 

99 GREAT WESTERN ROAD 

GLASGOW G4 9AH 

041-332 5533 

Buses and Subway 

to St. George's Cross 

iii . 



Scottish, Alpine and other 
Walking and Climbing Guides 

are always on our shelves and can 
be sent immediately by post. 

Come in and look at the new books, 
or write for list to : 

JOHN WYLIE & CO., Booksellers 
(A Branch of JOHN SMITH & SON (Glasgow) LTD.) 

406 SAUCHIEHALL STREET 

GLASGOW, C.2 
Telephone 041-332 6177 

All the best in British and Continental 
Climbing Gear ... 

• MOUNTAIN TENTS 
by Force Ten & Robert Saunders 

• CAGOULES, CAJACS 
and SMOCKS 
by Henri Lloyd, Peter Storm 

& Bergh.us 
• HARDWARE 

by Cassi n, Stubai, Troll & Clo, 

• DUVETS 
by Point Five & Mountain Equipment 

• SLEEPI NG BAGS 
by Point Five, Blacks & Mountain 

Equipment 

• RUCSACS 
by Karrimor, Ber,hauJ Brown Best & 

& Bergans 

• BOOTS by Scarpa. Dolomite & Hawkins 

DAVID LDW 
21 COMMERCIAL STREET DUNDEE. 6 GOLF PLACE ST.ANDREWS 

Telephone 24501 Telephone 1119 

iv. 



34 Dean St. Newcastle upon Tyne B8R6HJlUS 
v . 



ROBERT LA WRIE LTD. 
54 SEYMOUR STREET 

(Marble Arch) 

LONDON WIH 5WE 
Telephone : 01-723 5252 

Te/erram. & Cabl.frams: Alplnllt, London W.I 

Business Hours: 
Mon., Tues., Wed., Friday ... . 9 a.m. - 5.30 p.m. 
Late closing Thursday .... . ... 9 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
Early closing Saturday ... . . ... 9 a.m. - 12 noon 

ARCTIC, 
MOUNTAINEERING 
& ROCK CLIMBING 

Clothing & Equipment Specialists 

CAIRNGORM HOTEL 
AVIEMORE STRATHSPEY 

INVERNESS-SHIRE 

Situated in its own grounds of two acres. 
Ideal mountaineering, ski-ing and motoring 
centre. Magnificent scenery - pine forests. 
moors, glens, rivers, lochs. - Ski-ing. 

Open throughout the year 

Apply Mr C. N. MACLEOD, Manager 
Telephone: AVlEMORE 233 Telegrams : CAIRNGORM HOTEL, AVIEMORE 

vi. 



SCOTTISH MOUNTAINEERING TRUST 
DISTRICT 

GUIDE 
BOOKS 

CLIMBERS 
GUIDE 
BOOKS 

SOUTHE.R N 

UPLANDS 

CUILLlN OF SKYE 
GLENCOE and ARDGOUR 
CAIRNGORMS AREA 
NORTHERN HIGHLANDS 
ARRAN 
ARROCHER 
BEN NEVIS 

MAP OF THE BLACK CUILLlN 
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'Gasherbrum 
Masherbrum 

Distigilsar 
are very good training 

for DARK LOCHNAGAR' 
...... sang Tom Patey 

But 40. iJ 

q~.e~ 

N~ (!)~ <J~ eeni4e 
Ut. iIu3 e~ 

for details of our mountain training and other 

courses contact 

The Scottish Sports Council 
I St. Colme Street 
Edinburgh E H3 6AA 
Telephone: 031 225 8411 

ix. 



Bill MarshaIl 
for mountain & ski equipment. 

302 George Street Aberdeen 
ABIlHL . 

Tel· 0224'26952 

Jr. 



Which tents and equipment 
do they choose? 

In among the most treacherous, 
highest mountain ranges of the world 
you'll find the world's most acclaimed 
climbers using Blacks equipment. 

They choose Blacks because they 
know it's equipment that can be trusted. 

Solidly built in carefully chosen 
materials to do the job it's supposed to. 

You should choose Blacks for the 

;n. 

same reasons, because no matter what 
your outdoor pursuit, Blacks have the 
equipment for you. 

The range covers a large selection of 
lightweight tents, sleeping bags and 
accessories. Each designed and made 
with the same care as the equipment 
that's used on the world's most 

"each,roos m,"n"ins. e 
r:=::Y2S:---
1 

CampingCataJogue. . "c, 

Name 

1 Address I 

11 COU1tylPostcode 11 

Blacks of Greenock, 

1 
Port Glasgow, Renfrewshire PA14 5XN. I 
Better ",I\BIacks 

~eb:"'~~of~~ 



When JOIII' life 

a anee .. 

.. tip the scales 
in J01II' favour 

The tougher the going the more you need the constant security of Viking 
nylon climbing ropes - the perfect back-up in severe situations. 

laboratory tested. world · proven • Viking nylon climbing rope looks 
after you better. 

Manufactured in accordance with British Standard Specification 
No. 3104:1970. 

111118 
Ny\on climbing rope,. Also U.K. di'tribulOr1 for KernmanleJ 
("Oynamic and Oynaflex"). 
lIRIDoN __ a_ 
Bridon Fib,es and Plutics Limited 
Conderc:um House. 171 Wesl Ro.d~ 
Newc.stle upon Tvn,. NE99 1 AE. 
Anchor & Hope lane, C~dton, London. SE7. 
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karrimor · the 
professionals' choice 

25,000 ft. thin, cold, dry air, breathing difficult, heartbeat very fast, 
awful headache. 
To set up camp in this condition is no easy matter. Well proven 
equipment will be vital. Even more vital if your camp is on Everest 
South West Face. This illustration shows a Sherpa at Camp IV. 
Having moved his load up the face on a Karrimor Orienteer frame 
he sets about tying off guylines on the Karrimor Box Tent. Boxes 
used by the Sherpas are recognisable by the prayer flags. 

SEND FOR CATALOGUE 

karrimor International Itd 
Mllnufacturers of MountaineeriJ1g and Ou(door Pursuits Equipment 

(SHe) Avenue Parade, Accrington, Lancashire, England 

xiii. 
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Publishers Ilmportersl Distributors 
Advancad Rockcraft 
Royal Robbins £1.90 
Mounteineering First Aid 
Dick Mitchell £1.60 
Climber. Guide to Yosemite Valley 
Steve Roper £4 .00 
Hut Hopping in the Austrilln Alps 
W. E. Reifsnyder £2.50 
Huts and Hikes in the Dolomites 
Ruth Rudner £3.00 
Foot-Loose in the Swiss Alps 
W. E. Reifsynder £4.00 
The Vertical World of Yosemite 
Galen A. Rowel! £8.80 
My Climbs in the Alps IInd Caucasus 
A. F. Mummery £8.00 (USA Facsimile Edition) 
Ascent Journel75 /76 
Sierra Club £3 .75 

Available from the shops or Cordee 
249 Knighton Church Road. Leicester 
Send for our unique booklist and be 
Included on our direct mailing list 

IT PAYS! 

MEMBERS 

I 
are asked to support the 

Advertisers in the Journal 

and to mention the Journal 

in any communications with 

I 
ADVERTISERS 

To Advertise in this JOURNAL 

• Inexpensive 

• Circulation of 1200 

• Read by mountaineers 

and hill-walkers 
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Further details from : 

W. H. JONES 

88 ALBANY ROAD 

BROUGHTY FERRY 

DUNDEE 

DD5 IJQ 



261 SAUCHIEHALL STREET 

Tel. No. 041-332 4814 

72 HIGH STREET 

Tel. No. 0397 3245 FORT WI LLIAM 



Make an expedition to 
Graham Tiso 

For everything in outdoor wear, climbing and 
lightweight camping equipment it's worth taking a 
trip to Graham Tiso. 

You'll find everything you'll ever need for 
outdoors- indoors at Graham Tiso. 

And because our staff 
share your interest you can be 
sure they're looking after your 
interests. 


